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Italian Offensive Strikes Great
Blow at Wavering Dual Monarchy

!I Sapping of Hindenburg Line
By Haig9s Forces Continues

Russian Disorganation Still
of a Nature to Hamper Her Allies |j

w

Dead Piled High Before the British Advance
ProgressRecord-\NOTED FRENCH \Furious Counter Attacks of HBHffil 
pdenWestFiont AIRMAN DÊAD Forces Wither Before Blast of British 

Fp“"c i*jrc«^*Le™ capt Artillery; Forceful Blows Strike at
Heavy ! “™>”- I the Heart of 1 euton Power

German Y..

Austrians Com
pelled to Admit 
Successes of Ital
ian Drive, But 
Resort to Count
er Claims

GO ON STRIKE
FARaDE and demonstration

IN STREETS OP PARIS; COM
PROMISE HOPED

<*> By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, May 17—Ttae"StrUdng 

dressmakers, who now number 
2,500, yesterday paraded the 
streets and later assembled at 
the Labor Exchange and gath
ered in large groups - in the 
Place Vendôme, which is the 
centre of the agitation. A num
ber of policemen were assigned 
by the prefect to maintain or
der.

By Courier Leased Wire. .
”^£3^17.1 67 "Th: G—^ve piM h,gh their dead before the British lines,

-The British have made but have failed to stop the British advance. The most furious and sus-
further progress in the vil- ooume.-, son of pmi . tained counter-attacks have withered before the blast of the British
lage^of^BuUecourt, and have Ch«*,b^mL^’^rshowowm artillery and the sapping of the Hindenburg line goes on, slowly but

SficSStemenuti “ ZT JT. JZ "'^Thetremendous efforts made by. Field Marshal von Hindenburg
the British war office this $£ ^sSXVwiÆv^ to stem the tide of victory, which was steadily setting against him have 
morning. brought down ius sixth enemy given the battle of Arras an appearance of ebb and flow, but tne net

Bulletin, Paris, May 17. machiüf:---------—------------- result is that the most violent efforts of the Germans to regain the m-
-Six assaults by the Ger- ismT i 111 ' < Iitiative have failed. Von Hindenburg apparently used every ounce of
mans on the French lines MM I I II HU strength at his command to wrest the villages of Roeux and Bullecourt
heavy losses Wording to Dill I Hill from the British and the outcome % monoton-

an official statement issued I 11 m i a liXT* ous repetition by the British war office of the statement. ^ 
by the French war office to- 1 ill I I Mil I “Our troops mafde progress in the Hindenburg line.’
day. Three attacks were ytf|| I III 111 Possibly more ominous for Berlin in view of the wobbly condition
made north of, Moulin-de- |1 ILL MU I of her Austrian ally is the news of the great blow struck by Italy in the 

anUfX iRrïve^m Laonnois* n*li Firm direction of Triest. The Italians have opened their spring offensive in
The stotemlnt fdtoT! 1 DAD ULLU brilliant fashion, attacking on a wider front with apparently greater“The night was marked by QH|| m[ || forces than at any other previous operation. The Isonzo, a tuibulent

new enemy attacks in the re- 1,1 M 1 mountain stream bordered by mountains and clif fs, is m their hands tor
gion north of Mouin de Laf- Economvta distance of 15 to 20 miles north of Gorizia. General Cadorna appears
faux. ^ATT efforts to r^ap- . ^unn^hTn l to plan a great flanking movement against the Corso plateau, nature s
ture the ground gained by Points Out Misapprehen- |gr^at rampart defending Trieste. The operation is, however, in too
fLhtinTverfsevere at 1er- NowJExisting farly a stage to permit judgment of its exact import,
tafn points, resulted to our BARLEY NOT MALTED The allied offensive in Macedonia continues with considerable
advantage everywhere and Pointed Out That Beer Has successes for the British forces, but the fighting is on such an extend- 
cost the enemy heavy losses. Value as invig0rator ed front and so sporadic in character that its meaning is obscure. Ke- 
More prisoners were taken. | and Food ports from Bulgaria of nation-wide discontent and weariness of the
PTDi AUI A TDD ! t/mdv war may be significant in connection with general Sarrail s campaign.GIRL AV 1A1 UK I NEEDED BY WORKMEN I The Russian factions have patched up a truce, but the outcome is
I WITH FOF ON * I Sudden stoppage of AUow-l still dubious. The news of the resignations of Generals Gurko and 

VVlin r GLOHr ance Might Create Brussiloff is now supplemented by a disquieting rumor that General WFST FRONT Trouble Alexieff, Russia’s commander in-chief and generally credited as her
most brilliant strategist, is also about to abandon his office. In any 
event it seems certain that little can be expected from Russia m a mili
tary wayfor a long time to come.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 17.—An of

ficial statement issued by 
the Austrian war office on 
Wednesday admits gains 
for the Italians in the fight
ing on the Isonzo, but claims 
the repulse of the majority 
of the attacks -and the cap
ture of 2,000 soldiers. The 
statement says:

“The fifth day of the Is
onzo battle was no less vio
lent than on previous days. 
The enemy repeatedly and 
with great tenacity sent his 
masses to the attack. Thou
sands of Italians were sacri
ficed and' our arms again 
came out of the struggle 
with complete success.

“Between Àuzza and the 
Isonzo canal the Italians 
gained ground on a small 
sector of the Isonzo but 
were unable to extend their 
gains. They also gained a 
temporary footing on Mt. 
Guk, but were dislodged af
ter fierce fighting. Earlier 
Italian efforts to conquér 
Monte Stanto and Monte 
Gabriele and capture Aus
trian lines east and south
east of Gorizia failed.

Minister of the 
Malvy heard claims and coun
ter claims by each side and will 
endeavour to effect a comprom
ise of the strike.
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For First Time Through 
His Address in Reich

stag, Says German 
Press

WAS CONCILIATORY
Reference to Russia Out

standing Feature of the 
Speech

CRTICISMIS- OFFERED

Weighty Hour With Great 
Opportunities Has Pas

sed by

1

•'

$1T* <!
; 11
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:CZERNIN STILL 
CONFERS WITH 

VON H0LLWEG
;I By Courier Leased Wire. '

London, May 17.—Influential re- 
•I presentations have been made to the 

Ministry of Agriculture that the 
I continuance of brewing in Great Bri- 
I tain is likely to make it more diffi- 

otf export of 
The

Young Lady of Wealthy 
Family Takes up Work 

of Her Dead Fiance

By Courier Leased Wire.

mBerlin, May 16—via London, May 
17.—Press comment to-day on the 
Chancellor’s speech almost unani
mously underscores the reference to 
Russia as the significantly outstand
ing feature of the Premier’s utter
ance. The speech as a whole is gen
erally commended as one of the 
boldest and best that von Bethmann- 
Hollweg has yet made in parliament, 
and personal criticism of the Chan
cellor is conspicuously absent.

The editorial discussion, dilating 
upon all angles of war aims and 
peace terms, emphasizes the widely 
divergent views entertained on all 
sides. In many quarters the speech 
bas had a pronounced conciliatory 
effect and Is, interpreted as pointing 
the way to a common meeting 
ground. The impression prevails 
that the Conservatives came out of 
the fray badly battered, although the 
Chancellor was equally emphatic In 
disowning any predilection for the 
Social Democratic programme of 

.. . territorial and indemnity renuncia-
Russla’s fighting forces. The de- tlon standing guard between these
derations meet half way the coun-. two millstones the bloc of the mtd- 
cil’s Socialist program by promising die parties helped to carry the day.
further control over the production^and^aTp lollow^rs ”°sa^ The Shipping BUI.
transport, sale and distribution of yosslsche Zeitung, “and for the first Amsterdam, via London, May 17. 
products; measures for the better tlme he yesterday became a leaddr.” —According to verbatim reports of
protection of labor; the right to a The Rundschau asserts that the the proceedings id the relchstag pn

of the land Question by Chancellor has not had a day equal Monday, Dr. Karl Helfferlch, the
settlement or tne lana que io y since August 4, 1914, German minister of the interior, said
the constituent assembly; increased tbat the effect of his speech on that an important new shipping bill 
direct taxation of wealth; develop- the jj0U8e wa8 most impressive, had just been drafted when the Uni
ment in a democratic direction of «The Chancellor’s speech.” conclud- ted States entered the war. There-
local self-government and the hast- es The Tageblatt, “which holds many fore a complete joint revision by the

nPpnarations for the const!- -truths and omits others, will hardly government) and shipping companies
enlng of preparations for the const! ^utns^ ^ much ln this world of was necessitated. The revised Mil
tuent assembly. misery and perhaps no speech could will be submitted at the next sitting

In return the government demands accomplish that.” ( Wanted Warning
The chief Centrist organ, “Ger- a Conservative member complain- 

mania” gives von Bethmann credit ,ed that the government had failed 
for knowing what he wants, being to gjve timely warning to ship own-
fully conscious of the direction his ers on tbe outbreak of the wgr,
policy Is taking, and capable of em- whereby liners like the Vaterland 
ploying every tactic and resource might have been placed In safety.
needed to achieve his end. Reichstae AdjournsThe rabidly Chauvinistic “Tagee ueicnetag nnjowns
Zeitung” believes that the interpell- Amsterdam, via London, May 17. 
zeitung DW1®Qe^ervatives haa .chl. —The relchstag has adjourned Mr
eved its purpose, even if the Chau- til July 6. The Social 
cellor’s reply leaves much to be de- deputies voted against the 
sired “The Lokal Anzelger” offers and other budgets, both faction» «( 

' (Continued on Page two) the party untying in their opposition.

COALITION MINISTRY MAY BE 
SOLUTION OF RUSSIAN PROBLEM

DRESSES AS OFFICER cult to get increase
1 cereals trom America, 
of food economy gave the Associated 
Press an authoritative statement m 
regard to the restrictions already 
imposed on brewing, and the com
plexities of the problem. He said; 

“We realize that misapprehension 
exist in the United States re

beer consumption. That

director
Austrian Foreign Minister 

Continues Discussion at ; 
German Headquarters

SHIPPING

And Pursues Perilous Cal
ling; Her Secret Known 

, to Few All Day Discussion Between Cabinet and Representatives of Council of Soldiers and 
Workmen’s Delegates; Prospects of Coalition Ministry Are Much Brighter TROUBLES

Entry of U. S. Into War En
tailed Revision of 

New Bill

By Courier Leâsed Wire. I may___
Geneva, May 3.—( Correspondence | garding our 

of the Associated Press)—A German ig only natural. We are dally receiv-
fàmily' ‘at “constance, whose fiance country^h^consider that thèy are By Courler p^Ôgrad, May 17.—via London.—The cabinet crisis may be considered as settled.^ A declaration
was a member of the flying corps absoiVed from the necessity of say-1 ,h government’s policy accepted by the representatives of the Council of Workmens and Soldiers
and killed in France during an bread because other people drink ndeJates with merely verbal alterations, will be sign ed by both parties without delay. . <

RStJrSS ou-“. tpSEZl ank of lieutenant in the army. countvy except a small quantity for tis and M Malantovitch an Odessa lawyer, have b een chosen definitely. The third appointment has not
dresses like an officer and few know "Coring matter. Tne last bar- !^*be„ madc^ Two of Ihc SocUuVpopulist ministers wiH be M. Tchemoff and M. Pechekonoff* 
her secret. . iev Was malted in February. There-According to “The Koistancer ^ the oniy question is, would
Zeitung,” she has brought dowii be a Very valuable saving in
three enemy machines on the vos- mixing the malt which existsges-Belfort fjpnt, and has learned 1^“ Dur and making it into bread 
to handle a machine gun in an air . . by usjng it for the brew-
plane, like a man With her hair Uather than by ^
cut short and a strong face, the 0Pinj0n holds tnat beer has its
journal adds, the young woman can value Apart from that it is a
not be distinguished from other that only a small per centage of
young officers. She has been fight- tact that omy cent—
ing in the air for four months and malt—not more^^ nQur .q breaj
has had two narrow escapes belng ® lt produces a sticky and definite ministerial appointment had
forced to land within the German ^ been made. Nevertheless as the re
lines, but has not been wounded. |u P tber the brewing of beer Sult of two Important events today,

_ ,Bhall be stopped at once and the bar^ the prospects of a coalition ministry
Weather Bulletin W already malted used for mixing being formed were materially im- 
wV c K » if “ «„ 17 a‘F ./ „ nuestion of policy, proved. First, the constitutionalToronto. May 17. Witb flour is a question^ o^po ^ £em0CraUc party, which practically
ira A " showers havc and^hinges on t P wiU secure controls the government has consentg^Br*-11 as. ^£“,r„Sî.“a 11 ■“ s s%aEiF ttssî'Maritime ProTin- classes. The first duty and first effort B ite ot the resignation of

S ces. Elsewhere the 0£ those responsible for the oraermg Forejgn Minister Milukoff, which is
Li JIM weather has been of public affairs is to secure a mam- nQW definite. The second new factor

~ tair and from cen- mum output of work for the prose- ,g that the temporary government
tral Ontario east- cution of the war from all workers. bas made large concessions to the
wal'd lt has been I a great number of men engaged in collncll of deputies on questions of
quite cool. very heavy manual labor— as for general policy which hitherto have

Forecasts example men working at blast fur- been the most serious obstacle to a
Moderate north- mugt drink considerable malty I settlement. The government today

erly winds, fair “lis is not only a practical drafted a declaration describing
and oQCOiOlidatoday M<1"‘d (^^ed on Page two) I these concessions and it is under-

ii
} II
« III

il.
i

Amsterdam, via London, May 
■17.—A semi-official announcement 
from Vienna says that Count Czern* 
in, Austrian foreign nrtnlster, hks 
left for German headquarters to con
tinue his conferences with Chaucél- 
lor von Bethmann-Hollweg. He will 
take up matters which were dis
cussed durfng the Chacellor’s recent 
visit to Vienna.

m i

i I

■
stood that this declaration has been 
handed to the council with a threat 
that in the event of non-acceptance 
the entire cabinet will resign. The 
most important points covered are in 
connection with the foreign policy. 
The document begins with a state
ment that the government’s aim is 
the attainment of a general peace 
without conquest of other nations, 
depriving them of their national sov
ereignity or their territory. In a 
word, peace without annexations or 
contributions.

The declaration further meets the 
council’s demands by promising to 
take steps toward the attainment M 
an agreement with the allies which 
will realize the government’s declar
ation of April 9. The government, 
however, is convinced that Russia’s 
defeat in the war would be a great 
misfortune to all nations and while 
willing to make a general peace on 
the above foundations, believes firm
ly that revolutionary Russia will not 
permit the defeat of Its allies In the 
west.

The government consents to tne 
council's demand for the democrat!»- 
a tlon of the army but desires to 
combine it with a strengthening of

mBy Courier Leaned Wire.
Pltrograd, May 16,—via London, 

May 17.-^11.05 a.m.—After an all 
day discussion between the cabinet

.?■

| j.

and representatives of the council of 
Soldiers and Workmen’s Delegates 
the ministerial crisis was still unad
justed at a late hour tonight and no

j
5

1I ;< \

such confidence and support as will 
enable it not only to fight a reac
tionary counter revolution, but also 
to take measures against the Anarch
ists of the extreme left.

A new feature was Injected into 
the situation by the demand ot the 
peasant congress, which began its 
sessions here yesterday, that its re
presentatives participate in tile dis
cussion. The government and coun
cil agreed and it is stated that five 
peasant representatives will join the 
conference.
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Advertisers should remember that SAT 1 A lUT/inr

The Courier has a larger circulation j n|U Sy mELi iOL
paper I*1006 ^ °ther eVBning flUl 1 HÙ DLIUHC

Mr. Gutting has built a sidewaltt 
along the front of his tenant houses 
east of the agricultural grounds and 
has connected the south end of this 
out to Norfolk. It is said that he 
intends to build several houses here 
in the near future.

We had a ’phone message stating 
that a son of Mrs. Dertinger, of 
Queen St., has been wounded at the 
front. No particulars reached us.

Mr. Neff has checked out almost 
the entire car of potatoes shipped in 
for planting and expects that the 
last of the spuds will be away by 
noon to-day. Bread has gone up to 
12 cents per loaf—weight not stated.

TWO
-

NEWS 01 NOW1 AUCTION SALE
On Saturday, May 19th, at 

o’clock a.m. by virtue of the 1* 
lords Warrant issued by W. F. C 
shutt, to J. M. Dyckman, 
Charles Wong. Lim Yip and L 
Yoe, the" goods and chattels in ; 
King’s cafe, 15 Queen street, c 
slating of mirrors, tables, cha 
clock. National ca$h register, kitcl 
range, utensiles, dishes, silverwi 
bed and bedding, and all ot 
goods on above premises. S| 
Pitcher, Auctioneer.

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe

Friday and Saturday J. M. YOUNG & CO.Bush Fire in Windham Dis
trict Does Considerable 

Damage

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Ben Cooper, Wanted by 
Law, Returns After 

Many Years

Agents for Pictorial 
Review Patterns

: ag
Jesse L. Lasky 

è Presents 
Sessue Hayakawa

QUALITY FIRST

Granted -Evepy. Wife to be 
Queen of Her Home, the 

King Has Rights Too ~

IN

Materials For Sumner Wear Suitable For 
Suits, Coats, Separate Skirts and Blouses

“The Bottle Imp”
With Others to fill out 

usual programme

\ VI
our

Giris, haven’t you often heard and 
read that if there’s a husband intend
ed for you he will search you out, 
even if you are on the Sahara? 
Haven’t you also been told that you 
needn’t t^bothen rÿo^r pretty heads 
about how to entertain a man when 
he first calls? His interest in you 
will not make it necessary for you to 
be more agreeable than your natural 
wont -■ Just leave'it all to Cupid. 
You’ve been warned, too, that it 
won’t make a bit of difference with 
him whether you act cross—if you 
happen to feel so—or, whether you 
throw off your • grumpiness and 
make yourself agreeable.

The young woman who has tried 
out this plan has made the discovery 
that she must make herself interest
ing to a man if she would have him 
call again and yet again. She must 
keep up the art of being pleasing if 
he is to propose marriage. Mating 
goes by favor; A man knows en
ough not to continue visiting a young 
lady who shows by her every word, 
act and deed that she can be as in-

AUCTION SALK
of Fruit Trees, etc., on the Mart 

Square, Saturday, May ttttM 
Commencing at to o’clock] 

as follows ;
Dutches Apple Trees.

J Spy Apple Trees.
Pear Trees.
Plum Trees.
German Prunes.
This will be the last sale of ta 

and everything will go regardless 
the price. Terms cash.

WELBY ALMAS. Auetioneei

^LEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
pairs and alterations; McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson Street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

Veyella Flannels in plain stripes and 
checks, for skirts or middies,
30 inches wide, special at...

Sport Stripes and Checks in Gabardines, 
light ground with gold, black, navy, 
brown, stripe, 2 1-2 yards for & skirt, 
special at per yard d>Q PA
$3.00 and.....................................«pOeOU

Tussor Silks in stripes and fancy sports, 
36 in. wide, d»"g AA
special at.....................................<P-l.eVV

These, the Sport Stripe Taffeta Silks in 
blues, greens, navy, gold. They come in 
skirt length, special 
per length................

Cotton Gabardines in plain and fancy 
stripes, sports, etc., for sport wash skirts 
and middies, etc., special 
at 39c., 50c., 59c., and...
Cotton Gabardines in white with fancy 
stripes and checks, also 
tan, at 50c and..............

75cSimcoe, May 17—From Our Own 
Correspondent—Fire broke out in a, 
30 acre lot of woods on the farm of 
N. S. Boughner, about three miles 
oat of town and lying adjacent to 
the G. T. Railway, 
smoke were noticed by.. neighbors 
shortly after the passage of the 
southbound train from Woodstock, 
due here at mid-day- on Tuesday, 
and in a short time had spread con
siderably, mounting to tree tops in 
a favorable breeze. Many fences in 
the vicinity were burned. Neighbors 
and railway employees rushed to the 
place but were unable to do much 
more than make breaks in the' fen
ces- All day yesterday, smoke about 
town was thought to be due to a 
continuation of the fire, while be
yond the place others thought there 
was a fire up in Goodlet’s woods, 
half way to Delhi.
Killam, of Windham, consulted over 
tlie phone said he was half way 
through this block of timber yester
day and saw no fire. The smoke was 
so dense during. the forenoon that 
many thought the fire was in the 
swamp just outside the town limits.
To Demonstrate Road Machinery 

Windham Council contemplates 
purchasing a road planing machine 
of the latest type—one built to lev
el up all small pockets in the road
way. »»;••

$10.00C|21|tf

TMJY YOUR INSURANCE —fire, 
life, accident—any kind, from T. 

B. Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave.. 
Simcoe. Town and farm realty for 
sale.

Flames and

i 75c
Simcoe readers ran do business 

with The Courier through the local 
Agertcy, P. O. Box 311, or Phbhe 
3SG-3, through which all matters of 
delivery, subscription and advertis
ing may be arranged, or news 
Items forwarded.

POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
* and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
■tead. 36 Peal street, Simcoe. 
ttifalar pains with both ladles ’ and 
gentlemen’s wprk.

AUCTION SALE. . 75cPar-
Of Real Estate.

W. J. Bragg has received 
structions to offer tor sale 
public auction on the premise 

" 221 West Mill street, near 
Wincey Mill, on Savirday next 
7 o’clock in the evening, the foi 
ing property : Two-i : -lev red p 
ed brick house, 4 bedrooms, t 
room, 3-piece, large hall, parlor, 
ing room, kitchen, pantry, hard 
soft water, gas and electric lit 
three cellars and furnace, 
waiter to cellar. Lot 33 by 
This property is new and is a cl 
home. Terms made known tint 
sale, at 7 o’clock in the evenini 
221 West Mill street, Saturday j 
May 19th. Sold subject to res 
bid.
Mrs. Giddle, Proprietress.

W. .1. Bragg, Allot ionei

I

You, Madam ! Should See The 
Fashion Book For Summer

n

Deputy Reeve
(Continued on Page five)

fact, it is a scientific fact. The bulk different towards him as she chooses, 
of these men are in the habit of tak- He knows he can go to other homes 
ing that liquid in the form of beer, where girls will Welcome him with a 
The question is not wether cold tea smile on their lips and try to make 
would be better for them, but what the evening pass as pleasantly as pos- 
would be the effect on the output of sible for him. Thoughts of the plea-
work by suddenly cutting off their sant girl will cuddle close to his
supply of beer. heart. She is the one, he concludes,

“If it is found advisable to stop that he wants for his wife. Making 
beer altogether, upon which point herself agreeable has won the day and 
there is a considerable difference of the man.
opinion, it would ha simply common Picture to yourself after you are 
sense to allow, the workers time to married, how nice and agreeable to
adapt themselves to the change grad- your husband you were before you
ually, by a gradual reduction of the wore his wedding ring. Make up 
supply, rather than by checking or your mind that you will not risk be
stopping the brewing of beer at once, ing a loser by changing the sweet 
Also it is well to bear in mind that ways that won his heart and hand, 
if the worker Is not deriving part of There are those who say to the bride: 
his energy, as has been his habit . ™X dear, you must begin with him 
from beer, he may require more Just as you mean to end. You have 
bread, so that practically no actual him tied hard and fast; you don’t 
saving of bread could be effected. Have to bother entertaining him. Let 

“Moreover, we may well take a him root out his own pleasures as 
leaf out of Germany’s book in this best he can, in his own way and you 
matter. Thatcpuntry is, in the mat- get along jusjt as well.” 
ter of food, now scientifically organs _ Even the best,, of men may lapse 
ized with a view to supplying its mto being backsliders when love’s 
workers with a maximum of energy chain of roses. become slackened. A 
for the prosecution of the war. wife may, for çcenomy’s sake, think 
South Germany is still brewing 35 wiser to wear her old dress for 
per cent, of its pre-war quantity of the_ evening they pass alone at home, = 
beer against our twenty-seven and a saving her prettier, attractive one for set 
half per cent., yet no one would sug- times when company is coming, or — 
gest .that the food situation in Ger- when they go ouf.tpgetber. She thinks I —~ 
many has not been serious for the 11 doesn’t matter whether she looks I — 
last twelve months. attractive or not. Even the most —

“Of course there may arrive the easy-going of hiisbands—who appears == W 
point at which it is considered neces- t0 take no fiqtjce. soon becomes sss ■ 
sary on review of ‘all t thé dircum- aware that thq.wife isn’t as good I = al . 
stances to. stop, all-brewing, buteuntii fookmg,as .she, wap, in- thfiir.aMueting |>S|, 
this point is reached, And In view of “*£?•. . i—.
MWssara,*»ss•-*{r.Tg.;>,i T*s3iHiH«HiH)mHiiii!iiiiiiiiiiimuiiiimiuiiiiiiimiiHtiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiuiiimntiiiiii!iiiiii
impression get * abroad that we are husband is quick to notice it. Yet he " ‘ " 1
blind to the considerations involved, maY not let her know he has given it
or determined to continue beer a thought The average man resents
drinking regardless of its effect on beinS bossed in his own household.
the war. It should be clearly under- He secretly delights ift bring advised
stood that because of its relation to WIth. even on trivial matters, once in
daily life, and the output of muni- a while. All good wives know that
tions beer occupies a very different they must dosé their eyes to then-
status in this country as compared husband’s shorttomings. The wife
with its relation to the life of thé who frets about her husband reading
American people.” the paper an hour after dinner should

remember that He hasn’t time to look
at more than the headlines at the i mT|> vaw
breakfast table or during his busy day. I
He must take an hour of his evenings In his leaking wooden boat, Jones, ers of our fleet never would com- 
if he would know what is going on Ithe hero, got the goat, of the strong- mand retreat, never would admit de- 
and how to talk with other men on est ship afloat, long ago; Lawrence feat or eclipse. Once again they sail 
topics of the day and Decatur, too, on the wide and the brine, with a purpose high and

Granted everv wife is to be aueertJ heaving blue, sent; a thrill of panic fine, to dispute the “right divine” of
of her home but the king has rights 1 through every foe. There was Perry, Red Bill; of a slayer who has dyed 

the most hostile criticism ' of any too gjje mav make a rule that he’ o£ the lakes, who could whip his Europe's landscape, far and wide
Berlin paper. It says: muât j,e home to dinner at 6 o’clock we,ght in snakes; his career a record with men’s blood, who takes a pride

“The national fervent desire for a sharp. Yet if he fails to put in an makes Proud high; Dewey sailed in his kill; Harder, fiercer will they 
leader in whom the country may appearance no matter how much Man*la Ba£ and his seamen heard fight, now that they defend the right 
trust as the army trusts Von Hind- Maggie may fight in the kitchen over him say, “From the foe we’ti knock ’gainst the crazy butcher s might, 
enburg, has this day not been ful- it, instead of going at him hammer I the whey, or we’ll die.’’ Since this on the wave; so we send tnese hero 
filled by on Bethmann. A weighty and tongs when he does not snow nation had Its birth all the countries souls where the mystic ocean rolls, hour which offered opportunity ïor wffe shorid tike his expl^” °£ the earth knew the character and write their, names upon the scrolls
big things, was permitted to pass by tion into consideration and not be too>wolth of our ships; knew the flSht- of the brava» 
unutilized. There is bitter disap- quick to condemn him. Unexpected 
pointment throught the land. matters arrive for him to attend to,

“The Vorwaerts” is not hopeful of admitting of no delay. He does the
any return from von Bethmann’s in- best he can, hurrying home at the (From Our Own Correspondent) (From Opr Own Correspondent) 
vitation to Russia, if it includes the earliest possible moment. If he is Sapper Reg Walker, of the Ottawa Rev Jameli Drew occupied the 
possibility that Germany is attempt- greeted by a sweet, patient wife, it’s . .. . .. - , pulpit "on Sabbath evening and
ing to lure Russia into a separate likely he will explain all to her. If pSnal Coips, visited lus home here preacj,ed an excellent sermon to the 
peace, in order to make conquest in a blustering wife meets him at the for a few days last week. young people.
the west. “The Vorwaerts” con- door he shuts his mouth glumly. Dr. G. S. Cavln, V.S., after an The remains of the late Mrs. Grib
tinues: As for the evening at home, there iUness of over a year has resumed Fawèett were with fitting solemnity

“We do not pretend to assert that are many men to whom it would be ys practice. laid to rest in Farringdon cemetery
such is the government’s intention irksome. The hard business of the Mr. and Mrs. McArter are visit- on Wednesday afternoon. May 9th.
and are rather inclined to believe day’s work has got on their nerves. ing jn Brussels. Rev. Albert Plyley of Cainsville as-
that the opposite is true. Yet the They would go to the theatre if their Mr. Willard Howey is building a 3isted the Rev. A. Bowers, B.A., 
Chancellor’s speech failed to remove wives would accompany them, if the house on Dufferin Ave. conducted the funeral services. A
the suspicion and this suspicion is to- wives refuse to go on short notice Mrs Macartney of Burlington, is large circle of" friends in attendance 
day the greatest hindrance toward they hike off to their clubs and boon visiting Mrs. P. Bates. and a wealth of beautiful floral tri-
ending the war.” companions. Instead of sulking at] ■ __ „ „ butes, were a fitting tribute to the

Some, if the wife is in good health Mrs. H- Stuart, is very ill, little general esteem in which the deceas- 
and no circumstances prevent her I hope is entertained of her recovery, ed was held. The sympathy of the 
from going out, how much better it Jarvis is getting ready to community Is extended to the be-
would be to make herself an agree- build two new houses on Dufferin reaved husband and family, 
able companion, accompanying him. “ve* • Mr. and Mrs. S. Sloan ai
if a man finds his wife contrary he Leslie Miller is home after spend- ren of Mt. Pleasant were guests of 
won’t talk over business, which is best ing the winter in Paris. Mr. and Mrs. H. Phillips on;-Sun-
for her to know about. ¥rs- Sl Smy® is recovering from a day.

serious illness.
Miss S. Carter is visiting at Prince-

Six hundred exclusive designs distinctive! Smart 
published months before any other magazine can 
slww them. Take a second peep ahead at what 
Newport and Bar Harbor will be wearing in July. 
Separate Skirts for every occasion—Peg-top Skirts 
Barrel Skirts, Plaited Skirts, Tunics, Draperies, 
Pockets, Apron Fronts, Peplums, Unusual Sleeves, 
Plaits, Yokes, Double Collars, Kimona, Blouses 
and Jackets. You can reproduce every one of 
these designs exactly by using

Pictorial Review Patterns
:•

arc not only 
m style-perfect,
n but theysave
A you from one-

half to one 
whole yard

W°n/Vcrydress.

■|; A School 
of Business i 

H Efficiency^
Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Emplojment

:
i i'X

1
1 i:I ■

The machine has been shipped 
in and on arrival of a demonstrator 
will be tested, and if satisfactory, 

j ; quite likely purchased;, 
i : Fay wheat in Windham Is said at 
! ! presebt to look like about a 50 per 
; ; cent. crop.
: : Strawberries 
j ; trict, although a few patches were 
; » killed, are said to be developing well 
j j and are showing buds for a heavy 
: ; blossom.

Birthday Congratulations "
, Cmu-hii: to-day joins with a 
hosl of life long friends and ac
quaintances in congratulating Mrs. 
Jno- F. McCool, of Market Street, on 

j | her reaching to-day the 83rd anniv
ersary of her birthday, and that in 
fairly good health, id the possession 

i i of all her faculties, able to enjoy 
: : trips about town and to recognize 

readily all of her callers and ac
quaintances.
This May Interest Sotne Brantford. 

Reader
Mr. William Jarvis, a Woodhouse 

farmer, who owns' a good farm 
about four miles south of town on 

•ttitr "graver Ybad' '«lm-jtfsr north or 
the half-way house, and who though 
a bachelor, sports an auto, as many 
well-to-do farm.ers do, has placed a 
very well lettered sign in a prom
inent place op his front lawn. .The 
painting and lettering is not excel
led by anything about town, not ev
en that on a certain grocer’s deliv
ery wagon, which by common con
sent stands in a class by itself. The 
inscription can be easily read by all 
who pass, and has attracted consid
erable attention The board nicely 
bordered, as It is, has an inscription 
of but three words, but there is no 
mistaking their meaning. They" are;

: Call at our 
Pattern De
partment 
<7 and see 
^ the ne w

k m-
?

June
Styles

throughout the dis- Mall Contrai
SEALED TENDERS adilrossod to I 

Postmaster General, will be n*«eive 
Ottawa, until Noon, on Friday, thi 
day of June. 3017, for the eoiiveyanl 
His Majesty’.s Mails on a proposed] 
tract for four years, six and three * 
per week each way respectively bet 
Ohsweken P. O. and O. T. Railway] 
at Onondaga and between Ohsweken 1 
and Sixty Nine Cornet* Post Office 1 
the Postmaster General’s Pleasure. J

Printed notices containing furthej 
. formation as to conditions of projj 
Contract may be seen and blank t 
of Tender may Ik* obtained at the I 
Offices of Ohsweken, Onondaga and J 
Nine Corners and at the office ol 
post Office Inspector. London.

G. C. ANDERSON,Superinte
Post Office Department. Canada, 

Service Branch, Ottawa. 27th April,

Blouse 7255 
Skirt 7242BSkît 7258 

721»
20 cents for eachj

V

I f ? 5 New NeckwearMillinety Cheney Foulard Silks-
!W ■ Hundreds of Dainty New 

Collars in Georgette Crepe 
Crepe de Chuie, Net, Or
gandie, etc., in white and 
colors, all specially mark
ed for to-morrow’s selling.

Just to hand another ship
ment of Cheney Bros. 
Shower Proof Foulard 
Silks in a big range of pat
terns and choice colorings, 
44 in. wide.

•; :
= Stylish Millinery for sum- 
jj£ mer wear. Many new sty- 
— les in the Sport Ready-to- 

Wear Hats for Ladies, 
Misses and children.

-

Write for Terms

| J. H. Bowden, Principal. \\

é- :- " _____________ ’

*

m Wood’s
The Gr'at English JU 
Tones and invigorates the 
nervous system, makes neai 
in old Veins, <7ure* M

sIWSP
druggists or mailed in pi;im pkg. onre« 
price. Nrvjjpomph mot led free, THI 1^EDlC!Nrco:,T0i0aTC, OUT. (NcMrifV

Printing &
llilllllillll

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 

- ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

$:El rJ
j j ;

•t'f ' i$on. JUST
ARRIVED!

XT,
. iHr?6 King St Phone 870 i

i■

HUWEG BECOMESNOTICE
. WIFE W ANTED

There may l;e -other bachelors 
down the way watching the effect
iveness of Mr. Jarvis’ ' method of 
advertising.
Douglas Nelles Writes from HoUand

Mr. T. R. Nelles, received yester
day a letter from his son, now in 
Holland. Dougjlas is making his 
headquarters in Oosteburg, but is 
not confined. He spoke of taking 
a trip over to The Hague and "is not 
entirely among strangers a8 he has 
fallen .in with other officers whom 
he knew before.

Tme sewer gang are reported to 
have made good progress on Norfolk 
St. south, where they are filling in 
the break from Patterson St„ to 
Victoria. This portion 
ered

Djer Kiss Ta! 
Djer Kiss Fac 

Powder 
Djer Kiss Pe 

fume
Djer Kiss Toil< 

Water
Djer Kiss Sach<

+-
(Continued on Page five)
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BETEEB CONE III
-I;.» -i-

and get acquain
ted with these FRANK McDOW:BURFORD NEWPORT

Don’t Kick DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne 

Phone 403
... was consid-
by the engineer essential as re-

■ysrx*S5M; s &•?,
proper outlet.

Ben Cooper Tui-us Up 
Ben Cooper, after perhaps fiva 

years, spmn as a fugitive from just

crime, bX the'silence^at Bastie 
8i mdmg regardless

E if you purchase your
■ Eye-Glasses or Spectac- 
' I les elsewhere and after-
■ wards find that they 
S don’t suit your eye- 
X sight. You are always 
Z liable to get taken in un- 
Z less you use foresight 
K for your eyesight, and 
H come here to get your 
I I Glasses correctly ad- 
H Justed. Long exper- 
Z ience has taught us how 
m to properly prescribe 
ft the correct lenses for
■ different sights in old
■ and young. If you come
■ to us you will never Vi 
KI have cause for com- •

Suits made to;

HOME3EEKER
EXCURSIONmeasure n 

our special or
der dept, atof years.

Tlie Last of the Dogs.
of timarLXeXPlry of the ^tension 
ot timo for the payment of takes, the
I3 °r8walr had been registered, 
133, Dr. Wadsworth, fox terrier 134
I3fi°w 13 u- e- Mariait, dbg; 
136, Wm. Hickman, collie: 137, Jak
? ’ Jorkahire terrier; 138, Dr. J.
J. C. Grassett, fox terrier; 139 j n 
Kayser, coach; 140, T. Aspden, col- 
lie. Yesterday morning _ 
Haskett applied for a license and 
her fee was not accepted. The dog 
spent the day in pound.

Later on Jno. Cronk appeared, 
and No. 141 was issued him for a 
dog. Still later Nos. 142 and 148 
were issued to John Cooper for a 
bull terrier and a dog respectively. 
It is probable that the Haskett dog 
will be released and the fine ac
cepted. The receipts for the 143 
dogs total $373, a record for Sim
coe; and within two of the number 
of dogs on the roil, have been ac
counted for. The receipts for takes 
and the tags issued read for “1917”, 
while the by-law states from May 
1st to May 1st. The new by-law 
called tot the registration and pay
ment of taxes “before May 1st” The 
by-law has not been observed 
cept in that some of the taxes were 
paid at the police office. And even 
the authorities in charge do not seem 
to have taken the new by-law any 
more seriously than the citizens did.

$20. and upNEW MUSKOKA TRAIN
VIA GRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Effective Saturday, May 19th, new 

train will leave Toronto Union Sta
tion, via Grand Trunk Ry. system, 
at 10.15 a.m., for Muskoka Wharf, 
connecting at that point with steam
er for all points on the Muskoka 
Lakes. This train will continue to 
run every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday until June 21st. Commen
cing Monday, May 21st, new train 
connecting with steamer, will leave 
Muskoka Wharf 12.45 p.m. for To
ronto, and will rtin every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday until June 
23rd. Full information, tickets, etc., 
at all Grand Trunk Ry. System Tic
ket Offices or C. E. Horning, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

-----------------------------
FOOD CONTROL.

By Courier Lease it Wire.
Winnipeg, May 16.—That the fed

eral government should take imme
diate steps towards mobilizing the 
food supplies of the Dominion and 
establishing central control and that 
the cold storage situation should be 
rectified by providing government 
plants and government abbattoirs, 
was the substance of a resolution 
passed by the city council last night.

BbSksIPlace your or
der now for 
the 24th of 
May delivery

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER
EveryMr. and Mrs. Fred Walker, of 

Hamilton spent over the week-end 
with the Rev. James Drew at .the 
Grand River Parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Grantham and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wright, of the city 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Phillips on Sunday. m , n ....

Miss Hislop, spent the weekend «KP », building
with Mrs. a. Birdsaii. ! 78 Dalhousie St.

The Misses Atkinson were the 1 Opposite Brant Theatre 
guests of Miss Mabel Phillips out 
Sunday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkinson ! 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Brown on Sunday.

TU ES DAton.Mrs. C. BARRED FROM U.S.
Kingston, Onj..-, JMar 16-—Beeaesel Miss Stinson of Tilsonburg is the 

they were not American citizens, guest of Mrs. Robt. Balkwell. 
three prominent Holstein breeders, Mr. Harry Henderson, of Detroit, 
Edward Purtell, S. V,. Tripp, of Pic- gpent a few days last week at the 
ton, and Benjamin Leavens, of parental home.
Bloomfield who were anxious to get m1sb Nettie Cairns of BrantfordS3", 'Es, ‘ïï-TXixs: »■"
srass'»1!. »e], £
ted States consul here, but that of- k ”ew ™cLaughlm, o pas»-
flcial said he could do nothing. The en5?‘ T .. „ ,local steamship companies have tail-1 . Morfey Leslie, Clarence and Mel- 
ed to comply with the tié* régula- vIn. Stuart have been called home 
tions passed by the States calling | cnMcal condition of

A car load of oil Is expected soon

"ALL RAIL” - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAIR. T. Whitlock & Co. " Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is in the W
The fertile prairies have put Westwj 

Canada on the map. There are stij 
thousands of acres waiting for the m« 
who wants a home and prosperity. TaW 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

plaint.

* J* ;

Dr. S. J. HARVEY Canadian Pacif
Information from Ticket Offices: 141-145St.. 

St., Phone M 8123, Windsor Hotel, Wind 
•h and Place Vigor Stations.for the erecting by the steamship 

companies of a detention building 
and on this account every person not | t°r oUr streets.

SjPSshwwilmaness in this city.

Major-General Pershing is in 
Washington confering with the mili
tary chiefs, and it is believed will 
be sent to' France at the head of an 
expeditionary force.

The American liner St. Louis fired 
thirteen shots at a submarine off the 
Irish coast and the Panttonia. of the 
Gunard Line, also sighted an under
sea boat on her trip.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

. , h ; Evenings

CASTOR IA Ok. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLSJ
medicind for all Female Cotnj>
addn^on°rt«?pta0f price' °TflK ScoiwU 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontanc.________ .. i—

------------------------------
WHEAT DROPS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
„ 4-, __ I Winnipeg, Man., May 16.—A dropUnuaren U ry of forty cents in the price of flour is

FOR FLETCHER’S announced by local millers and first
^ ^ | patents are quoted at $7.50 per sack

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ex-

PH0SPH0N0! C0R MENaKnTv

H5S3S.
Tui IcoiBKfL 8t. Catherit»*»i
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Pictorial Review Patterns
They- save from one half to one whole yard 
of material on each dress.

Agents for Pictorial 
Review Patterns
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AUCTION SALE Afternoon and Evening With 
, Evangelist Billy Sunday

MISERABLE Mil 
STOMACH TROUBLE

Financial and CommercialOn Saturday, May 19th, at 11 
o’clock a.m. by virtue of the Land
lords Warrant issued by W. P. Cock- 
«hutt, to .1. M. Dyckman, against 
Vharles Wong. Lim Yip and Linn 
Yoe, the goods and chattels in the 
King’s cafe, 15 Queen street, con
sisting of mirrors, tables, chairs, 
clock, National caçh register, kitchen 
range, utensiles, dishes, silverware, 
bed and bedding, and all other 
goods on above premises. S. P. 
Pitcher, Auctioneer.

M»»»44»»»H ♦>»♦»«♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦> H HD!♦*♦♦♦»»+♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦+♦

Some of His Characteristic Utterances Quoted and Meth
ods Described; His Recruiting Appeals of a 

Stirring' Nature

FOR SALE
For Sale, One and a half storey .. 
frame house with double lot file- • ■ 
ing Huff avenue.
For Sale—One and a half storey 
white brick house on Terrace ; ; 
Hill. All conveniences. ..
For Sale—One and* half story -’ 
white brick house on Ontario " l 
Street. For sale at a bargain. - > 
For Sale, 4 good brick houses ; ’ 

1 on Ontario Street; all conven- ..
• iences. Just newly built, can ■ ■ 
[ be bought with small payment $

, > down and balance oit easy 
' • terms. For terms and pm/flft*
' [ Ears apply to S. P. Pitcher and

• Son, 43 Market Street.

In Our MercantileTo Tike " ::
\every corner of the house. He never 594 Chahplam Si., Monism.

jcalls a spade a dark object .in shape „F two years I was a miserable
similar to-a heart with a stem on it. _ u ,
He calls a spade a spade. And he sufferer from Rheumatism and -Vomar/i 
has the choicest collection of hard- Troubled I had frequent Dizzy Shells, 
hitting slang that ever rolled off the when I took food, felt wretched
t0 A g'reat deKNhe^now^t life’s “V'T’eadLif w"t ÎZ fnZ 
winter has drifted over the heads of mabsm dreadfully, with puns m my
the afternoon audience. Also, It Is back and joints, and my hands swollen, 
largely feminine gender. Grandma, A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
of course, loves the old-time religion. £rom the outget) they did me good.
She has bread and buttered on it “ , - , T M{ T —The hymns carry her back to the After the first box, I felt I was getting

“A frog makes more noise than days when of a Sabbath evening she well and I can truthfully say that
a whale. stood beside grandpa in the little “Fruit-a-tives” in the only medicine

“I’ll fight that whiskey gang until white church back yonder and they thathelnedme”. LOUIS LABRIE.
hell freezes over, and then I’ll get held the book between them, bravely „ 1 t-s-i ok.skates. » singing out the promises of grace 5°c. * box, 6 for gz.su, trial size, zoo.

"It the average army was officer- and God-glory. You can see her At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit
ed like tite average church, wow! beaming up there In the tabernacle a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

W. J. Bragg has received in- good night1 today, with an occasional grandpa ,---------- ------------------------ ---- -------—
_m>ctions to offer for sale by | ..gome people are so tight if you still at her side to keep the happy day stage acrobatics. So constrict-
iniblic auction on the premises at|_ ked them to sjn„ old Hundred duet going until the inevitable reap- ea was the evangelists voice that at

21 West Mill street, near the thevM slne 99 and-save 1 ner cent er writes finis. times it actually rasped the nervesWincey Mill, on Saturday next, at L the di in the collection °ne grandma in particular caught jike a buzz saw running into a nail.
o’clock in the evening, the follow- the/want to hear God Be With my eye’ 1 did not know there were Twice he warned his hearers about

ms property: Two-iK -iey red press -1Y TiJ w M t A„ain any more like her left in New York. COughing, the first time nervously,
cl brick house, 4 bedrooms, bath- christ sav^ ^Foreive younThe current edition of metropoitan the second almost peevishly. A
:c.om, 3-piece, large hall, parlor, din- debt„rB. The * world k a^s*Iue them ^andmasils like to be a short-skirt- h will set Sunday on edge 
ing room, kitchen, pantry, hard and mnrrnwfnr the rtnneh ’ ed- abundantly massaged cosmetl- uicker than a critic from one of themi. water, gas and electric light*. Thad had a HV°TCt stinking, booze-soaked wliis->
’'‘Ter raeSlarandLot,M^VMc^have^-e around with a tin can ^ when U co^ to atengo. shJ«
"Tat iTcUln theTen^r at “I never knew one df those I.W. LtT?n^he1"Ln?nrowy aSnd noZk^p-
it* l"'West Mill street, Saturday next, K”8 “farchists who wou^“whS’ tetis bedtime^TtorieB 1 to Plosives from the evangelistic gun

Mrs. G id die. Proprietress. “Education is knowingwhat youthe frost «Ifoge to the mellowne^i of *»ad ™eja«nee was over.
W. .1. Bragg, Auctioneer. |" where «0 get it and ^at, to its^fruit, ^halr Xud drtfttog I loft at the rear of the platform for

“Aim hieh It’s no harder on your through a summer sky. It crinkled the Bible Classes conducted by a wo-
s-n. chS of than it k down in neat cascades from a knot man of the Sunday organization. I

H , gl th 11 on the crown of her head. One day strolled out to take a look around
to Kill a sKunK. I grandma had been a beauty and a and kill time till the evening per-

"I’m getting tired of these people I belle. I’ll tell you how I know. The formance. A white-clad figure" of a
who will climb a mountain to go to 1 B jjyer was banded around with nan- nurse caught my eyes. Above the
hell and stumble over a feather on jrow black velvet ribbon as pictures- door in which she stood appeared

■ m w*. _ --j____ ____«.Itheir way to heaven. Iquely arranged as when the cascade the word "Hospital” in large black
iVlcLII OOn Vlad | “Try praising your wife even it it I was spun gold. Add to this a soft I letters. A section in the rear of the 

si:u.ED TENDERS addressed to tb<> does scare her at first. Therej are » lblack gown, a white lace fichu fas- broad sawdust course surrounding 
postmaster «encrai, will be reeeived at whole lot of ginks who never say a 1 tened at the throat with an amethyst the seating space of the tabernacle
kittawa, until Noon, on Friday, the Mb I good word about their wives Until 1 breast-pin, a Paisley shawl, and you has Men baorded up and made Into

Mam Mails on ae n?m!oLd con they carve it on a tombstone: have a picture that is a sertnon in It-U emergency hospital,
traet ‘ tor'four years, six and three tiroes “You don’t find the Jews among I self. When Grandma sang Throw six beds, all immaculately llnened,
per week .«eh way res p.s-11 vet y u et ween the hoboes, the bums and the weary I Out the Lifeline, a time-yellowea ready fOF occupancy on a moment’s
'''"inumdaga' anil between oh'wèiTenr o! willies, who are panhandling and kerchiefaa delicate as ah®P‘d*^8 ^ notice There are restoratives and 
ami Sixty Nine Conta» Post office from j mooching you for a handout 1 wiped the mist fro”* her dim DIU7 first aid in abundance. A certified
thp postmaster Oeiieral’.s Pleasure. “Timrp is manv a fellow trvlne tA Wnat memories. „ I trained nurse in attendance,minted notices enntaining further in- there is many a reuow trying u, Gt>ntempiation of the afternoon “Do you eet manv natiêntst” I'be .^an^e W0.^haaI1kkG0d rhere^ a womanyfor |‘a "

U of us. If you haven’t yours yet ^ ^"“HoV of familiar ad-
01 “T* Thaver noting to sell. Th, d^ bAe ^ oTS ^ by exlltem^aid ^ewmught

g. C. ANDERSON. ,dent j money x get from the song books 11 milk without the milk. A great a.e- r®?1.111®®; ^oiy, and th®n 8°™e
p, st office Department, Canada, Mail give to Body. I get no rake off from 110. Hody, for all we know a sincere sejs hurt tn the crowd, but the

Service branch, Ottawa, 27th April. 1017-1 anything. one. His business is to keep his finge t™“ble *f m°re sc?'re than the in-
“I did not ask to come to New er on the pulse of human emotion, to jury- The hysterical woman we 

^ __ , ..j;.. 1 York. They begged me to come. I quicken or retard it through the I treat and send home.Weed’s Phosphodiae. They have been begging me for three medium of music. . [h„^®r°8t8 „ J.**'6®! 8
The cr-nt English Kenedy. year8. But now that I am here, you I To the tenth of a grain does Body f-have-sefup stands where thtTve the 

^ Tonc uê =y=™m8roik« Bl^d I can take it from your uncle Bill I’m I know the proper dosage of gospel festive crackerjack and soda pop. Ai.
« ■ in Old Veins. fN.tr» Mrrott» going the limit of my strength.” hymn to bring a sinner stumbllng up convenient corners the peanut mer- 

VMiUv. Mental and B-atn Worry. Davm- 6 A most amazing man, this Wil- the sawdust trail. To the tenth of a chant plies his trade. The ever-pre- 
1rcv; liam Ashley Sunday According to second does he know the time to sent pennant pest racks the èarsHtss "^ni^lriœae, six rill cure. Plold by all L. description^ himself, done Start Just As I Am. His liquid voice with the worthiness of his wares.
:,ru&f O,to the purist of ÀmericanWni, ’just is patronizing, almost Paternal. Run- ard8 Sunday in private, pub-

a ^c/from out by the Wabash' In nlng through it8 Çadences l e t Mc and pulplt i,fe-cards the evan- 
dd Indiana.” More than this surely! soft P^h of a brook over^tonesja totoUy disavow^-are offered
A man who can move 2,400 persons }«be laaydrawi o ^ He singB at bargain prices. It Is quite Coney
mostly men, to hit the famous 8aw" ® *<bv request ” The words are Island like, lacking only the red 
dust trail at the first call, and this in [Mjjj bJltr^9 emotionalism. The hots, the mechanical pianos and the 
sceptical New York, is something be- rloy® th t sends them forth is limpid, ballyhoo to complete the '11'l8io°v 
yond an Indian kick. More power th^^ heartstrings. It has Tents, their front yards patrolled hy
him for it. May the sawdust of the * aw®*fd Rody could draw tears of soldiers and sailors in the uniform 
trail be ground to powder beneath r®pentance from a block of Vermont cf U. S. A., supply the martiai note 
the eager feet of metropolitan hit- eran«e Maybe so. At any rate, he is without which no affair can claim

the musical dynamo of present day interest these days.
Djer Kiss Talc |l Jiiïï*AT «SW 
D er Kiss Face S'-Si' “

powder 1 ïrs’jesais"
Djer Kiss Per- I «««e ’Nreïtt,'^ S" S«* mumm iron “« »

fume FrSraS' fe. was s ;sss sr

Djer Kiss Toi et “4. “î£ StT'ïïî Ï.Æ
Water - ““ ^‘ItST^SSS^Sr

Djer Kiss Sachet L^S*lo

frank McDowell N„ Bü..hEr,-“,o ^1VI11I1 --------- iled down from $2. prattle. A straight launch into Before Red Cross headquarters a
be exactly Christianllke, but an aw ary Pugineg8 ln hand” which had to beauty who would fill the» queen of 
ful lot of it ia b8i“S doBe in the d0 with the harvesting of souls. It the Cocoanut Grove with envy fires 
tabernacle and its environs. began something like this; the ambition of feminine patriots to

Any one of the policemen pienu ,.gome Christians don’t give a serve their country and wear a unl-
__  , fully dotted about the exterior j thlB glde o£ Halifax what hap- form like the one in the picture.
—4- Billy’s pme palace will point odt I g the otber guy 80 long as they During- the ten days’ drive of the I your quickest and best cba9®e f f^ure theÿ can save their own hides. Red Cross in the Billy Sunday dis- 

grab a temoprary hold on one of the 1 rl„ht then, you see where trict more than 600 members have 
17,000 seats. If you happen to be j you.UIiea.d in at.” I been enrolled,
late, especially in the evening you y ■ t lcal Sunday 8tory to mus-| 
will have the pleasure and privilege tratg a % ln a Berm0n: 
of occupying a ®«uaretJ®°^„111“ *?®| “One .day Paul the Apostle went, in- 
sawdust track "^2lich r^8 I to a meat market to to bûy a piece of
big building. This Sunday show is meat for hlB dlnner. It happened the 
no shine performance. ^ makes all | butcher had „n sale the meat' of an 
the other Broadway hits look a | animal which had been killed as a 
one night stand in a briar busn sacr|g|ee to one of the gods the peo-
burg. „ ____ . D„I pie were worshipping at that time.

Long before the ^opening number I A£ter they had sacrificed the animal
. ... „ , „^«Dpo ---i. ..the ushers are hanging out the b. K. they BOld lt to the butcher and poc-1 Butter, dairy, per lb.. 0.43 to 0.45

MAY 8tH TO OCTOBER 30th jo. signs. By the ttine the t keted the money. As Paul was buy- Butter, creamery <... 0.44 to 9.46
"made his aPP®a^ bnbeen clo^d ing tbe meat a man who had been Honey, section ...... 0.25 to 0.25

- ................. ,-3s -05

r553 » s « „ cm—jr—

Orm! Come back again. W ““M-W * « v- "•**• • Toron», nr 17.—Roœlpt. ot
earlier. : - [,hB,3rtM.é.,dh,.., !?d ,But Bacon, ,Me .....................O.Si to 0.86 live atock at the Union Stock Yards

Through the cracks iu/the pung- that doesnt hurt the meat any, does Bacon> back ..._____...0.36 to 0.37 this morning were 276 cattle. 280
pine walls filters the fire troml«7 Beet, per lb ..!...------- 0.18 to 0.24 calves. 2324 hogs, 35 sheep. Prices

Tu , ,,the altars within, lt permeates the Maybe not, but it hurts my faith Beef, hinds ........... 0.-14 to 0.18 were practically unchanged fromsSSS ’K:ba.r.:::::::ïï£Lîf»
xasastusAS- bsTîw'iiKi'Z’ô'wffiîonàS “^ffl^n™nx“«i4 p.M, -iii!^ii^'.'.v.V:'.7Î.»T!J:m 

Cewdian Pacific rS.ji«■a.KSr.:S’!!.tSS&SSS
Wsra^™roMof crystallized verbiage chipped by again while the world lasts.” Lamb ...............0.28 to 0.35 Ï7 |'0 to *9?50; cauners >5.25 to^ 1 ^'i^yoiT^o'not thtnk ®*^y I of U.^Probably Smok^^ffiotilder '. ".ofoo*te 0.20 B^ljB’|9U5o to'/lO.^sf'^'st^^er^

iüwwOTwumssç; 1» '?£& WïafÆï «Skpag a »Wfe
en... sfr-carimrings. Ontario. * - j them , ‘hpaned'' at least I u L ^ doing it we injure the ot* j Potatoes, bag «•••••• *5*^0 to 5.00 . . «.a c a. iambs $10.60 to

By Jane Dixon, in the New Yok Suit:
“If you itch for 'anything, you’ve 

got to keep scratching.
“After God made the rattlesnake 

and polecat he had a lot of awful 
stuff left over, so he made the knock-

“It is as hard to pass off a girl 
who has been pawned over by a dif
ferent fellow six nights in the week 
with the gas turned low, as it is to, 
fatten a herd of sheep on pineapple

DepartmentAUCTION SALE
of Fruit Trees, etc., on the Market 

Square, Saturday, May 19th, 
c ommeneing at 10 o’clock 

as follows ;
Dutches Apple Trees.
Spy Apple Trees.
Pear Trees.
Plum Trees.
German Prunes.
This will be the last sale of trees 

;,i«l everything will go regardless of 
the price. Terms cash.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

WE SELL
Pathe Phonographs 

Bell Pianos
White Sewing Machines

er.

ice. \.

S. P. PITCHER 4 SON
43 Market St. - -

4» ♦♦♦♦♦+■»♦ »4 » r» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦AUCTION SALE
Of Real Estate. All High Grade Goods 

Cash or Credit

S. G. Read & Son
Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65.

à
i,id.

J. T. BORROWSThere are
<

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

1
The Fl

Mover 
New Office

390BELL
t

^TRANSCONTINENTAL i
Carting, Teaming 

Storage 4%llri WINWeVo P. 5'. ™u,S&aS<5ÎÏÏyrd*t R
S'
3Office—124 Dalhousi< 

Street 
Phone 865

Residence-236 West 84 
Phone 688

Cuit Mut»
HOMESEJEKERS^EXCURSIONS *3SSS>V*
« tew fores In effect end tickets goo^ for two menthe.

Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, 
or T. d N. O. Railway Agent.

Cwimtthis at wiimlpn far aH Waataru Cam* and■erre
I

i
;E3i

I.EAB. RAILWAY 
BCectlve January 14th, 1017 

Eastbound
7:52 b.hl dally—For Hamlltcm and 

intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffklo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York,

Turnips, basket .. ... .0.30 to 0.30 
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15
Cabbage, each .'...............0.06 to 0.16
Cabbage, dos. ............. ..2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. ........... 0.76 to 0.80
Onions, bunch............8c, 2 for 16c.
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.50 
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.40 
Beets, bunch ........... ...0.08 to 0710

JUST
ARRIVED! greee of strength—No. 1, $1: 

No. 3, S3; No. 8, $6 per box. 
Bold by all druggist», or aent 
prepaid ou receipt of _ price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

ters.

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOIODTO, OUT. (hmuhNMw.)MISCELLANEOUS.

.. no to *12

...0.25 to 1.26
Hay, ton ...
Plants • *>:• .< I..
Maple Syrup, per gallon .... 2.00 
Cut Flowers, bunch . .0.05 to 0.15 
Maple Sugar, cake ....0.05 to 0.20

• » • • • * *

V THE *.
Westbound

10.09 am.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St Thomas, 
Detroit# Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

GIBSON COAL CO.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, May 17.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 5,000; steady; native beef 
cattle, *9.50 to *13.70; stockera and 
feeders, *7.60 to *10.40; cows and 
heifers, *6.65 to *11.60; calves, 
*9.75 to *14.36.

Hogs—Receipts 16,000; slow; 
light, *16.15 to *16.20; mixed, *15.- 
65 to *16.35; heavy, *15.60 to *16.- 
40; roughs, *15.60 to *15.75; pigs, 
*10.60 to *14.50; bulk of sales,- 
*16.85 to *16.25.

Sheep—Receipts 9,000; weak, 
wethers, *12.50 to *16.50; lambs, 
*16.50 to *19.65.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal

aw.
6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
8L Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 

• ! Phone 403 OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

T.H.&B. Railway
HOME3EEKERS
EXCURSIONS

(Automatic Block Signals)
- The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER . 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; else New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent. Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
East Buffalo, May 17.—Cattle— 

Receipts 125; steady.
Veals—Receipts, 500; active; *5.- 

00 to *14.25.
Hogs—Receipts 1,300; active; 

10 and 25c higher; heavy, *16.75 to 
*16.90; mixed, *16.65 to *16.75; 
yorkers, *16.50 to *16.76; tight 
vorkers, *14.25 to *15.50; pigs, 
*13.50 to *14.00; roughs, *14.50 to 
*14.76; stags, *12.00 to B1;3-0®-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,000 
’active; lambs, *9.00 to *15.80; 
others unchanged.

MARKETS J. S. Dowling & Co., Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

MHS Have for sale at present some 
of the best properties in the 
city, besides several enquiries 
for houses in certain localities. 
A .call at our office will con
vince both buyer and seller we 
have excellent facilities for han
dling this class of business. 
$5,500 will buy a fine large 3 1-2 
etorey brick house with every 
convenience and large lot on 
Park Ave. No. 1052.
*2,200 will buy a large bunga
low with all conveniences on 
easy terms on Marlboro Street. 
No. 1054.
$2,800 will buy a 2 storey 8 
roomed brick house with large 
lot on 
$3,000 
stor

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Every

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is in the West

%

Homeseekers*
Excursions

that doesn’t hurt the meat iny, does V//.V.
Beef, per lb .. !.. v. 

11 Beef, hindsent

Bound trip tickets to pointe ln Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and Albertrf via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Boute, or via Chicago, St. Paul or Dnlnth, 
on sale each Tuesday until Oct. 30 in
clusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 pan., no change of 
care; via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at âU Grams 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, OnL

e Ave. No. 1053. 
buy a new 1 3-4 

ey 8 roomed brick house 
and large lot on Lyons Ave. 
No. 1055.

S3?1

L 8. DOWLING
COMPANY, LIMITED

•f
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i
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ïeta Silks in 
fhey come in

10.00
and fancy 
wash skirts

... 75c
with fancy

. 75c
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ftg in July. 
\-top Skirts 
Draperies, 
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Brant Theatre

is inPershing 
iring with the mili- 
it is believed will 

! at the head of an
ie.

liner St. Louis fired 
la submarine off the 
he Pannonia. of the 
h sighted an umier-
firip.

HOUSE and AUTO
$2,500—Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in splendid condition with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage. 
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700. 
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St
Phone 1883. Open Evenings
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1917.
AN ELOQUENT APPEAL BY MR 

FISHER, M. P.
The following is the official re

port from Hansard of a speech rec
ently delivered In the Dominion 
House by Mr. J. H, FtSBefr, 
garding the suffrage for all soldiers:
. Mr, J. H. Ftshef (Brant) : I have 
listened with gréât interest to the 
remarks on this ’ resolution that 
have fallen from the lips of the Hoh. 
member for South Perth (Mr. 
Steele). I am glad to have the op
portunity of saying a few brief 
words in- support of the resolution 
which I trust will commend itself 
to the House. In round numbers, 
probably 400,000 of the men of Can
ada have enlisted for active àèrvtbè 
overseas. A consierable percentage 
of this number is possibly composed 
of young men under the age of 21 

ars, who, therefore, are not en
titled to vote. Many of these young 
mep, some to my personal know 
ledge, had taken an active part in 
all matters relating to the welfare 
of Canada previous to their enlist
ment. In regard to their loyalty, 
there can be no question. The way 
in which they rushed to enlist at the 
beginning of the war makes it clear 
that every one of them is intensely 
foyal. Many have returned to this 
country maimed and wounded, many 
haye laid down their lives, and many 
more to-day are fighting our battles 
in France. It seems to me "that if 
there is any one class in this country 
who are entitled to a special right 
to be consulted, and to express their 
views on the affairs of this country 
at the present time, it is these young 
men who so willingly volunteered, 
and were ready to ' lay down their 
lives for their country. More par 
ticularly, it seems to me, at a time 
when we are confronted by great 
war problems^—and after the war 
these problems will be even more 
difficult than they are now—should 
these valiant young patriots have 
some voice in the settlement of these 
questions. If they are old enough 
to fight, and if they are old enough, 
if need be, to die for their country, 
the- are old enough to Vqte. These 
youùg men have matured, not by 
age, pot by years, but by hard and 
bitter experience; and I think it 
wotfld be a hardship of the worst 
kind not to allow them the right to 
exercise their franchise when they 
return to Canada.

THE COURIER
Sworn Daily Circulation on Dec 

•let, 1916-4,892.

A MOVING STORY NEW HOME 
RULE OFFERise:: :m

m »mem
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!

m
;

Features Outlined in a Let
ter Sent by Lloyd Georgerat)luted by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every aftemoos. at Dilhonsie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. SvDscripHoa 
rate) By carrier, ft a year; by mail to 
British posse—loss and the United Stat
es, $8 per annum.

•KMI-WMCKti* COCBŒ*—Published on 
Zburaday mornings, at fl 
able te advance. To the

A-
London, May 16.— The British 

Prime Minister today sent a letter to 
John Redmond, leader of the Irish 
Nationalist party, outlining the gov
ernment’s project for the settlement 
of the Home Rule question. He ask
ed Mr. Redmond to state his views on 
the government’s suggestions in or
der that the government may be able 
to consider the matter before Mon
day.

g S
Tuesday sad 
per year, para 
United States, 6- cents extra for postage. '

«•rente OStoei Queen City Chambers, »
Cboreh Street H. M. Smallpleee, Be- 
•rrertllelive Cbleaee 018ue, 746 Mar
quette uld** Kobu £. Douglas. Ureare- 
sentatlve.

As soon as the Premier’s propsals 
were available the Irish Unionists 
met to discuss the document. The 
Nationalists will hold a meeting on 
Thursday morning for the smae pur-

ye
::

Thursday, May 17th, 1917. pose.
The government, the letter set 

forth, has been desirous of effecting 
an immediate settlement which will 
concede the largest possible measure 
of Home Rule that can be secured by 
agreement at this moment, without 
prejudice to the undertaking by par
liament of a further and final settle
ment of the most disputed questions 
after the war.

Tmniftdiate Application of Act# 
The government proposals pro

vide for the introduction of a 
bill for the immediate application 
of the Home Rule act to Ireland, but 
excluding the six counties of north
east Ulster, such exclusion to be sub
ject to reconsideration by parliament 
at the end of five years; a Council of 
Ireland, to be composed of two dele
gations, representing the excluded 
area as well as the new Irish Par
liament; consideration of the bill af
ter its second reading by a special 
conference under the chairmanship 
of some one commanding general 
confidence. ... , ,

As an atlernative, it is suggested 
by the Premier that a convention of 
Irishmen of all parties be assembled 
for the purpose of arranging a 
scheme of Irish self-government.

WF-
THE SITUATION.

Hindenburg is making tremendous 
efforts on the Western front to break 
thé lines of the Allies. Without re
gard to : human life, which even in 
war time is usually conserved as 
much as possible, the German com
mander is having masses of men 
hurled at the foe and they are being 
mowed down like grain before a 
reaper. Yesterday after a heavy 
bombardment of trenches on both 
banks of the Scarpe, a powerful 
counter attack was launched. For
ward positions were taken in the 
first onrush but speedily regained 
by Haig’s men. At Roeux and. Bulle- 
court the struggle is particularly 
severe. However, the British made 
some progress northeast of the last 
named place and have strengthen
ed their hold around Lens. .

On the Saissons-Laon road the 
French were also subjected to heavy 
assaults. At one point their line al
so gave way only to be later re-es
tablished by a brilliant counter as
sault. Hindenburg is calling on his 
reserves each day to an ever increas
ing extent, but the Hun initiative In 
this theatre is clearly a thing of the

m
l
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Convalescent Tommy—(Taken to a picture gallery instead of the antici. 
pated picture palace)—“I thought she said she was going to take me to see 
the pictures.” v-- By Will Owen in London Sketch

Confirmation at
Indians, and he commanded the 
close attention of the House 
throughout.

He is one of that strong band of 
Conservatives that Sir James Whit
ney had with him in the Ontario 
House. Quite a number of these 
men are now in the Federal Parlia
ment,. and they have the reputation 
of being unswervable from what 
they think is right.”

The countless friends of Mr. Fish
er, not alone in the two Brants, but 
also elsewhere, will heartily endorse

St. Basil’s Church
U S. ATLANTIC 

FLEET JOINS ' 
BRITISH NAVY

' His Lordship, Bishop Dowling of 
Hamilton visited the clty to-day, ad
ministering the, sadrament of con
firmation at the Roman Catholic 
churches. This morning: a class of 
nearly one hundred, including a 
number of convert adults, received 
the sacrament at His Lordship’s 
hands at St. Basil’s church, while 
early this afternoon a similar class 
was confirmed at St. Mary’s, follow
ing Which his Lordship took a hasty 
departure for Paris, where he also 
officiates this afternoon. ’ Both 
churches were thronged during the 
ceremony, and the words of the 
Bishop listénëd to’ with deep atten
tion. Although well advanced in 
years, His Lordship remains as zeal
ous as ever in the execution of his 
duties, and his noted eloquence was 
never heard 'to better advantage 
than in the city ,j(p-day.

The resolution as introduced by 
the Hon. member for South Perth 
(Mr. Steele) includes all men of 
British birth who have enlisted for 

The Italians in their new offensive overseas service, and this, of course, 
doing well. Action on their part Includes the Indians in this country,
long delayed but it is to be sin- ^h°e^in|8în iarge numbers from 

cerely hoped that they have now all partg 0f this Dominion. From 
awakened 'to persistent endeavor, the reserve of the Six Nations, in 
They have secured strong positions, the county I represent, some 400u*„ =,m**> sx Kxrthr«0s
a mountain battery and thirty ma- Bran1. to lay down his life for his 
chine guns. country was a young Indian, Lieu-

The oflicial record with regard to tenant Cameron Brant, a member of 
the submarine toll of last week the 114th Regiment, and a direct
— • sr.UW.s B«- ..raLÏÎS;
ish merchant vessels sunk totalled t,J0, e}ty ^Brantford and the county 
eighteen of over 1,600 tons, five of 0f Brant are named. As you are 
less than that, and three fishing aware, none of these Indians are 
boats Grand total 26 as compared how entitled to the franchise, and
.rifh C9 the nr avions week The £t seems to me that it would me a with 62 for the previous week, l ne mere act of jU8tice that those at

figures certainly give reason for the jeast who have enlisted should be ai-
hope that the menace is commencing lowed the right to vote. But I
to become more in hand. would go farther than this;I would

The most significant thing since “***«£ Government should at
the war of Independence, as far as earnJt an/ termed consider^ 
the States and Crept Britain are con- the matter of restoring the franchise 
cerned is the fact? that a squadron to the Indians of this country, the 
of American torpedo boat destroyers franchise which was iiven to them 
has crossed the Atlantic and is now G<Trn"
heiping to patrol the seas fn war them by the late Administration,”0?

s2^r«£*irSiri> T m ^ «<-<.>»
soon as they hove in sight off Queen- this, that there are no similar num- To ^5®, ®®!0L’nl,rJer , t(1
stown sent a wireless “When will "untry whowoul^ex- *
you be ready for business and the erclse the franc”{Ba intellie- Dear Sir: From time to -tl”e
answer was promptly returned, “We entiy or more honestly than ru,nors and reports come to the Ex
can start at once.” That’s the kind the Indians of the Six Nations £Putlv® Committee of the Patriotic

SïTmÏÏ* WhXRSÆVSÎSi&êspected the newly arrived craft and *“ ™gara to the Indians wives
found them to be in excellent shape the jgdians of °all ”ther Reserves in ' Prompt investigation shows that
and remarkably well suited to the re- this country. I should be verv^lad in Practically every case these ru-
quirements across Briny. Meanwhile to know that the full franchisé was TthJnTZ
in the U. S. Senate President WUsoh ^ rrtgrtu. ^em But in any sent X which* the Committee hfs
and his cabinet were yesterday cri- *^9» i-snm tnat the franchise will

«■** »—-‘Stoo much secrecy in the conduct of tlon to apply to these brave young 
the war and with not pursuing Indians who have gone forth to bat- 
an energetic enough policy. tie for the Empire, the words of the

British gains continue on a wide ‘Ate gifted Indian poetess, Pauline 
front in Macedonia and heavy . Bui- ^nson herself one of the Six Na- 
1 . . , tions. In a poem composed bv Pan-garian losses are reported. line Johnson, the following ^words

In Russia the formation of a coali- occur; 
tion government proceeds, 
what success, of course, still remains 
to be demonstrated, but there can tie 
no doubt that a good deal of the 
former keenness for the war has dis
appeared.

past.

Greetings Exchanged Be
tween Sir David Beatty 

and Admiral Mayo

FOR FREEDOM OF SEAS

are
was

the above.

To the Editor 
of the Courier

Flotilla of U. S. Destroyers 
Has Already Been in 

’ Action
CHANGING NAMES OF STREETS
WWhyCshould the name of a sVeet 
be changed that-bad been named Jiy, 
the City Council of 1830. Let the 
present Council uphold the act of 
that Council of 1830. The streets 
east and west are named after Gen
erals who fought In Canada’s wars 
from 1767 to 1814. Let the people 
of Brantford uphold the name of the 
street they live on, especially the 
centre of the town and not change it. 
Brantford is a yery historical city, 
both the land and the names of the 
streets. It would be interesting to 
know who the streets are named af-
tCr‘ HISTORIAN.

IS* # V 1 A Û 4M llMMnl JK Utimt l

London, May 17—The following 
announcement concerning the arrival 
of United States destroyers was given
dut; 1 - Yes, We 

Have Them!
HI “BETTER"; FOOTWEAR

“The British Admiralty states that 
a flotilla of United States destroyers 
recently arrived in this country to 
co-operate with our naval forces in 
the prosecution of the war.”

Rear Admiral Sims, U.S.N. is in 
general command of all the United 
States naval forces that are sent to 
European waters, and is in daily 
touch with the chief of the British 
naval staff.

Two Fleets United.
Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, 

comander of the British grand fleet, 
has sent the following message to 
Admiral Henry T. Mayo, commander 
of the United States Atlantic fleet:

“The grand fleet rejoices that 
the Atlantic fleet will now share In 
preserving the liberties of tbe world 
and maintaining the chivalry of the 
sea.” >

Admiral Mayo replied :
“The United States Atlantic fleet 

appreciates the message from the 
British fleet and welcomes the op
portunity for work with the British 
fleet for the freedom of the seas.”

Oxfords
Are Ripe

X

;

Have YOU 
Picked Yours 

Yet?
V

v’if

10

thoroughly investigated and have 
satisfied themselves that there is ab
solutely no foundation for the re
port-. This condition is much to be 
regretted. The people of Brantford 
must know "the soldiers’ wives and 
mothers are of the very finest class 
in the city. At. present they are, 
and for many months past, have 
,been passing through a most anx
ious time and laboring under a ter
rible nervous strain. This is no 
time for criticisms of any kind from 
any of our people.

The Patriotic Fund appeals' to ev
ery citizen to co-operate with them 
|in the administration pf their trust. 
If there appear to be any irregular
ities from time to time these should 
be taken .direct to the Patriotic 
Fund Committee and the necessary 
steps will be taken to deal with the 
case.

We wish to assure our people 
that speedy action is always taken 
in matters of this kind and if we 
are successful in tracing any of the 
rumors which come to us the orig
inators will be given the< extreme 
penalty of the law.

VOTES FORWIMEN 
M CANADA

Verandah Chairs and Rockers $2.60 to $5.00
Bamboo Shades, $1.75 up

Old Hickory Chairs, $2.00 to $5.50
y Cocoa Matting, 80 and 90c per yard

Waite Grass Rugs, all sizes, for 
$2.75 to $15.00

SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOW

cast thèlr votes for candidates for 
seats in the House of Commons at 
the next general election, if it is 
possible to enact legislation to 
give effect to the declaration of Sir 
Robert Borden in the Commons to-
n*“Women have shown themselves 
fit to take part in the Government 
of this country,” said the Prime 
Minister.

He stood, not merely for the ex
tension of the franchise to women in 
provinces which have already adopt
ed woman suffrage In provincial af
fairs, but for a 
would confer the ballot upon women 
throughout the Dominion. He laid 
down the principle, and presented a 
motion calling for the consideration 
of the question before an appeal 
was made to the people, but did not 
define the qualifications which 
would entitle a woman to the vote 
or the details of the legislation 
which he had in mind. He declined 
to commit himself as to the desir
ability of a Dominion Franchise Act 
and while pointing out that the 
Laurier Government, in legislation 
passed In 1908, had created a pre
cedent for such a measure, expres
sed the hope that one would not t>9 
necessary. •

The declaration of the Prime Min
ister was made during the course 
of a debate upon a resolution of
fered by Donald Sutherland of South 
Oxford, and calling upon Parlia
ment to take up the question of ex-

j You men who ap- 
M preciatè footwear 
M of the “Better” 

kind will want to 
have a look at the 
new Oxfords that 
have just arrived.

§§f Que prices for. these 
| are just as low as 
| honest goods can be 

I sold for. Get yours 
M now.

With
Few of them have the blood of kings, 

And few are of courtly birth.
But none are vagabonds or rogues, 

Of doubtful race or worth.
And each has one credential.

Which enables him to brag,
He fought for right and Canada, 

And upheld the British flag.

■

M.E. LONGNOTES AND COMMENT. " 
Blihu Root is the U. S. envoy to 

Russia. It is to be hoped that he 
will be able to do something with the 
root ôf the trouble.

In the Dominion House the mem- 
ben returned hearty thanks for the 
new maee sent over as a gift from 
the city of London. If the big stick 
served to lessen ^ the number of 
speèches it would be a good thing. 
,bat It won't.

I should be remiss In my duty if 1 
did not say a word in regard to the 
splendid work that, has been done 
along patriotic lines by the Indian 
women on the reserve. I would simp
ly say. in a word, that the work they 
have done has not been surpassed in 
any part of this Dominion, and I 
trust that when women suffrage . „
comes, as I have no doubt it will * We 8ha11 appreciate it if you will 
come, the Indian Women On the Re- glv? to this communication

and also express your views concern
ing the substance of it.

Yours trulyT* 
«NO. H. SPENCE,

.' ' - i..^«ttdenL i
1 H. T. WATT, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
[In substance and intent there 

9®® be no tWo opinions abqut the 
fact that the members of tbe Pat-

yV* 322 Msf i
SW!«JSKS-£.rw"

FURNISHING CO’Y
83 - 85 Colborne St.measure which

serve will be accorded equal rights 
with their white sisters. They are 
well deserving of it, and I bfelie^e 
they* will exercise the franchise just 
as well as the white women coi 
will. I am quite sure that Üi 
solution of the hon. member for 
South Perth (Mr. Steele) will com
mend Itself to the members of this 
House, and J also feel quite sure that 
the Government will give it their 
very earnest and careful considera
tion.”

The Ottawa Journal, In referring 
to the above «toqWOt-and appealing 
address, says;—

"What a fine voice J. H. Flshef,
of Brant has, and what an impres- Fireworks! Great assortment, at 
give speech he can make. Yesterday Wick’s opposite the post office.
'* %**>'•* i. ' -liât t« gvitfiti - ' "m

the next general election, but de
clined to state definitely that there 
would not. During 
Liberal speakers, with the exccp 
tion of Dr. Michael Clark, of Red 
Deer, and W. A. Buchanan, of Med
icine Hat, argued against any de
parture from the system of accept
ing provincial voters’ lists for use in 

Dr. Clark was

tending the franchise to women at 
its present session. Hon. Wm. Pug- 
sley had a motion upon the order 
paper advocating the extension of 
the ballot to women in provinces 
whose Legislatures had adopted wo
man suffrage. This he moved as an 
amendment, and it was ruled out of 
order. t

Later, when Sin Robert Borden 
presented his amendment, Mr. Fug- 
sley came forward with a second 
amendment embodying the sugges
tion of Mr. Sutherland that the 
question be taken up at the present 
session.
might not be another session before

The wise man came from the East 
but the Y’s men are doing splendid 
work at the front, north, south, west 
and east. That’s why Branttorditea 
should make a generous response to 
the appeal tor fnnde.^ j£

It is a pretty safe guess that there 
will be no Dominion election this 
year.

nil or 
is re-

COLES
Dominion elections, 
inclined to criticize his fellow-Liber- 
als for their “Toryism” in not tali 
ing in with the Prime Ministers 
proposal. Both he and Mr. Buchan
an favored Sir Robert Borden s 
plan and came out in favor of a 
Dominion Franchise Act,

SHOE CO.
BOTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBORNE ST.

j.,.... • • • * «
Parle dressmakers are on strike.

As to that their creations have been 
striking for some time back.

He suggested that there■it

!

ANNOUNCING
Summer Opening

-OF OUR—
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Which Takes Place May 18

Our ICE CREAM BRICKS are 
guaranteed to hold one hour.

Our Specialty is ICE CREAM SODAS 
, Any Flavor, 5 cents

ALF. PATTERSON
143 WILLIAM STREET

“You Know VELVET ICE CREAM - We Make If

THE

Royal Loan t Savings Co.
Incorporated 1876

One Bank Account For Two Persons
A Joint Deposit Account ta a double conven

ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons. (husband and wife, or any two members of a 
family) who may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death the entire 
account becomes the property of the survivor.

One Dollar Opens a Savings 
Account

X

Royal-Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street

» - A % . * r •* n ■* f r **** *,(*' VVf

m

LOCAL
DEAD DOG.

A dead dog was discovered it 
bqx on Water Street this mornl 
where it had been mdden by soi 
one, who thought that the art 
not be noticed. Arrangements 
made to have carcass removed t 
proper place.

wo

—<$>--

BBTOGE SOLI).
The John Whiting 

Fgifchild’s Creek was yesterday 
£eigopn sold by Reeve A. .1. McC 
of Brantford Townshiii. 
Thompson, who resides on the Hr 
ford Hamilton stone road. The 
chase price was $15. The mate 
in the bridge will require consid 
able work to prepare it for use; 
the structure will have to be ta!

Bridge

to Oe

*
LETTER FROM ENGLAND.

Fire Lieutenant Fred How 
this morning was the recipient 
letter from his nephew. Private 1 
ron Davis, of the 125th Battalioi 
which the writer states that he 
bee#
England, and is 
sightseeing tour.

---<$>---
CUSTOM TAILORS

Messrs. Firth Brothers, eus 
tailors, will open their new clot! 
store upon Dalhousie street to-i 
row, offering to the public an ex 
sive array of first class goods, 
quarters of the new concern are 1 
handsome and commodious, and 
fullest courtesy will be extended 
all upon the opening of the ston 

——<$>-—
OPEN AIR RALLIES

The musical committee has 
cided upon open air rallies of 
Sunday school children on “Con 
eration Sunday.” The scheme i 
have five or six groups of childre 
a locality, join together in the 
parks and open spaces, 
program will be adopted, bu 
speaker will be selected by t 
concerned, 
choose the musical program, w 
will consist of “The Maple L« 
“O Canada” and children’s hymn

PRESENTATION
A very pleasing event took $ 

Thursday afternoon at the Brant 
Computing Scales Co., when 
Edna Phipps, bride-to-be, was 
sented with two beautiful gift! 
her fellow workers. Mrs. R. Jenn 
read an address, voicing the re 
of those who have been with he 
her work of patriotism, at her 
partnre. Miss Vera Bremner 
sented her with an electric ci 
percolator, and Miss Louise Clei 
an electric toaster. As the time 
limited, Miss Phipps 
briefly, while all present wished 
heartfelt success and future h; 
ness.'

granted a short furlough 
now engaged il

A uni

The committee

respo

391ca
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WHERE
POOR-EYES ^GLASSES

f Many Women W

! i i
:

G>

Why
their eyes are “tired* 
when night comes—tot 
“tired” to fead. In sue! 
cases they will find tha1 
glasses worn throng! 
the day will help th< 
eyes, and anything thaï 
helps the eyes will im: 
prove other physical 
conditions. Have us ex
amine your eyes.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

*0igearsTss»»
roents

Open Tuesday' and Satur
day Evenings»
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iiiminiHlMnnnHinnnnainniiiim^AND LABOR TO ENTER 
PARTY IN APOLITICAL FIELDS

m
.

E.B.CrwgwtC*. 1 ^t0re~GootPValue and

A BARGAIN IN

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
tfir-Vi * 1'i.ao « -

C7,,

Bargains In

Underwear
Untroimed HatsIndependent Labor Party to be Formed in the City, Ac

cording to Plans Discus sed; Abolition of Capi
tal punishment A Iso Advocated

DEAD DOG.
A dead dog was discovered in a 

i,ox on Water Street this morning, 
where it had been hidden by some- 
,,i)V; who thought that the act would 
not be noticed. Arrangements were 
made to have carcass removed to a 
proper place.

l-.lilDGK SOIJ).
The. John Whiting Bridge over 

Fairchild's Creek was yesterday af
ternoon sold by Reevp A. J. McCann 
,,f Brantford Township* to George 
Thompson, who resides on the Brant- 

rd Hamilton stone road. The pur- 
h'asc price was $15. The material 

the bridge will require consider- 
. ole work to prepare it for use, as 
•he structure will have to be taken 
apart.

FINANCE COMMITTEE. s
A meeting of the finance commit

tee of the city council will be held 
in the City Hall on Friday night.

—«—
FIELD POST CARDS.

City Clerk H. F. I.eonard this 
morning received two field post 
cards from Horace Ellins, and Char
les Flett, both former members of 
the 25th Brant Dragoons, in, which 
the senders state they are quite 
well.

WANT SEWER.
The Steel Company of Canada 

have written the chairman of the 
Board of Works in connection, with 
the construction Of the Oxford St. 
sewer, urging that immediate action 
be taken as at times, the water over
flows, and floods the property so 
badly that at times operations are in
terrupted. Any move in the direct
ion suggested will be appreciated by 
the firm.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
The meeting Of the township coun

cil that is to be held in their cham
bers at the Court House tonight, 
promises to be of especial interest. 
The meeting has been called to con
sider the advisability of changing 
the territory of school sections num
bers 14, 22 and 23. The Canada 
Glue Company, and the proprietor-of 
a large farm in that section are the 
chief agitators for a change, claim
ing that a difficulty is being exper
ienced in securing married paen with 
children to work as the distance 
which the children must cover to go 
to school is excessive. They wish ,to 
be annexed to the district supporting 
the Echo Place School. There are 
other ratepayers who strenuously ob
ject to the proposed move and a live
ly session is anticipated.

MORE POTATOES ....
Owing in large measure to the 

efforts put forth by Aid. MacBride, 
the city has been successful in sec
uring another small lot of western 
seed potatoes, which are to be plac
ed on sale in small lots, in order to 
give all an opportunity to share in 
the purchases. The prices have 
been fixed as follows: Half bushel, 
$1.35; delivered $1.45; bushel $2.- 
65, delivered $2.75; bag $3.85, de
livered $3.95. The New Brunswick 
potatoes, Aid. MacBride expects in 
the city not later than the first of 
ne,xt week, ’having jreceived word 
that they will arrive here on_ Mon
day. A large number of orders have 
already been hooked, and prompt 
delivery will be made, 
gained experience in disposing of 
the first lot,” states Aid. MacBride, 
“and shall profit by it when the east
ern potatoes arrive.”

1
Values up to $2.50 forIThe formation of a third party on.vindictive Against persons guilty of

dts-]u--<$- an independent platform was 
cussed at further length at last!, 
nights meeting of the Trades and La
bor Council. The committee which 
had been appointed at last week’s 
meeting to consider the. matter had 
brought in a report. The platform 
which was advocated by them, and 
as the report- was adopted by the qu 
council as a body, was, one which

79cAnd whereas people guilty v of 
crime are not usually altogether res
ponsible for their misconduct, the 
same, having its origin in à, défective 
heredity or environment, and some
times hoth. Kijrfit k '•ww-Svv • '

A^d whereas to destroy a person s 
life because hp has destroyed that 
of another is not corrective, is fré- 

ently lacking in justice to the 
criminal himself, ’for the reasons in 
thé last' recital mentioned, and in all 

constituted for the purpose of-“pro- cases a vindictive sict on the part of 
moting the political, social and econ- the State. .... ____ _

rv-rr Ær’ivr, .^SrasFiBSPS .»;live by their own jab°*’ prospects of conviction and execu-
mental or manual, as. tion before committing it, nor does
from people who Uve by proût made ^ fear of death as a consequent
neïtton wtth the £gantoétion of the enter lnt0 ^-calcul*

party, the Rev. W. E. Gilroy will ÿnd whereas if the nature of the 
be secured to address^ a public gath- punlshment to be inflicted were con
ering to be held in the city on May 8jdbred before committing an act of 
the 30th. murder the prospect of a long term

The project of a third party was of imprisonment would be as much a 
first seriously considered as a possl- deterrent to the criminal as a pos- 
bility at the last meeting of the Siblity of losing his own life.
Trades and Labor Council, and two Be lt therefore resolved that the 
days later the following editorial Federal Government be respectfully 
comment appeared in the Expositor; urged to introduce and secure the 

“The Brantford Trades and Labor enactment of legislation to relieve 
Council has decided to form an inde- the people of virtual complicity In 
pendent labor party for political ac- repeated acts of judicial murder by 
tion. Well, this is a free country, and abolishing capital punishment in all 
If Labor is of the opinion that it can cases.” -A.—
better advance its welfare by hav- The text of the above resolution 
ing a party of its own, rather than which was drafted by Mr. George 
by supporting the candidates of Keen a* the request of the council, 
other parties, it is quite entitled to was unanimously passed after some 
do so. It is entirely a matter, of opin- discussion and the secretary was in- 

whether the interests of etructed to forward copies to the Rt. 
toilers can be best advanced by in- Hon. R. L. Borden, Premier Caa"

ssssrs-ÆlSürtf5SS?*“the course
The above article was read to the xee”pméted^u^tlmMt waéthe en- 

delegates present by Mr. George vironment of one generation that a£- 
Keen, who passed some very scath- fected the heredity of the next, and 
ing and caustic comments upon the . the government could not be 
attitude of the writer. Mr. Keen blamed goieiy for existing social 
thought that the writer was either wheI£ each man had one vote,
behind the times or was possessed and Vas responsible partially for th 
of a faulty memory, for Mr. Rowell, cottdiyen8 ag they prevail. The 
the leader of the Opposition in the blame could be accredited to the 
Provincial House, had expressed a Qr y,e ignorance of those who
desire to have twenty labor members vot'd for candidates who did not 
In the House. Mr Keen was of the adminiBter the affairs of the country 
opinion that the paper in question Qn a satisfactory basis. Delegate 
should desire that Brantford should MoreaD( reterred to the convict set-

twenty tiemeILt of Australia, as an example 
and not the twenty-first to of the fact that the children of 
send a Labor man to the Provin-, criminals were no*- necessarily pos-' 
cial Parliament. It was indeed sessed pf criminal instincts, 
gratifying to have the permission of 0ne delegate was author of the 
the editor of the Expositor. “It is in- Btatement that engineers were ein
teresting to see the Expositor taking ployed at the Brantford General Hos- 
such an early Interest, and we will pltai at a saiary of $50 per month, 
hope that this paper will continue to aB($ that they were required, to work 
give us the benefit of its opinions, Beven days In the week. When the 
if not for our Instruction at least time was considered, these men who 
for our amusement,” concluded Mr. were abie to present qualified certi- 
Keen; ficates, were working tor about ten z=

In discussing the formation of a cents per hour. The Institntion was.

r n fDAMPTHN 2r Cf\ I ïmileA 1piïïïÂhsrisÆ»" s b. d. vKUMr IUN « VU., Limited 5-
nrinctoles tor which they stand. For some reflection of these principles =- ' —
stss/s »y¥; w». wml mi;!,” V»“ SSnS îSrftSSTÇDmniniori organization of a Labor something should be done in such a]
Dartÿ but in numerous municipali- case, and the secretory was ties organization11 are being com ed to write to the Board of Goyern- 
oleted 8 and in time a federated ors of the Hospital, and protest ag 
movement will be evolved. Delegate alnst the payment of such low wage
of the* LTsto^Ttoe memTers “I ^ aSSmo the request of the 
SL Equ^ F^chise Club, but that Hydro 1 «m-
“Labor” belnrin^udld iAethenT £^totton iTor^b^hé

" The lepmt éé the Lmittee was T and L. ^ Tntlvlst

adopted, and arrangements will now the ^proper governm€nt against 
be made by them to bring the Re . P new charters or extending
Mr. Gilroy here on ^ay.the-®®tth’t*” the timl limit on old charters to the
-“Æ SjSXTmt a-S-a «SS

resolution of a somewhat similar 
type was also endorsed and forward-

Ladies’ Summer Vests, 
with no sleeves or short 
sleeves, 
price..........

< Ladies’ Vests, with fan- \ 
cÿ yokes, with no sleeve 
or short sleeve 

\ i price... ... .. wOv
Children’s Summer 
Vests with no sleeves or 
short, all sizes “IK/» 
price....................lut

Ladies’ Combinations— 
summer knit, with short 
sleeves and 
loose knee, price
Ladies’ Drawers, sum
mer knit, loose knee, 
trimmed with narrow 

if lace, a}l styles QQa
price............ ... Oî/V

, Second Floor

I 19c1
1
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LETTER FROM ENGLAND.

Fire Lieutenant Fred Howarth 
this morning was the recipient of a 
I,,iter from his nephew, Private Heb- 
i-,,u Davis, of the 125th Battalion, in 
which the- writer states that he has 

granted a short furlough in
Mi•i»v ’■

Tieen
England, and is now engaged in a 
sightseeing tour. 100 Sipart Shapes in white, tuscan and colors- 

values formerly up to $2.50, on sale Friday and 
Saturday-» s

39c<$>
t ISTOM TAILORS

Messrs. Firth Brothers, custom 
tailors, will open their new clothing 
store upon Dalhousie street to-mor
row, offering to the public an exten
sive array of first class goods, 
quarters of the new concern are both 
handsome and commodious, and the 
fullest courtesy will be extended to 
all upon the opening of the store.

—<$>—
OPEN AIR RALLIES

The musical committee has de
cided upon open air rallies of the 
Sunday school children on “Confed
eration Sunday." The scheme is to 
have five or six groups of children of 
a locality, join together in the city 
parks and open spaces, 
program will be adopted, but a 
speaker will be selected by those 
concerned, 
choose the musical program, which 
will consist of
■ O Canada” and children’s hymns.

1
.'.ÿ-

SEE WINDOW, DISPLAY!

4
■ ■ I >. ; •The

These Street Floor Bargains are 
I Worth an Early Visit To-morrow I

A uniform White Habutai Silk
1 Piece only, 36 in., good 
washing quality 
Friday, yard..... OU\s

Shantung Silk
300 yards 33 in. Natural 
Shantung Silk, free from 
dust and perfect Oft/» 
washing, Friday.. Oî/V

Children’s Parasçls
Pretty Sports Parasols in 
children’s size, made of 
good Quality mercerized 
material, all good 
colors, Friday

Slip on Veils
The new ideas for motor
ing, walking and golfing, 
easy to slip on 
Friday...

Neckwear
One table Fine Embroider
ed Organdie Georgette and 
fine net collars, including 
the deep pointed shoulder 
effect 
Friday.. •

Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Swiss Handker
chiefs hemstitched, self or 
colored borders, f loral de
sign on corner, reg. 12 l-2c 
Friday

^sz 3 for « .«..a,*.. .

ion as to

willThe committee

s“The Maple Leaf,”

50e! • !PRESENTATION
A very pleasing event took place 

Thursday afternoon at the Brantford 
Computing Scales Co., when Miss 
Edna Phipps, bride-to-be, was pre
sented with two beautiful gifts by 
her fellow workers. Mrs. R. Jennings 
read an address, voicing the regret 
of those who have been with her at 
her work of patriotism, at her de
parture. Miss Vera Bremner pre
sented her with an electric coffee 
percolator, and Miss Louise Clement 
an electric toaster. As the time was 

responded

29c
e

15c Candy
Junglenut, the new n
kiss, per lb................... ISs
Peanut Brittle, lb........18c

Chocola’c

Silk Boot Hose
20 dozen only Silk Boot 
Hose, in black at 35c pair 
or 3 pairs

r.l“We have

25c Maple v and 
Fudge,..pef lk,Wa,
Peanut Taffy Square, p'

. .18c

$1.00thisofbe one :
.... ferw i /•!"-.rqlimited. Miss Phipps 

briefly, while aU present wished her 
heartfelt success and future happl-

Handkerchlefs
s Ladies’ Pure Linen Hand- 
vs kerchiefs, with 1-4 in. hem 

on fine sheer linen, floral 
design and initial in cor
ner, reg. 20c., 1 C-,
Friday,., ... ... IOC

Sample Jewelry
100 Samples—Bar Pins, 
Beauty Pins, Cuff Links, 
Brooches, etc., enamel,

MS 25c

lbPOLICE COURT.
Two gentlemen of leisure, with 

time hanging heavily on their hands, 
were taken under the protecting 
wing of Constable Pickell early this 
morning at three o’clock, wandering 
aimlessly along Dalhousie street. 
Fred Franklin and William Miller, 
the two men in question appeared 
before the Magistrate this morning 
on a charge of vagrancy and were al
lowed to go. William Courtnage, a 
milk peddler, was charged by Archie 
McDonald, who has been employed 
by him, with non-payment of wages 
to the amount of one dollar. Court
nage was ordered to pay the $1 and 
the court costs amounting to $3.60.
NEW CONSTABLEsf

Three men, all returned soldiers, 
who have applied to the Police Com
mission for positions on the force 
have been accepted. Charles D. Stod- 
den, aged forty years, who was born 
in Halifax, Yorkshire, England, and 
has served two years and 
months with the 4th Battalion anti 
who was allowed to return owing to 
the death of his wife during his ab
sence, and Silas Taylor, aged twenty- 
live years, born in Manchester Eng
land, who is also a veteran of the 

having served two 
also, will 

while

Buttercups, lb.................me
Salted Peanuts, lb ... .15c î
Spearmint, Licorice or ^
Peppermint'gunm, 2 for 5c \

4 * Main Floor ”

ness. —

d:7
«

CB ac11 ' x\\\\ i
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e Er GOOD 
'GUXSSES MEET

WHERE 
POOR- EYES -a

f Many Women Wonder^ *

Why «r HH 1-H ‘Trrvt+rSrVi

Ï laid at Rest To Offer Prizes 
For Best Gardens

An enthusiastic^meeting of the 
Garden Plqt Committee was held in 
the Public Library on Wednesday 
evening when reports were received 
from nearly all the ward chairmen 
which were most encouraging. The 
chairman read,a letter which he re- 
ceivèd from - Mr. Frank Cockshutt, 
president of the league in- Which the 
latter very generously offered the 
committee $50.00 to be given in 

Two more returned men arrived in prizes as they may deem advisable
tor the best gardens. The following 
members of the committee were pre
sent: D. I. Williamson, chairman 
Ward 5; W. J. Hartwell, chairman 
ward 1; Sam Burnley, chairman 
ward 3; John Allan, chairman ward 
*$ R. A. Whyte, chairman ward 2; 
Alfl. J. M. Tulloch, Aid, W. J. Mel
lon.

their eyes are “tired” 
when night comes—too 
“tired” to read. In such 
cases they will find that 
glasses worn through 
the day will help the 
eyes, and anything that 
helps the eyes will im
prove other physical 
conditions. Have us ex
amine your eyes.

Snap in Sugar
For 3 Days, Thursday, 

May, Saturday

l
nine PERCY CORVEY.

The funeral took place yesterday 
the arrival of theafternoon upon 

late Percy Corvey, son of Mrs. Mc
Arthur, 62 Erie avenue. Interment 
of the remians took- place in Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Impressive services 
Were conducted by the Rev. David 
Alexander of Immanuel Baptist 
Church.

WE WILL SELL

1001 bs. Best Graou- *0 7C 
lated Sugar for - - V®* ■ J
20 lbs. Best Granu- (M 7Ç 
lated Sugar ter - - «pi. i v

Phones 820, 188-

4th Battalion,
and nine monthsyears

commencé work, tomorrow 
William Dimond, who spent a year 
with the 84th, and who is like the 
other new men, ah Englishman, will 
he taken on strength on Saturday of 
this week. .a y

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster and 
family have returned from a two 

I years’ residence at "Ashville, North 
Carolina.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

f Dalhousie St. 
for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday" and Satur

day Evenings
meted, and is not intended to be

jH-H-i&**++*} ^rest1 in Moun^Ho^^ester- 

wêT The deceased was

SOLDIERS' RETURNED.

tarae the city yesterday morning, but as 
the officers of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission had not been warned of their 
expected arrival arrangements could 
not be made to greet them. Ptes. 
Lockyear and Rowciiffe were the 
soldiers who camé back, they having 
been granted a six weeks’ furlough.

T. E, Rytrson & Co.ed.

20 Market Street
ÉÉr:''mm.

Rev. David Aleç-

Obituary |
MRS. MBSSBCAR.

Mrs. Jane E. Messecar passed 
peacefully away last night, **ter 
short illness, at the residence of her 
son, Morley Messecar, 35 Grey St. 
The deceased was |n her 61st year, 
was a life long resident of the coun
ty and for the greater part of the 
time had lived in this city where she 
was Well known.

<s> Each ward chairman reported hav
ing still some available lots to assign 

Representatives of the Soldiers’ * and hoped that any citizens who had 
Aid Commission yesterday waited at been overlooked in the canvass would 
tie <3rand Trunk station with a wel- take advantage of the opportunity 
come home to Major Coleman. They to wbrk a vacant lot. Kindly apply 
were disappointed however, as he to thé ward chairman in the ward 
went straight through to friends ili where you reside. ‘
Galt. Major Coleman’s home is on 
Farringdon Hill, but at the time; of 
his enlistment he was teller in. the 
Galt branch of the Standard Bank.

62 MAJOR COLEMAN BACK.
ÎT7

Erie Ave.. who
the commùûHF . __, . ..
der conducted a brief service at the
grave. W- .

I

I;
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Judgment was reserved , by the 
Honorable Mr. Justice Clute yester
day in the case of the Wonder Rope 
Machine Company, against Messrs. 
Scott and Harrington, agents of Ed
monton, 'for damages amounting to 
$882.50 tor failure to observe the 
terms of a contract.

*■
Ü WE WANT NEW CUSTOMERS 

p Opening days we are giving double 
value to Suits, by our “extra trous
ers free” offer. It's not a case of 
can you afford to—but—can you af
ford not to miss it. Firth Bros., 122 
palhousie St< ,

NEILL
SHOE

STREET OILING.
% There have been a considerable 
number of objections expressed dur
ing the past few days, since the 
Street» Rave dried out. over the de
lay in commencing oiling operations. 
When questioned in this regard this 
morning City Engineer T. Harry 
Jones stated that practically U Whbl-i 
season’s supply of oil had been or
dered from the Imperial Oil Com
pany of Toronto. The first consign
ment is now on. the way here and is 
expected it any time. Hereafter it 
will arrive at the rate of four car
loads per week, and will be distribu
ted on the city streets as fast as It Is 
delivered. Four carts will be en
gaged In the wbrk of laying the oil, 
and the entire city will thus be cov
ered in a Short time. The works de
partment were notified that there 

I were now two carloads at the O. T. 
B. freight sheds, hut uiwn invefttign- 

|tton, found this to be a mistaken re-

3 David Spicer
* An old and respected resident of 

this city was called by death yester
day when David Spicer passed away 
in his 72nd year at his home, 85 
Park Avenue. The deceased was 
formerly a builder and contractor, 
and was for twenty years a resident 
of Brantford, having come here 
from Exeter." He Was a firm adher
ent of Co|borne St. Methodist church 
and a member of the I. O. F. To 
mourn his loss he leaves a sorrowing 
widow,- two daughters, Mrs. E. 
Braund of this city, and Mrs. J. H. 
Dickinson, of Flint, Mich., two sons, 
Messrs. J. A. and D. E. Spicer of this 
city, one brother, Ira,
Colorado, and one sister. Miss Julia.

The funeral will take 
place Friday afternoon to Mount 
Hope cemetery.

City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell has 
submitted his financial statement for 
the month of April. It Is as follows: 
Bank overdraft, April 1st

1917 ........................... .. • •
Expenditure for April . . 51,104.74

t :$iH;2«4.83
Receipts for. April, ........... $12,898.02

hsild, April 1st. ’ 1,923.45

j J $14,821.47
$MÙ*43.46

il Church
EVENING

' * Festivals
of the

Ascension of Our Lord
■ -y,,'.û5mil*of the y.*-? < .

Dedication of^ Grace

SERVICES:
10.30 am.—Holy Communion.

COMPANYit
$63,160.19

1

\ Cash on

— FOR THE — 
BEST VALUES 
.IN SHOES.

of Denver, Balance
Represented by-— „

Bank overdraft, May lst$l01,4I|.Q8 
Less Cash on Hand .... 1,974.62

of Exeter.
Evening Choir—The combined 
Choirs of the Brantford and 
Baris Churches.
Evening Sermotv—The Rector.

$99,443.467 m.
u: ........ .
Fireworks! Great assortment," atI*. CORBIE.

There passed away on May 15th, .. - _
at Orillia, Percy Corrie. The body Wick’s opposite the post office. port.
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ral election, but de- 
definitely that there 

luring the dUeu^lon 
•s with the excep- 
ichael Clark, of Red 
V. Buchanan, of Metl- 
ued against any de
ne system of accept- 
oters’ lists for use in 
ons. Dr. Clark was 
cize his fellow-Liber- 
Toryism” in not fatl- 

Prime Minister s 
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WINDOW
SCREENS

15c
- AND -

25c
CL

KARNS
Smallwarr Department Store.
156 COLBORNE ST.
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■Too Late to Classify ELOQUENT APPEALS IN SUPPORT 
OF MCA WAR WORK MADE

♦ SPORT4
XVANTED—Woman lor cleaning In 
*' factory; good wages. 'Apply

F|37
TIT ANTED—Woman to act as house 
” keeper in small house. Box 202

F|37
Xj'OR SALE—On Market Saturday, 

at eleven o’clock, light delivery 
car; first-class condition; almost 
new tires. Walter Bragg, auctioneer.

A|35

Tî i

iION NOWWhitaker Baking Co.

I Dodgers Desperate
The situation in Brooklyn is 

coming serious. The season is d 
four weeks old and still the Rob 
1916 champions of the league, 
wallowing in eighth place, and, 
make matters worse there is not 

■ / slightest indication that there wil 
any improvement in the work of 
team within a reasonable time. ] 
the contrary, the Flatbush outfi 
floundering about helplessly, look 
worse than it has at any time si 
Wilbert Robinson was installed 
manager.

Try as he, will, Uncle Wilbert j 
been unable to arouse his plaj 
from the lethargy into which tl 
lapsed when they first glimpsed 
figures in their 1917 contracts. I 
stead of going about their work 1 
a collection of highly paid ball p 
ers, which they are, they have dua 
along day after day in a man 
which is causing the rooters to I 
rapidly. When the crowd hoots I 
home players and gives vent to I 
castic cheers when the home pitd 
after delivering seven or eight a 
in a row, finally gets a strike ovd 
sense of shame should impel ta 
players to display some interest I 
their work and give the fans a I 
ter return for their money. I

One of the alibis offered for I 
Robins is that their pitchers are I 
in shape. Larry Cheney, who stai 
last Thursday’s game against ]

Farmers’ MeetingCourier.1

fore Summer is Over 

CHATTY LETER HOME

XlMass Meeting in Zion Church A-dd" 
ressed by,Major Gerald W. Birks 
and Capt.. W. A. Cameron; Noble 
Work Carried on Overseas Graphic
ally Described by Able Speakers

<>In connection with the supply of farm 
help for the Farmers of Brant County

t♦>
311 XWANTED—Pasture for two horses 

for summer months. Phone 384 X«8
tTells of Fifty Thousand 

Germans Captured on 
West Front*

or apply li Nelson St. N|W|37:; I BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS :î "L'OR SALE—By private sale, some 
household furniture, • 260 Park 

Ave. A|39
Î

t TEMPLE BUILDING, DALHOUSIE STREET vi g ♦♦♦t tThe following letters have been 
received by Mrs. C. D. Lemon, 7 
Abel Avenue. The first is written' by 
her son, Gunner Lloyd Lewis, now 
at the Iront, to his father, Trooper 
C: D. Lemon, with the Mounted 
Rifles in England, and forwarded by 
him to his wife, together with a let
ter from himself;
. . April 12, 1917.

Somewhere In Muddy France!
Dear Father,—Just a few lines to 

let you know that I received your 
welcome letter of March 20, and 
was very glad to know that you are 
feeling welt, as It finds me in very 
good health'.' Only we are quite busy 
at present. I saw five thousand Ger
man prisoners nass by on the tenth 
of this month. So that’s not too bad, 
is it? I don’t think so, myself. We 
are having very poor weather over 
here, it has been snowing all day 
and makes things most uncomfort
able. Just wet and mud. Some good 
news has just come in a few min
utes ago; between the British and 
French armies, a total of fifty thou
sand prisoners all told has been 
taken In the drive. That’s good news 
isn't it? ,

Have just received a letter from 
mother, who says things are all well 
at home. Say. dad, why do you want 
to come over to France? Don’t you 
think one ifc ’enough In this devilish 
old hole. I would not give you a 
helping hand across, for I see noth
ing very lovable In. this old country. 
The only thing I see much of is 
shells and/they are not particularly 
loveable when a piece hits one. How 
is the weather in England? Wet, I 
suppose? It has been snowing from 
four to eight o’clock, and already 
there Is two inches of. snow on the 
ground, ~ ‘,*i;Éi8iÉ|i6e6ÉÉeSiÉiiiiÉ

VV ANTED—First-class waist qnd 
skirt hands-.- Apply Mrs. Lee', 

c|o J. M. Young & Co.
I Saturday Afternoon, Map 19thspirit of the men wasjgood things needed for body an

soul of the men alike. ' ,
That phrase, so often encountered Touching upon the finances of the 

in the despatches from the front, work. Captain Cameron pointed out 
that phrase, and the part played by that the contributions going out of 
the Y. M. C. A. in rendering that Canada were administered at a cost 
phrase an accomplished fact, in jus- 0f one per cent. lower than .that of 
tifying Its connection with the Brit- any other organization except the
people of Canada in its work. Such Pat,rIotlc Flund- The possibility of 
was the topic of the forceful mess- *“cI! a“ °r?er,of things the feaker 
ages delivered last evening in Zion attributed in large measure to the 
Church by Major G. W. Birks, and a?tl0“ of ®uch ,men as Ma)°r B11'ks, 
Capt. W. A. Cameron, speakers for of whose devotion and unselfishness 
the Y, M. C. A. war work overseas. he painted a glowing picture. Draw- 
Speaking with immense power and tog upon his fullest powers of Inveo- 
eloquence, and with accurate first live, Capt. Cameron scathingly ar- 
hand knowledge of their subject, and 
in vivid and graphic manner they 
laid before the audience the actual 
working of the Y. M. C. A. at the 
front.

t."The
splendid.

F|39 ;
'T'O LET—Very desirable small 
,A home, completely furnished, 
good locality; all modern conven
iences; can be seen between 5 and 8 
p.m. Call at 332 Dalhousie street.

T|37

t.AT 2 O’CLOCK;
I♦>
I♦>i This meeting is called by the Brantford Board of Trade in an 

effort to co-operate with you in providing an adequate supply of 
help for the cultivation and harvesting of this season’s crops.

Make a Special Effort To Attend

l

tm l
T iMEMORIAM

Shannon
In loving memory of my- dear 

Father, Daniel, who passed away on 
May 17, 1915.
How many times have I longed for 

him,
Through the days of the years gone 

by,
How many tears have I shed for him, 

My father so young to die.

We lost him so suddenly,
Our hearts were wrung with pain, 

But, blessed, solace, for our grief, 
Some day we’ll meet again .

r
: >

v
raigned those who drew their purse 
strings tight and refused to give to 
the fund. "Fed up with war ap
peals ?” he queried. “Yes, and I 
have seen lads at the front fed un 
with what they'Were going through 
too, yet going on day after day, do
ing their duty gamely, going on to 
sacrifice and death.”

The speaker took a fresh hope In 
the virility and vitality of twentieth 
century . Christianity, pointing out 
the manner in which the false dis
tinctions between the sacred and 
the secular had been permanently 
destroyed, not hv the degradation of 
the sacred but by the elevation of 
the secular to the level of the sac
red. From frivolity to prayer was on
ly a step “over there,” where all 
was not merriment by Any means, 
and the men at the front were more 
responsive to the rfeligious appeal 
than when at home, as the speaker 
went on to illustrate by anecdotes 
related In characteristically humor
ous and vivid fashion, blending pa
thos and comedy in a happy inter
mingling which found its way direct 
to the hearts of all. Life, he pointed 
out, takes on a new perspective to 
the men at the front, assumes a new 
meaning in the light of Christ’s suf
fering. Facing the great realities of 
the true Christian faith, though 
they might not know them by that 
name, many of the men were aided 
to make or to renew their great de
cision. Capt. Cameron went on to 
tell of the manner in which denom
inational barriers had been broken 
down at the front, so that all relig
ions worked together for the greater 
and the common cause.

■Taking up the' cudgels in defence 
of the. soldiers of Canada, the speak
er reiterated his emphatic assertion 
that the overruling majority among 
our forcés had kept their manhood 
clean and unsullied. Yet' he sounded 
the need of a greater practical Chris
tianity, "a shirt-sleeve Christianity,” 
in the world at large to carry on 
and perpetuate the ■ work the seed 
of which the Y. M. C. A. to-day. is 
sowing.

The committee In Charge of the 
campaign in this city is: ■ .

Chairman—Joseph Ruddy.
Hon.-Treasurer—G. C. Lawrence, 

Merchants Bank.
Executive, officers and following: 

—T."L. Wood, J. M. Young, L. M. 
Waterous, T. E. Ryerson, Geo. Wed- 
lake, E. L. Goold. C. M. Thompson.

Captains;—J. M. Young, D. T., 
Williamson, J. S. Dowling, M. / Mc
Pherson, F. W. Frank, Logan Water
ous, T. L. Wood, E. L. Goold, Jtf. S. 
Brewster.

;

MANY LOCAL 
CASUALTIES

MR. RAYMOND. RAY CALDWELL 
* WON IN ELEVEN

Zion Church was thronged to the 
doors when Mr. W. G. Raymond, 
chairman of the evening, capably in
troduced the speakers. Britain to
day, Mr. Raymond saw as a united 

I people, with but one thought, one 
spirit animating our politics, our re
ligion, our lives, the winning of the 
war and the good treatment of our 
heroes. He went on to point out the 
manner in which the Y. M. C. A. 
served as the link between home 
and the trenches. In the present 
war, a statistician had ranked 7 the 
actual army of the empire as but 25 
per cent, of its resources, the remain
ing seventy-five being constituted by 
the internal organization of the em
pire, which--eeutiKe-r supported by 
all unable to bear their- share with 
the twenty-five per cent in the field. 
Mr. Raymond then sailed upon 
Major Birks, a grandson of the late 
John Wilkes, one of the founders of 
Brantford.

1 Your not forgotten father dear, 
Nor will you ever be,

•So long as life and memory lasts, 
I will remember you.

Large Number of Brantford 
Boys in 125th Reported 

Wounded
I i '

Groom Weakened, Issi 
Four Passes and Thre’ 

a Wild One

His Daughter Ella.
1 Mrs. Healey, 15 Abel avenue, yes

terday afternoon received official 
confirmation that her brother-in-law, 
Pte. Arthur Healey had been wound
ed on April 29, Pte. Healey went ov
erseas with- the 125th Battalion and 
crosed to the front with' the first 
draft. ‘

DEATH NOTICES-

MESSECAR—In Brantford, on Wed
nesday, May 16, Mrs. Jane E. 
Messecar. The funeral will take 
place on Friday, May 18th, at 2 
p.m. from the residence of her 
son, Morley Messecar, 35 Grey St., 
to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

SPICER—In Brantford on Wednes
day morning, David Spicer, in his 
72nd year. - Funeral takes place 
on Friday, May 18th, from his late 
residence, 86 Park Ave., to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Service at two 
o’clock.

~<i.
YANKEES GOT 3 R

Chicago Cubs Take Tl 
Straight From Phillii 

—Red Sox Winners

•» I»
PTE. GEORGE JUBBER.

Sirs. Jubber, Kennedy street, has •: 
received word that her son, Pie. 
George Ju jber was admitted to No.
39 General Hospital on May 4, suffer- 

We have got the Germans on the hng from wounds in the tBfgh and 
run now, and they are still going. I hand. Pte. Jubber, was a member 
think we will see Canada again be- of the Young Men’s Bible class of 
fore the summer is out. What do Sydenham street church, and a mem- 
you say to that? I shall have to ber of the l25th going.to the front 
close now. with the first draft. His father is

overseas with the C. A. M. C.

I,

I FIRTH BROS. St. Louis, May 17.—Groom’s 
pitch in the eleventh scored 
with the winning run yesterday 
New York took the third stri 
game from St. Louis by 5 to 2. 
ker’s home run in the fourth 
New York in front until the n 
when St. Louis tied the score. Gi 
weakened in the eleventh, four l 
on balls, a sacrifice, a wild pitch 
Walter’s single giving New 
three runs. Scot-e:
New York .09110000003—5 
St. Louis . .01000000100—2 

Batteries, Caldwell and W 
Groom and Severoid.^.

it ’Chicago 
Chicago made if- three stn 

from Philadelphia by winning 
terday by 3 to 2. Bush’s wild ti 
of Eddie Collins’ grounder foi 
ing an error by Witt in the ei 
inning on Leibold’s grounder, • 
the locals the winning run. Stri 
batting was a feature. Score

/

MAJOR BIRKS.
Touching briefly upon the effi

ciency and organization of the Brit
ish armies of today, Major Birks 
went on to deplore in a measure the 
existence of such a condition because 
of the essential reaction of human 
nature from-the machine of the ar
my, without sympathy or sentiment. 
Accustomed and hardened though all 
might become in time, yet all longed 
at times for something more human, 
more sympathetic than the drear 
monotony of war life. This want the 
Y. M.‘ C. A. strove to supply, by in
troducing something which; though 
terribly inadequate, might serve as 
a touch of home. In setting itself to 
studying the physical needs of the 
men, the Y. M. C. A. had in no way 
forfeited the seal of its initial .let
ters, the speaker considered, going 
on to outline the efforts put forth by 
the institution for the entertainment 
of the men in the way of concerts, 
lectures and similar gatherings, as 
well as by the provision of athletic 
apparatus of all kinds, mentioning 
the placing of one individual order 
for 325,909.90 worth of baseball 
goods, a quantity larger than that 
purchased by either of the major 
baseball leagues. Physical directors 
were attached to the various athletic 
stations. , . I MH,

As probably the greatest service of 
any done by the Y. M: C. A., Ma
jor Birks, however, considered the 
fpstering of letter writing, in which 
branch of service more than thirty 
thousand dollars was spent last 
year, with present indications that 
the sum would be doubled this year. 
“Yet,” he declared, “I defy anyone 

**X*X+X&X*X9X4*9**X*X*X-*X* to place a monetary value upon those 
! millions upon millions of letters
; If your housewiring is i i home represented by that expendi-
i done by us you will get j i ture-’’ 
j first class material, work- i 
; manship and service.

! ; It pays you to deal with
! ! us. - 1

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

Trooper Lemon.
St.. Leonard’s-On-Sea, England,

Dear wife and family:—Just à 
line hoping to find you all well, as 
J myself, am fine. Am still train
ing fpr France, and don’t know how 
soon 1 shall go.’, I wish this'war 
were over, for there is nov#lace like 
Canada. I have keen the sun twice 
in seven uiopths here, it is all rain 
and mud. To ,giÿe you an idea of 
our meals: for dinner- we had one 
small potato, a turnip, a little beef 
and two half slices of bread. None 
of us got what we wanted to eat; but 
just wait until we are back in dear 
old Brantford again. Twenty-five 
thousand wounded men have just 
come back from' t*e front. I have 
not seen, any Brantford boys yet, just 
had a letter, from my son to-day, but 
none from home. Lloyd gets his 
mail O.K., in France, but it was 
January 28th that I received mÿ last 
letter from home. I shall close for 
the time, remaining,

Your loving husband.
,..CHARLES D. LEMON.

Quality TailorsPTE. PERCY FITNESS.
Word has been received in the city 

that Pte. Percy Fitness, a former 
employe of the firm of Goold, Shap- 
ley and Muir, and a member of the 
125th Battalion, has been seriously 
wounded by gunshot in the elbow. 
The young man is twenty years of 
age- and aMHwMi . - >bi* »ji Wt» 
have since his' enlistment ntovedf to 
Hamilton.

814-816 Colborne St 
Phone 458 Residence 443

R.
li

Extra SpecialA

“Try On”H. B. Beckett PureFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23.

WithPTE. FRED KNIGHT.
Ptë. Fred Knight, formerly of the 

125th, is another to he wounded in> 
the recent heavy fighting, according 
to word received by his parents, (re
siding on Shellard’s lane. He h 
been admitted to No. 39 Général 
Hospital at Calais, France. Prior to 
enlistment Pte. Knjght was a con
tractor by profession, 31 years of hge 
and unmarried.

WoolEvery
■ Commencing May 18 Britishas R.

Suit Philadelphia . 090000002—2 
Chicago . . . 00000021%—3

Batteries. Bush and Meyer; 
liams, Cicotte and Lynn.

At Cleveland
Boston made it two out of 

from Cleveland yesterday, the 
being five to one. Mays was vei 
fective, holding Cleveland to 
hits. He also drove in two of 
team’s runs with a two base hit 
for his three consecutive passe 
the ninth, he would have bla 
the locals. Score;
Boston . .. .000103100—5 1 
Cleveland . . 000000001—1 

Batteries, Mays and Thomas; 
by, Boehling and O’Neill, Bill!:

At Detroit
Washington bunched hits 

bases on balls and errors hi 
home team, defeated Detroit by 
1 yesterday, 
scoreless until the eighth. 
Young’s triple and Cobb’s 
gave the home team its run. 1 
three men were left on bases, 
score;
Washington . 000032000—5 1 
Detroit. . . .000000010—1 

Batteries, Galia and Henry; 
chell, C. Jones, Cunningham 
Spencer.

Hats Cleaned Worsteds
BoughtResults $2,000Your old straw, panama, 

or felt hat cleaned and 
pressed.
We will make a new hat 
out of your old one.

BELMONT SHOE 
SHINE PARLOURS

155 Colborne St.

PTE. J. J. POWERS.
Mrs. Powers, 153 Darling street, 

this morning received1 official notifi
cation that her son, Pte. John Joseph 
Powers, was wounded on May 4 last. 
Pte. Powers went overseas with the 
125th and to the front with the first 
draft.

t

in a Direct\

HATCHLEY Perfect 
Fit and 
2 Pair
Trousers
Gives a

TO BE GIVEN IN(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. A. F. Traverse, of Wyclifte 

ge, Toronto University, 
èrélfé Dominion Temperance-Al

liance here on Sunday.
Miss C. Stoakley, of Mt. Elgin, has 

returned home after spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. C. Sil- 
vertborne.

Several from here attended the 
anniversary services at the Methodist 
Church, New Dqrham.

Miss Clara Yates has returned 
from Toronto.

Lieut. Wilson Young, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Singer spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Coon,' New Durham.

Mr. W. Potter, of Brantford, vis
ited friends here over the week-end.

Mrs. J. Yates is very ill at the 
home of her sister at Nrowich Gore.

FromColie
sente

repre- Free TrousersPTE. J. A. GOOD 
Mr. Thomas Good, Newport, has 

received a telegram stating that his 
son, Pte. John Alexander Good was 
wounded" May 4th, and Is now In the 
30th general hospital, Calais. He 
left here with the 125th, and was 
sent to France with the first draft.

IS IMPROVING
Word was received in the city a 

few days ago by Mr. E. P. Watson, 
of the Watson Mfg. Co, that his 
son, Lieut. Robert S. Watson was 
dangerously ill, and gunshot wounds 
in back ahd legs. His friends Will be 
glad to hear a cablegram was receiv
ed from his brother, Capt. Harry 
Watson, of the Fort Garry Horse, 
yesterday, saying his condition Wasr 
somewhat improved.

R.
: TheLABOR DEPARTMENT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Victoria, B. C.—May 16.—A bill 

introduced in the legislature ^yester- 
day by Premier Brewster, provides 
for the establishment of a depart
ment of labor, with a member of the 
cabinet at its head.

Mills
SaveMuch had been done in the past 

twelve months, but opportunity for 
infinite service were offered by the 
future. Major Birks gave assurance 
that the money raised for the work 
was carefully expended yet at times 
yavishly, as in the instance of the 
erection of a single hut in London, 
on the site of the former Tivoli the
atre, to cost $60,000, and to be re
moved: withü six-.manîhs .Qf the de
claration of peace.

An extra pair.with every 
Suit or Topcoat ordered 
during our Opening Sale.

Galia held D
;

Suiti •

Hood's Pills
# The palalaa* purely vegetable 1 
■ cathartic; cure biliousness, con- f 
S stlpatlon. ell liver ills. Pleasant è 
à to take. Work every time. 2(0. 4

R.: ;

Quality Patrons
Many

Dollars

i Act at once—you owe it to 
yourself to save $8 to $10 
now.

| T. J. MINNESj
9 King Si ; 

gX6)K*)IC*ll(6)K#)IC*)K»)t6)K»lK6)K«ilK»)t
and| ; Phone 301.

* Captain Cameron ,
Following a few remarks by Mr.

Henry Yeigh concerning the plans 
of the local campaign, Mr. Raymond 
next called upon Caipt. W. A. Camer
on, who, in an address of vibrant 
and scintillating eloquence, held his 
hearers spellbound throughout his 
vivid, impassioned appeal. Nothing, 
he considered, served so surely as a 
great national trial to test the met
tle of a nation, to judge of the fibre 
of the people, even as the onset of 
the storm required to reveal the 
finest qualities of , the ship. He 
touched upon the wonderful manner 
In which the units of the British 
Empire had rallied together as the 
foe hurled defiance at our gates, so 
that to him must we be thankful for 
the new imperialism created within 
the empire. He who looked for a dis
integrated union found in its place 
a closely united empire bound by a 
chain welded to white heat upon the 
anvil of war. As with the response ot 
the colonies, so with the Y. M. C. A., 
clothed in garments of dignity and 
power, stepped forward to bear its 
share in the stress of the times, and 
to-day the most powerful appeal to 
the Kingdom of Christ made at the 
front was through the Y. M. C. A.
In no part of the world, whether in 
training camp, base or front line 
trenches, the instlttiffon followed the
soldiers like unto the hound "f , ■■■ ^ /y.#_
heaven, with its unselfish work of Ofl.!-1 CITC K- V *7
love. The hardship, exposure and A new engine of war ha8 made its appearance on the French front., It is an armored car of the same style p(,h FLETGHFk’S
isolation of war had been greatly ag the British tank but is built on entirely different lines/ It is more powerful and is especially adapted for use ^ - Q T O i A 
lessoned, by. the provision Ot the fo the heavy country through which Gem NiveUç’s troops are noW advancing -’r4

; Double GARDNER ENLISTS. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, May 16.—Repi 
tatlve Gardner of Massachusetti 
resigned from Congress to ente 
army.

THE NEW FRENCH TANK
PENSION CONTINUES.

Through a misunderstanding, 
there has been some diffidence ex
hibited by. returned soldiers in ac
cepting employment through the 
agency of the Soldiers’ Aid Commis-^ 
sion, it being thought that by so do
ing, their pensions would be can
celled. A placard, containing Infor
mation in this* regard, has been re
ceived by Secretary George Macdon
ald, from the headquarters of the 
commission in Toronto, which states 
that: “No deduction shall- be made 
from the amount awarded to any 
pensioner owing to his having un
dertaken work or perfected himself 
in some form of industry. The 
amoupt of a man’s pension is de
cided simply by the extent of the in
capacity he has incurred by doing 
his duty as a soldier.”
BUILDING PERMÎT

A permit was issued at the office 
of the city engineer this morning to 
Mr. H. S. Pierce, for the erection of 
a frame verandah, at 206 Brant 
Avenue, to cost 3125.

PRICES:

$22 to $35
tl ÿ. •. Wearv . ;

The champion’V I (

FIRTH BROS.!
TH’ DOCTOR 5AV5 THE 
SLEEP ptr LEAST FOI 
A DAY, AM TH' ONLY T 
SLEEP IS WHEN SOh] 

■ 'EM! AN' 0* aiNK5.ll 
, OUT I AM! f-

i

QUALITY TAILORS
1122 DALHOUSIE ST.

•Just East of Market 
OSCAR M. DANBY, Manager.

elESj ■ *

* ;.
.. '

4
TAKEN ILL. \COUNTING CHICKENS.

about halt pa«t•s- ■ », Last night at 
eight, an employee of the Doniimoo 
Steel Products Company, suddenl.' 
became a victim to a convulsion, ami 
it took several men to restrain nnr 
Dr. Hicks was hurriedly summoneu. 
for no sooner had the unfortunate 
man recovered from one fit, than v 
was immediately seized by aa"t]lt^!' 
He was hastily taken to hospital n 
the ambulance, and this morning hae 
recoved to such an extent that he in

accord•

Amsterdam, via London, May 16. 
—The Berlin Post believes that the 
interpellations in the reichstag con- 

will certainly he

y M /
y

demnlng Alsace 
postponed. It says that the adminis
tration is about to make a radical de- 

r". . cislon to thfe future of Alsace-Lor
raine, involving a division of the 
province between Bavaria and Prus
sia. •- y

IlllUtuiiiliimniiitiiiil a

4/■j&M
5LI *:The motor tank vessel, Sebastian, 

reported on fire at sea, was taken in 
tow by a United States warship and 
headed for Newport. Wireless re
ported that the fire was still burn
ing, but that the vessel might beb 
saved.

Wm.
hlstcd on leaving, and was 
Ittgly discharged front the institu
tion.

I
«•pjrtghL i9ii. By w»ww«»M a—t—

i-_lL ..
Vi y'V
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Are You Seeking a Position? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
’ (Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing jo employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager
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THOMPSON SHUT a. 
OUI RICHMOND

•• .1 IDE SOX ARE 
'■ILL*

SPORTOGRAPHY MURESCOPOWERi
VDodgers Desperate 

The situation in Brooklyn is be
coming serious. The season is now 

weeks old and still the Robins,

Cubs, looked to be in pretty fail- 
shape. In the five innings he pitched 
he allowed only four blows, which 
were well distributed, and walked 
only one man, yet he never had a 
chance to win. The game was not 
five minutes old before his team
mates had committed three lurid 
errors and presented two runs to 
their opponents, and the brace of 
tallies were sufficient to win. as 
those same teammates could pry but 
one run from the offerings of Jim 
Vaughn. In Wednesday’s game the 
Robins got away to an early lead, 
and when the lead was snatched 
away from them proceeded to sub
mit passively to the Cub attack and 
went down to defeat without a sign 
of a struggle.

gPr Walls and Ceilings
. U» > >

Cut out borders to 
match all tints

>

g Leafs Made it Three in a 
Row by Yesterday’s 

Whitewash
WHITEMAN* HAD LUCK

Walkd ' Four Times and 
Scored Only Runs of the 

Game

Eighteen Ships Sunk in 
Week; Losses Cut by 

More Than Half
NINETEEN*7* ESCAPED

Third Straight Over Bostop 
and Ninth in a Row 

Achieved Yesterday

tour
1916 champions of the league, are 
wallowing in eighth place, and, to 
make matters worse there is not the 
slightest indication that there will be 

improvement in the work of the 
within a reasonable time. On

1 0$l

<$>X any 
team
die contrary, the Flatbush outfit is 
floundering about helplessly, looking 

than it has at any time since 
Wilbert Robinson was installed as

Boston, May 17.—Chicago con
tinued its winning streak today and 
strengthened its hold on first place 
by defeating Boston. 8 to 0. This is 
Chicago’s third straight victory over 
Boston and its ninth in a row. Ald
ridge held Boston to five hits, while 
Reulbach was ineffective. Ragan 
pitched the last inning and was hit 
often and hard. Evers returned to 
second base and made two hits, 
though not yet in good condition. 
The score: R.H.E.
Chicago ..........104 000 003—8 10 1
Boston ............000 000 000—0 5 3

Batteries—Aldridge and Elliott; 
Reulbach, Ragan and Qowdy.

At Philadelphia.
Pittsburg hit the deliveries of 

three pitchers hard yesterday and 
defeated Philadelphia, 12 to 4. 
Oeschger was hit hard and was taken 
out after Fischer led off in the fourth 
with his second home run. The 
score : R, H. E.
Pittsburg ...006 110 004—12 16 0 
Philadelphia 001 010 200— 4 10 2 

Batteries—W. Cooper and Fis
cher; Fittery, Oeschger, Lavender 
and Killifer, Adams.

ty 1X Only Three Fishing Vessels 
Destroyed During Weekt t NOBLE & SONMS

/

worse

X manager.
Try as he, will, Uncle Wilbert has 

unable to arouse his players 
the lethargy into which they

London, Thursday, May 17.—The 
Times’ naval correspondent com
menting on the week’s submarine 
losses, says the official statement 
continues to show improvement, 
There, is a decrease in the number of 
ships lost ail round, although as in 
the case of last week it is particular
ly noticeable in the smaller vessels. 
There are several causes which maj 
account for this apparent advantage. 
It may J>e the enemy has received a 
temporary check, and is mustering 
his .forces for another strenuous ef
fort like that of three weeks ago. In 
that case we may see the tide turn 
against us oncg with equal force. It 
may be, on the other hand, that the 
measures, both offensive apd defen
sive, taken by the navy are having 
results upon the volume of the en
emy’s depredations.; This is as we 
must hope, although it is at least as 
likely that these measures will re
quire more time to attain the full 
development of usefulness. In any 
case, the tables, incomplete as they 
admittedly are. give no support to 
the assertion that the Admiralty had 
successfully tackled the problem of 
submarine menace.

The increase in the number of ves
sels using British ports appears to 
show that in spite of the losses we 
have sustained there has hot, been 
the amount of interference with the 
carrying trade - which might have 
been expected, When the tables 
have been corrected and proper ad
justments made the number of ships 
of 1,600 tons and over sunk this 
week is 17 compared with 19 the pre
vious week. This is an improvement 
on the average bt the past 11 weeks 
of 21 ships. Of ships under 1,600 
tons the number lost this week is 6, 
compared with 22 last week, an av
erage of ,10 ships for the period un
der consideration. Fishing vessels 
also show a considerable diminution 
in loss. Only three vessels were sunk 
this week-egainst 15 the week ending 
May 6, an average of 9 boats per 
week: The week wliich we suffered 
most was that ending April 23, when 
67 vessels of all kinds were sunk, 
whereas the total this week is 26.

As there is a decrease In losses, so 
also is there a decrease in the num
ber of ships unsuccessfully attacked. 
They are down to 14, leas than half 
the "number which escaped the three 
preceding weeks. This rather sup
ports the theory that fewer submar
ines were operating- last week, a 
number of those In commission hav
ing returned to their bases. During 
the last three months the number of 
British ships attacked was 679, of 
which 216 managed to evade their 
assailants. y

The French and Italian figures 
show fewer fluctuations than those 
of the British statement. During 10 
weeks the French tables cover 138 
ships attacked, out of which 33 es
caped, while the total losses of all 
classes of vessels give an average of 
11 ships per week. The worst week 
for the French was that ending 
March 18, when 27 vessels wère lost. 
With regard to the Italian losses, 83 
ships were sunk by mine or submar
ine in 10 weeks. The number which 
escaped after being attacked was 12. 
The loss this week of 11 vessels is 
above the average, but not so high 
as the first week, wflen 15 vessels 
were sunk.

2 84 Colbome 8treeTelephone 201 .. Toronto, May 1.7.—Toronto made 
it three in a row from the Rebels by 
defeating them 2 runs to 0 yesterday 
in weather that was anything but 
good for the game or the crowd. It 
was so bad that control of the sphere 
was not part of the performance ex
pected of either pitcher, and the 
wonder is that they did as well as 
the records show.

Enright was the more unfortunate 
and walked nine men. Curiously 
enough Whiteman was walked four 
times, and though he faced the 
pitcher that often does not draw a 
time at bat for the afternoon. Lajoie 
Kelly and Thompson (who batted 
second) drew the safeties, the first 
two named a brace apiece. It fell to 
the lot of Whiteman to score both 
tallies.

The visitors started off well 
enough, and in the first and third 
got two hits each time. They were 
always nipped dead, however, be
fore reaching the danger zone. After 
that they

Lajoie’s hard single in the third 
helped to send Whiteman around 
after the left fielder had been given 

Graham sacrificed, and

X been
from
lapsed when they first glimpsed the 
[igures in their 1917 contracts. In- 
neart of going about their work like 

collection of highly paid ball play
ers. which they are, they have dubbed 
along day after day in az manner 
which is causing the rooters to tire 
vapidly. When the crowd hoots the 
home players and gives vent to sar
castic cheers when the home pitcher 
after delivering seven or eight balls 
in a row, finally gets a strike over, a 

of shame should impel those

♦>?:::th I♦>
: Show Pool- Judgment 

If, as close friends of the players 
say, they are disgruntled because of 
the cuts made in their salaries this 
year and for this reason- do not care 
particularly whether they play well 
or not they are using exceedingly bad 
judgment and it is time they chang
ed their tactics. It is doubtful if a 
team which won a pennant one year 
ever made such a miserable showing 
over a protracted period the follow
ing spring as the Robins have made 
and if this continues it w‘11 be ne
cessary within a month or two to 
resort to conscription to get more 
than a dozen fans into the park to 
see them play.

♦>z♦»
: R»>
l PETER ALEXANDERn an 

ly of A*:*
tt STANDARD BRED SIRE—PETER THE GREAT

Will Make the Season at No. 15 Oak St., 
West Brantford

X sense
players to display some interest in 
i heir work and give the fans a bet
ter return for their money.

One of the alibis offered for the 
Itobins is that their pitchers are not 
in shape. Larry Cheney, who started 
last Thursday’s game against

A
Peter "Alexander is as fine looking a Peter the Great as any one 

has seen, and as handsome a young trotter as was ever hooked. He 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good gaited, 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, color ed 
quality to make a truly great are.

the
RUPTURE IS CURABLE 

Results Not Influenced By Age Or 
Length of Time Standing 

Reports Expert.
Rupture is not a tear or breach in 

abdominal wall, as commonly sup
posed, but it is stretching or dilation 
of a natural opening, says J. Y. Egan 
of Toronto, the noted appliance spe
cialist who will visit Brantford, 
Kerby House, Saturday and Sunday, 
May 19th and 20th.

The “Curatrus” as now used and 
approved will not only retain any 
case of rupture perfectly, affording 
immediate and complete comfort, 
but is intended to assist nature to 
close the -opening in the shortest 
time known without an operation. 
This appliance has received highest 
awards wherever shown, producing 
results without harmful injections 
or other aids. Mr. Egan has testi
monials from our own section for in
spection. It "interested call, he will 
be pleased to show you same without 
charge.

BASEBALL aRAY CALDWELL 
WON IN ELEVENTH

sition ?
Terms $25 to Insure I

? RECORD were never near a score.
LOU JOHNSON, ManagerTel. 1586 □INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. I’.C a pass.
“Lena” Blackburne was thrown out 
by Mooers (who played third yester
day), but Mr. Whiteman reached 
home ahead of the ball.

700Groom Weakened, Issued 
Four Passes and Threw 

a Wüd One

614Newark . . ' 
Baltimore . . 
Providence . . . . 12 
Rochester ..
Toronto . .
Montreal . . 
Richmond ..
Buffalo . .

.CED— 6678. . 16
571TREET

ie 361

9
563. 13 10

.13 11
7 13

. 8 17

. 6 15
Yesterday's Results 

Toronto 2, Richmond 0. 
Newark 11, Montreal 2- 
Rochester 8, Baltimore 1. 
Providence at Buffalo—Rain.

In the fifth series, “Whitey” again 
waited till four bad ones came along, 
and then stole second. Lajoie leaned 
against Brer Enright’s offering and 
went to second while the Rebel in
field was busy with Whiteman. 
“Whitey” ran like a prairie fire and 
slapping about four pounds of sand 
beat them to it. Larry slid into the 
dust heap at second, and got up 
out of his duds—and smiling all

542

I WEDDING STATIONERY
.

350
for all those seek- 308YANKEES GOT 3 RUNS

Chicago Ciibs~Take Third 
Straight From Phillies 

—Red Sox Winners

286

sr

Games To-day 
Richmond at Toronto. 
Newark at Montreal. 
Providence at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Rochester.

♦
June Brides are now placing their orders 
for engraved and printed Invitations and 
announcements. Let us quote and show 
you samples. Our line of Cake Boxes, 
Calling Cards, Etc., is complete.

St. Louis, May 17.—Groom’s wild 
pitch in the eleventh scored High 
with the winning run yesterday, and 
New York took the third straight 

from St. Louis by 5 to 2. Ba-

1over.
Smith, the agile shortstop of the 

Maple Leaf team, was once more 
chased from the game after he “sass- 
ed" the umpire, and Andrews re
placed him. Andrews was walked the 
only time he came up. This was in 
the eighth. Kelly helped Andrews 
along with his second hit of the 
game, but Mr. Trout filed out to 

there were two

/
4

î CHURCH UNION 
By Ourler Leaned Wire.

Gore Bay, Ont., May 16—During 
the past few days the two missionary 
superintendents Rev. J. D. Bryons, 
of North Bay and Rev. F. L. Brown 
of Orillia, have been meeting the 
Presbyterian and Methodist congre
gations on the Mantoulin Island 
with the result that these churches 
have agreed to unite in supporting 
one church at the following places: 
Gore Bay, Barrie Islafld, Gordon, 
Ice Lake, Kagawong, Mindmoya. 
Silver -Bay, Tehkumah, Snowville, 

, Sheguiandah and Little 
These arrangements will

game
ker’s home run in the fourth put 
New York in front until the ninth, 
when St. Louis tied the score. Groom 
weakened in the eleventh, four bases 
on balls, a sacrifice, a wild pitch and 
Walter’s single giving New York 
three runs. Score;
New York .00110000003—5 7 2
St. Louis . .01000000100—2 7 2

Batteries, Caldwell and Walters; 
Groom and Severoid_

Ât Chicago

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 

Boston . . IT
New York . . . . 15
Chicago 
Cleveland 
St. Louis . . .
Detroit ... .
Washington .... 10 16
Philadelphia ... 7 17

Yesterday’s Results 
York 5, St. Louis 2.

p.e.
.708
.625
.613
.500

7
9

12. 19
15 Hanford, and as 

down already, the innings was, as it.48315R. H. E. .385
.385
.292

16 were, over.
There were a hundred or so of 

sure enough fans who crossed to see • 
the game, and, ■ forgetting the for i 
ther, they will say that a pleasant, I 
time was had. The flags were all at 
half mast out of respect for the late 
Mrs. Lawrence Solman.

Yesterday afternoon 
showed a decided Improvement in Its 
drill. The squad fell in properly in 
two ranks and formed fours before 
marching off. Major “Bill” Grant is 

with them every morning. He 
says he would like a couple of hun
dred such fellows under him at the 
front and Fritz would have a merry 
time in that particular neck of the 
woods.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
—e

Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2- 
Boston 5, Cleveland 1. 
Washington 5, Detroit 1.

Games To-day 
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at Detroit.

LIMITED
160 Colbome St.Phone 569Chicago made iY three straight 

from Philadelphia by winning yes
terday by 3 to 2. Bush’s wild throw 
of Eddie Collins’ grounder follow
ing an error by Witt in the eighth 
inning on Leibold’s grounder, gave 
the locals the winning run. Strunk’s 
batting was a feature. Score

Pure Green Bay 
Current.
become effective on the first of July 
next everywhere over the Island.

These superintendents have had 
the hearty endorsatlon of thé people 
to the proposition for a united 
church.

the team

Wool /

ï\

British
Worsteds

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.O 

.700 

.650 

.591 

.583 

.414 

.400 
,308 
.300

overR. H. E.
Philadelphia . 000000002—2 7 3
Chicago . . . 00000021x—3 7 0

Batteries, Bush and Meyer; Wil
liams, Cicotte and Lynn.

9Chicago............... 21
. . 13 
. . 13 
. . 14 
. i 12

PAY DIVIDEND
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, May 16.—After-having 
declared no dividend for the period 
of two years, it is announced by the 
directors of the Northern Crown 
Bank today that a dividend at the 
rate of" five per cent, will be paid for 
the half year ending May 31. Six 
per cent, was the rate paid for a 
number of years up to the time that 
dividends were temporarily discon
tinued.

7New York . . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . .. 
Cincinnati . .
Boston . .
Pittsbdrg . . • ■ S
Brooklyn ...

9
10

Bought At Cleveland At Montreal
Newark got a seven run start on 

the Royals yesterday afternoon and 
to beat the locals.

8Boston made it two out of three 
from Cleveland yesterday, the score 
being five to one. Mays was very ef
fective. holding Cleveland to foury 
hits. He also drove in two of his 
team’s runs with a two base hit. But 
for his three consecutive passes in 
the ninth, he would have blanked 
the locals. Score;
Boston . .. .000103100—5 11 0
Cleveland . . 000000001—1 4 1

Batteries, Mays and Thomas; Bag- 
by. Boehling and O’Neill, Billings.

At Detroit
Washington bunched hits with 

bases on balls and errors by the 
home team, defeated Detroit by 5 to 
1 yesterday, 
scoreless until the eighth, when 
Young’s triple and Cobb’s single 
save the home team its run. Twenty- 
three men were left on bases.

this was enough 
the final score being 11 to 2. Dinn
ing was given his fourth start for 
Montreal, and again failed to make 
good. Sprlngman, who followed, was 

effective. McGraw was steady

Direct 6
Yesterday's Results 

Chicago 8, Boston 0.
Pittsburg 12, Philadelphia 4. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn—Rain. 
St. Louis at New York—Rain.

Games To-day 
Chicago at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.

From Report.The Official
“All nationalities :
Arrivals ................
“British vessels mined, submar

ined and sunk, over 1,600 tons, In
cluding one previously, 18.

“Under 1,600 tons, 5.
"British merchantmen unsuccess

fully attacked, including five pre
viously, 19.

“British fishing vessels 
three."

more
all the way for Newark. Score;

R. H. E.
Newark . . .'712000010—11 8 1
Montreal . . 000100001— 2 5 4

Batteries, McGraw and Blackwell, 
Burning, Springman and Howley.

At Rochester
over-zealous fielding 

play on his own part that gave La
mar a hit in the fifth inning, Leh
man would have shut out Baltimore 
yesterday. As it was Rochester won 
by 8 to 1. The score;

R. H. E. 2,568 
. . 2.562The MRS. SOLMAN DEAD 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, May 16—Mrs. Solman, 

wife of Lawrence Solman, manager 
of the Royal Alexander Theatre, the 
Toronto Ferry Company, the Arena 
and other amusement enterprises, 
died early this morning. Mrs. Sol
man was formerly Mrs. Durnan, and 
was a sister of the late Edward Han- 
lan and mother of Eddie Durnan.

Mills
But for an K

»Save isunk,Galia held Detroit

Our OMAR FOR SALE
By Courier Lewed Wire.
yain?WwinerkofMthe Kentucky Dwby

auction at Belmont Park In June, it 
was announced here to-day. C- G. 
K Billings and Frederick Johnson, 
the owners, will- dispose of a string 
of other noted funning horses, al
though the sale does not mean, It 

stated, that either man plans to 
retire from the turf.

R.'H. E.
Baltimore .. . 000010000—1 4 2
Rochester . . ,30020120x—8 13 3

Batteries, Russell, Thormahten 
and McAvoy; Lohman and Wendell.

The
R. H. E.

Washington . 000032000—5 11 0
Detroit. . . .000000010—1 8 4

Batteries, Galia and Henry; Mit
chell, C. Jones, Cunningham and 
Spencer.

score; SASKATCHEWAN 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Regina, Sask., May 16—Sask
atchewan has a population of 715,- 
381, according to a census taken by 
the provincial government, 
lation of the cities is given 
lows:

Regina 40,000; Saskatoon 21,054, 
Moosejaw 20,000; Prince Albert 
8,500; Weyburn 4,000; Swift "Cur
rent 4,000; North Battleford 3,500.

Patronso

Mao; MRS. MATTHEWS DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, May 16.—Mrs.
Matthews, wife of the well-known 
grain merchant and C. P. R. director 
died yesterday after n short illness. 
Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, of Montreal, is a 
daughter.

Popu- 
as fol- 91W. D.

GARDNER ENLISTS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, May 16.—Represen- 
tative Gardner of Massachusetts, has 
resigned from Congress to enter the 
army.

Dollars
the *5 was

—By Wellington*The champion walker has a choncettobfeakoRecord. THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA S
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TŸBS SIR. VERY QOOD Slé. tfüfi 
>E LOOKS LIKE A BLOOMIN | 

) "TRAMP SlR?/~ai
SBHO HIM UP?55NP HIM UP? 
XOU BRIN5 HIM UP T MAKE 
SURE HE GjETS HERE! HE 5 
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SUTHERL AN D’S
All colors and sizes of

WINDOW SHADES
in stock or made to 

order

We Carry All The Newest Things

Jas. L. Sutherland
DEALER IN

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.
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TOM LONGBOAT 
SHU. GROWING

CANADIAN 
: 'CASUALTIESBRANT THEATRE %

9'IfThe Home of Features
•or

The Eskimo and the 
Seal

A Novelty Juggling Act

KILLED IN ACTION 
Kitchener—Ptei C. H. Hoyland. 
Woodstock—Gunner J. M. Wain- 

wright- ' ”...... ..

V-

Never Felt Better in Life, 
Says Indian Runner, in a 

Letter Home

THE APOLLO
A powertul bill of feature pictures 

is again offered patrons of the Apollo 
theatre for the middle of the present 
week, when popular Marion Leon
ard, one of the longest established 
of screen favorites appears in the 
leading role of “The Unseen,” a 
gripping six part production from 
the Warner studios, depicting un
derworld life in a large city. Another 
pleasing picture is "The Burglar and 
the Mouse,” featuring Ethel Trand ■

and got the edibles. First the coms- 
dian essayed the lemon pie, rolling 
the dough and baking the crust by 
itself and then putting in the filling. 
When it was done and placed on the 
sideboard, St. John had to admit it 
certainly looked the part of a good 
pie, according to restaurant stand
ards.

Kirwin and True Galt—Lance-Corp. John Yarrow. 
Kincardine—Pte. William J. Col
lins.

V
IN V"

“Heaps of Hilarity”
Port Elgin—Pte. D. McIntyre.
St. Mary’s—Sergt. Reginald Turn-

ijh f(Toronto Star.)
Mr. Tim O'Rourke has received c_ 

letter from Tom Longboat, the In
dian runner, dated “April 21, 1917, 
107th Battalion, Canadians Pioneers, 
France." It is typical of the Indian 
He writes:

"Just a few lines to you. How are 
you, old sport of Caledonia? Took 
me long time be for I woke up 
again. Honestly I have been sleep
ing all this time. I didn’t have 
enough sense ever since I left Can
ada. I been real ignorant, but I 
never thought I was such clever man 
when I woke up. Believe me, have 
some good time together with the 
boys, and how is all your families at 
home? Are they all well and kick
ing? I’m going to tell you that I 
never felt so good in all my born 
days. How is that, old chap?

“I think I better stay here in Lon
don for a while. I want to take up 
law course for seven years. Would 
that be plenty long enough? So that 
is the consequences over this war. 
Oh, well, I appreciate it anyhow. 
That gave me a great encourage
ment of knowledge, and I suppose 
you heard about Canadians’ big suc
cesses at the front. Do you think 
that you can recognize me when 1 
go back? I am getting bigger every 
day.

8th Episode
Mrs. Vernon Castle 0]abull.

Inis Summer 
wear

IN Comber—Pte. Ray Morris. 
Chatham—Capt. W. F. Bradley. 
Orono—Pte. F- Cain, No. 805027. 
Zurich—Pte. G. H. McBride. 
Motherwell—Pte. M. K. McKcn-

“Patria” 5,The salad came next, made with 
tunna fish, a spice of onions and gar
lic, lettuce and tomato, 
good too. 
with Roman cheese. Last of all 
"Fatty” baked a batch of biscuits 
and prepared the coffee. The seven 
members of the company sat down 
to the dinner and at its completion 
unanimously declared Mr. Arbucklé 
as big a success as a cook as he is a 
comedian. Since then, or during 
the time “A Reckless Romeo” was . 
being filmed, and the stove was in- • 
stalled, “Fatty” gave frequent evid
ences of his culinary accomplish
ments and his dinners came to be 
regarded as distinct events.

OCvfc-George Beban
It looked 

Then came the spaghetti
IN

zie.j. “The Bond Between”
Pathe Gazette

jiSt. Thomas—Pte. C. E. Gerrard. 
Seaforth—Pte. T. Williams, No. 

736322.
Aylmer—Pte. J. C. Dunning.

DIED OF WOUNDS 
Springfield — Gunner 

Moore.
Simcoe—Pte. W. Broughton. 
Ingersoll—Pte. A. R. Allen. 
Tillsonburg—Pte. R. Richey. ~ 
West Lome—Pte. R. Skillings 
Dunnvillel—Pte. J. R. Degear. 
Hespeler—Sergt. J. J. Jardine. 

GAS POISONING 
“BROADWAY BELLES." Simcoe—Lieut S Curtis ‘ *

The Lynn, Mass Daily News, in MISSING™8"
commenting on “Bredway Belles,” Muirkirk—Pte. A. Osborne
the attraction that comes to the WOUNDED *
Grand Opera House for a three days Port Elgin__Fliehfl.lent rengagement, commencing May 24- Goddes. 8 ieut’
25-26. had the following; “Blood Burford—Pte. N. S Todd
starters of the classiest kind as ever Dutton—Pte. J "h Welsh'
donned fleshings is the aggregation Ingersoll—Pte. a H Bowman,
of skippy maids who are appearing Atwood—Pte. M. J Foster
at the Lynn Theatre this week under Erin—Pte. J. c." Speirs.
the caption of ‘.‘Broadway Belles.” Sombra—Corp. J. McRae
Joy must be the middle name of London—Pte. W. F. Dicker Pte
every, maid in the company, for the ;J. Johnson, Pte. F. Webster Pte f" 
show from start to finish is one. long R. Rutherford, Pte. Russell Sage' 
joyous scream of unrestrained mer- Pte. Charles Gullen, Pte. Alfred j’ 
riment. Every girl in the company— Rawlings. - 
twenty in number—is a shapely cre
ation of well developed loveliness 
which, her garments show to. best 
advantage. Imagination has no 
chance while this company of con
tour artists are performing, as their 
dressmakers used cloth sparingly, 
the intent being to give a good idea 
of just what a good job nature can 
do in the way of forms when she got 
started working. Girl shows in the 
past may have been eye-openers 
for the artists models, but the one 
of this week has them all chased off 
the boards. Beauty is a big asset 
with the girls, But when they have 
clever dancing combined with their 
powers to charm, the result is a 
show of surpassing grandeur. Every
thing in the show goes with dash 
and vigor; the comedians are the 
funniest ever seen here with this style 
of entertainment, and it might be 
said that they are even better than 
many we see with higher-priced 
musical comedies. Mr. Wilkes, un
der whose management this clever 
company is touring the theatres has 
a cast of league leaders in “Funny”
Rube Ferns (and he is sure funny).
Dave Stormont, Hebrew comedian;
Tim Lester as a funny Charlie Chap
lin; Lucille O’Dea, a high class pri
ma donna. Pretty Kitty Ferns and 
Dolly Edwards—a character actress 
—are welcome additions.

in. vr'J

y
<BRETT’S BREAKING-IN.Coming Mon., Tues., 

and Wed. 
FANNIE WARD

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew were 
discussing the cast for one of their 
Metro-Drew comedies the other lay 
when Tom Bret, scenario expert of 
the Metro-Rolfe-Columbia Studios, 

..................... ..... . brushed by in an excited state boundlUIllllllilliijllllllllilll llliln for the projection room where he
__was to meet Maxwell Karger, the

| general manager. Mr. Drew obser
ved Bret’s chunky proportions. Turn
ing to his wife, he said:

“What is the matter with having 
Bret play the part of Brother Bill 
with us in ‘Henry’s Ancestors’?” 

“That would be great,” echoed 
2| | Mrs. Drew, as she started after Bret.

She told him of her trouble in get- 
55 ting a suitable character to play 
3S the part of “Brother Bill” and he 
§=§ I consented to make the attempt.
= Mr. Bret was hustled into the 
ÎÜ! 1 make-up room and then and there 
S= I was made the genial “brother” of 

the stage Mrs. Drew.
“What am I to play as your little 

= | brother,” asked Mr. Bret.
“You are a poultry raiser,” was 

the answer.
“I consider that a feather in my 

— - cap,” declared Mr. Bret, as he bowed 
Coming Fri. and Sat. I to the camera in his debut into mo-

VIRGINIA PEARSON 33 tion pictures. He was formerly on 
== the stage and has written many 

popular stories.

•7 V/’GordonIN h‘School for Husbands’ tgand Save Money
With leather prices still high, you may have 
several pairs of attractive Fleet Foot Summer 
Shoes for what one good pair of leather 
boots cost.
Fleet Foot line is so complete, that there are many 
styles for work and play—for sports and outings— for 
men, women and children.
As* your dealer to ehow you the fall line of Fleet Ü
Foot Shoes and save money this summer. 205 A

#

1REX Theatre I norExclusive Features 
PHONE 656 .f

Wed. and Thurs.
Triangle Presents

“The Raiders”
With

H. B. Warner
Do you know it is very difficulties 

for me to write? We have no table 
to write on. I had to write stand
ing up. It is no use for me to tell 
you all particulars about the war, 
because perhaps you know more 
about it than I do. When you receive 
my letter will you tell my friends I 
am alive and kicking some place in 
France? From your old friend.

T. C. LONGBOAT.
P.9.—I see that United States got 

the same fever, too, now.

“An Oily Scoundrel”
2 Reel Triangle Comedy 

16th Episode
The Serial “Liberty” =

&§

Tillsonburg—Pte. X. Gaskell, Pte. 
A. Allen.

Embro—Pte. Bob Sutherland, Pte. 
L. E. rasters, Pte. L. Warner. 

Walljaceburg—Pte. W. Barnes. 
Caledonia—Pte. T. P. Shea. 
Galt—Pte. J. E. Middleton, Pte. 

Harry Thurgood, Pte. J. W. Alcock. 
Dnnnville—Pte. a. GUI.
Grand Valley—Pte. A. S. ConneU. 

Sarnia—Pte. G. B. Dench.
St. Thomas—Pte. A. E. Fletcher, 

Pte. S. C. Elliott, Pte. L. E. James, 
Pte. Leslie C. Anthony, Lieut. Ken
neth C. Mclvor, Lieut. R. H. John
ston.

%
j)0MiNlÔxIN

“Dare Devil Kate”
RXTOA

May 21, 22 and 23rd 
ANITA STEWART

EXTRA M THE BEX. f= To all those who are Interested in 
=j I stocks and bonds, and to other mor- 
= tals as well, “The Raiders,” a thrill- 

“Tfie fZirl Philinna” = ing drama of the stock exchange now ine Urin Ijlimppa = J showing at the Rex Theatre, will
Reserve Your Seats Now §§= prove exceedingly Interesting.

I the clerk who obstructs the efforts 
I it his employer to “break” and ruin 
a railroad magnate, H. B. Warner is 

I a decided success and is admirably 
last for his role in the presentation. 
Some scenes are taken in the Adiron- 
ilacks, but the majority of the plot 
and the development of the story 
takes place on the stock exchange, 
where, by consummate bluffing, the 
young clerk saves the financial ship 
of the president of the Big Five,

! from wreck. He is well rewarded for 
the magnate had a charming and 
withal, a very desirable daughter. 
The 16th episode of Liberty is one 
of the best yet shown and is of a 
very adventurous r^pe and promises 
well for an exciting period in . the 
next installment. A roaring comedy, 
served in two courses. “An Oily 
Scoundrel," a Triangle production, is 
humorous as well as oily.

CHARLIE’S RIVALS
Charles Chaplin is in danger of 

losing his reputation—as a fireman.
Leo Maloney and ' Paul Hurst of 

the Helen Holmes (Signal) company 
filming “A Lass of the Lumberlands” 
in Northern California for distribu
tion by the Mutual Film Corpora
tion, are candidates to succeed the 
more or less frivolous Charles. This 
is how:

The company is quartered at 
Hotel E. Portal, at the southern 
gateway of Yosemlte National Park. 
The other day, when a bell boy had 
been left In temporary sole charge 
of the hotel office, Leo and Paul 
strolled into the lobby.

Leo sniffed. Paul sniffed.
“Do you smell smoke, Leo?" de

manded Paul.
“I-do smell smoke, Paul,” asserted

A wisp of acrid vapor curled out 
from under the door of the man
ager's private office. They opened 
the door. One side of the room was 
in flames. Somebody had dropped a 
lighted match Into the wastebasket. 
The bellboy started to bolt with 
“F-l-r-e! ! ” framed on his Ups.

"Grab him, Leo!” yelled Hurst, 
“Sit on him. too. or he’ll have a lot 
of Indignant maiden ladies jumping 
out of windows and breaking their 
precious necks.” While Maloney 
sat gravely on the tummy of the 
bellhop, Hurst beat out the fire with 
an office rug. A perfectly good rug 
it was. Before. Not after. Then 
Maloney let ‘Arry up.

-;7:‘ -■

WILL NOT DISCUSS 
TERMS OF PEACE

IN
come when she could negotiate with 
her enemies about her war aims and 
attain a peace from which the Em
pire would rise again “strong, in
dependent and unthreatened by its 
enemies, a bulwark of peace and la
bor.”

“These interpellations

As

Stratford—Lance-Corp. John H. 
Hollwodd.

Address Unknown—Pte. B. Ken
nedy, No. 814722? Pte. R. C. Master- 
eon, No. 123710.

Norwich—Pte. H. Coles, No. 675,-

Blunt Refusal of German 
Chancellor to Enter Into 

Discussion

UNITED WITH ALLIES

Says No 
With Other Central Pow

ers Exists

deihand
from me a definite statement on the 
question of our war aims,” said the 
Chancellor. “To make such a state
ment at the present moment would 
not serve the country’s interests. I 
must therefore decline to make it.

Apollo Theatre
United Photoplays 237.

Creemore—Pte. C. Wilson.
West Lome—Pte. F. Edwards. 
Dresden—Pte. E. Evans.
Petrolea—Pte. N. E. Lamb. 
Aylmer—Pte. V. T. Prowse.

SERIOUSLY ILL.
St. Thomas—Pte. Robert E. Kew. 

ILL.
Sergt. A. G. Jones.
Fordwich—Pte. J. R. Cattanach.

Friday and Saturday
“False Pride Has a 

Fall”
3 Réel Coffietiy Drama

^Disagreement OCTOBER WHEAT
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, May 16—At a special 
meeting of the council of the Winni
peg Grain Exchange a resolution was 
passed prohibiting all buying in 
October wheat except in liquidation 
of existing contracts, 
tion went on to say:

“The Spender”
■ - 2 Reel Drama
Featuring Marion Swayne

theBerlin. May 15—In one of
and plain-spoken The résolumost vigorous

speeches he has yet made before the 
Reichstag since the outbreak of the 
war the Imperial German Chancel
lor to-day bluntly refused to enter 
into a discussion of Germany's peace 
aims as demanded in interpellations 
by the Conservatives, and Socialists. 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg assert
ed that these called for the Govern
ment’s specific peace programme, 
the announcement of which would 
at the present time not only be pre
mature, but which it would be dif
ficult to formulate, and also of no 
practical service to the nation in the 
present situation.

While appreciating the passionate 
desire of all classes to know the 
Government’s views, the Chancellor 
plainly declared that he would not 
permit himself to be swayed by 
pressure from any source, and that 
he was not under the spell of any 
party or clique. The best interests 
of the nation, he believed, demanded 
that the reticence he had imposed 
himself in the face of continuous 
clamor since December 1915, should 
be observed by him until the mo
ment wae ripe. He was sure "that 
such a course would be endorsed by 
the nation at large, which continued 
to rally round Its Emperor, and 
would also meet the views of the 
majority of the members of the 
Reichstag.

The Chancellor then briefly re
viewed the present military situa
tion and Germany’s relations to the 
neutrals, in the course of which he 

ing, warmly praised the attitude adopted
. 2nd Vice President—Miss Fawcett. “X Spain. .
Secretary-Treasurer---- —Miss A.

Birkett.
Directors—Mrs. Greenwood, Mrs.

Moyle, Mrs. Tomlinson, Mrs. MIn
tern.

TL'TBLA INSTITUTE.
The annual business meeting of

HERE’S A THRILLER FOR YOUR LMlhe Mrs^TomUn™

In an article in “Flying" of recent hR(°J'nr°" ,-lh"r^ay „a“er"
issue. a writer gave this thrilling ac- the p e dent Mrs- Hlrd in
count. On the Eastern Front chew- tne cnatr-
ing gum has been found the finest After the roll call which was ansr 
antidote for the Airman’s air-sick- wered by the payment of fees and 
ness and it was the regular practice reading of the minutes, the secre- 
in our detachment to take a large tarX treasurer gave a most satisfac- 
mouthful wherever we were bound tory report. The meetings through- 
on a long reconnaissance. This habit out the year had been well attended, 
was the direct means of saving one and the papers and addresses had 
of our machines from falling into been interesting and helpful, 
the hands at the enemy. The ma- The Red Cross secretary’s report 
chine had been heavily shelled and showed that a great deal of patriotic 
a fragment of shrapnel penetrated work had been accomplished dur- 
the petrol tank. The petrol came lnS the year. 125 pairs of socks had 
pouring out at a rate that would been knit and sent direct to the boys 
have brought the machine down her ’n the trenches. A number of letters 
fore the plot could have got back to have been read from boys who ve- 
our lines, had he not suddenly ceived the socks. $165 had been giv- 
thought of his chewing gum. With en to the motor ambulance fund 
this he stopped the flow and succeed- (later turned over to the Red Cross 
ed in getting back to safety. Fund), $35 direct to the Red Cross;

Now for the sequel: Messrs. Wrig- *20 to Belgian relief, $10, the pro- 
ley’s Ltd., London, recently received ce«ds Of sale of Mrs. Brown's books, 
the following letter:------- to endow a cot in a British Hospital.

Moray Lodge, Campden Hill, Lon- The president then gave a short 
don: With reference to enclosed address, thanking all the members 
paragraph, as I was the pilot in tor their unfailing help, and hearty 
question who was fortunate enough response to the many calls during 
to be chewing your gum when my the year, and expressed- the-hope that 
petrol tank;was pierced, I beg to In- even more might be accomplished in 
dorse, this statement. I consider your the coming year, 
gum an excellent antidote for air- Tho chair was taken by Mrs. 
sickness, nerves and the bordom that Henfy, and the folldwing officers 
everyone suffers from on long dis- were elected:. . 
tance flights . The above got mo the President—Mrs. A. Hird. 
award of the military cross. Yours 1st Vico President—Mrs J. Ilould- 
taithfully, II. G. F. Bellanmy.

How.’s that for an example of 
Gum-ption? ‘ ; - - -

“Members may enter into con
tract of sale without limitation, ex
cept as to price, the maximum being 
$2.45 per bushel. Any member buy
ing except for liquidation of existing 
contracts will be subject to a charge 
of uncommercial conduct under the 
by-laws of the Exchange.”

This resolution extends prohibi
tions in regard to October which 
otherwise would have expired this 
morning.

‘With a Girl at Stake’
1 Reel Western

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In His Favorite Pastime

“Those Love Pangs”
Special Saturday Matinee 
from 1 to 11.30. Continuous 
performance.

FALSE PRETENCES
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, May 16—Charles S. 
Grant, a Montreal broker charged 
with obtaining $5.000 under false 
pretences from A. Lotbiniere, citi
zen, was to-day bound over to the 
grand jury.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOUTB 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole bead of a family, or any su), 

ever 18 yean old, may homestead a quar 
ter-eection of available Dominion land il 

initoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency to 
the district. Entry by proxy may b. 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (bn» 
•ot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon anr 
cultivation of the land in each of thre 
yèara. A homesteader may live wlthlr 
nine miles of hla homestead on a farm o' 
at ‘ least 80 acres, no certain conditions 
A habitable honee la required except when 
residence Ji.performed in the vicinity.

Live stock ma.v he substituted for enltl 
fatten under certain conditions.

ilâ certain districts a homesteader le 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price

months residence in each
of three years after earning bom_____
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent, may be obtained as 
Boon- as homestead tent on certain con,^IIIpTlS; *. —... . :

A settler who has exhausted hla home- 
■toad,right may take a purchased home
stead In cretalu districts. Price" $3.00 pel

Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three rears, cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth $800.

W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

ILLEGAL OPERATION
By Courier Leased Wire.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, May 16—On a charge of 
having performed an illegal opera
tion, J)r. Michael Brunet, of this 
city, was sentenced to five years im
prisonment by Hon. Judge Croquette 
in the court of sessions yesterday.

on

“
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SPECIALIST HERESSSa

As Regards Russia 
With regard to the programme of 

renunciation of annexations and" in
demnities, the Chancellor declared 
that he would not pursue such a 
policy which would enable. Ger
many’s enemies to prolong the war 
indefinitely without losses to them
selves and prove equivalent to the 
Surrender of the future of Germany.

Of Russia the Chancellor said that 
if she desired to

New Invention Retains Rupture 
Without Knife, Danger or Pain.
Old-fashioned galling, slipping trusses and 

foreign mall order methods are done away with 
by the wonderful invention of a Canadian 
specialist who has devoted years to this one 
study. The marvelous new Egan “CURATRUS” 
gives instant retention, rest and security where 
others have failed. It prevents all irritation, 
restores every part to Its natural position as 
soon as it is used, and old style trusses arc 
thrown away. Egan’s “Curatrus” is intended 
to assist nature to close the opening in the short
est time known without an operation and at 
small cost. Testimonials from men, women and 
parents. Nothing complicated. No Inconveni
ence or loss of time, but Just a natural retenti vc 
method. It costs yon nothing to Investigate. 
Delays may be dangerous. Now is the time to 
make yourself physically fit li>r your daily work, 

off coupon now. * Made in Canada.”

Horn*ARBUCKLE THE CHEF.
To be one of the highest salaried 

film comedians in the -world is us-t 
ually an achievement big enough for 
one lifetime, but when you add 
ability to cook and to give pleasure 
by tickling the palate with appetiz
ing dishes the combination is to say 
the least unusual. Such, however, 
is the distinction of Roscoe “Fatty” «° mor® sore, puffed-up, tender, 
Arbuckle whose second comedy two- aching feet—no corns
reeler “A Reckless Romeo” is releas- or callouses,
ed by Paramount Pictures Corpora- “Tiz” makes sore, burning, tired 
tion to all exhibitors. feet fairly dance with delight Away

Mr. Arbuckle Is not a professional g0 the aches and pains, the corns, 
clief. Oh, no. Like Topsy, he “just, callouses, blisters, bunions and chil- 
growed up” to be a chef. Nobody blains.
suspected his skill in the culinary "Tiz” draws out the acids and 
art until recently during the making poisons that puff up your feet. No 
of the studio scenes for “A Reck- matter how hard you work, how long 
less Romeo.” Part of the stage set- you dance, how far you walk, or 
tings included a gas stove and Dow long you remain on your feet, 
‘Fatty* remarked that it was a shame “Tiz” brings restful foot comfort, 
not to put it to practical use You -Tiz" is magical, grand, wonderful 
get the raw materials and 111 cook f0r tired, aching, swollen, smarting 
a meal for the troupe, he suggested feet. Ah! how comfortable, how
to A1 St. John. You re on, said happy yon feel. Your feet just tingle 
the latter, and the company laughed, for joy; shoes never hurt or seem 
thinking Mr. Arbuckle was about to tight.
entertain them with another prank. Get a 25 cent box of “Tiz” now 

Then be surprised them by pulling from any druggist or department 
off his coat, rolling up his sleeved 8t0re. 
and starting the gas stove going. He

Flower. Committee—Misses Edith 
Henry and Ruth Mintem.

Musical Committee—Mrs. Brooks, 
MeEwep, Mrs. Walsh.

Press Correspondents—Miss Hazel 
Morrison, Mrs. Fitzgerald.

District Representative—Miss H. 
Morrison.

Convenor Program Committee — 
Mrs. Hargreave.

Representatives to District con
vention—Mrs. Moyle, Mias Morrison.

Instrumental numbers were given 
by Mrs. - Donaldson, Mrs. Cook and 
Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Robins. Vocal 
selections were very much enjoyed

»’Mrs.

TYPHOID FEVER
By t’vurivr l.ru-.vil Wire.

Toronto, May 16—The I’nivimi.il 
Board of Health reports an outbreak 
of typhoid fever at Orillia. In three 
weeks 140 cases have been reported 
and two deaths have resulted.

prevent further 
bloodshed and renounce plans of 
conquest for herself, he did not 
doubt that an agreement between 
Germany and Russia could be ob
tained which would exclude “every 
thought of oppression and which 
would leave behind no sting and no 
discord.”

The Chancellor concluded by ex
pressing the belief that Germany 
was approaching a satisfactory end 
•of the war, and that the time would

Tear
J. V. EGAN, SPECIALIST, WILL VISIT the towns 

below. Free demonstration and examina
tion of samples. Ask at hotel office for my 
room. Note dates.

Tillsonburg—Arlington Hotel, May 
18. Brantford—Kerb}- House. Sat
urday and Sunday, (all day and 
night) 2 days only. May 19, 20, 
Niagara Falls, St. Catharines and 
Hamilton—See local papers.

The
town
pas-

theboard has ordered that 
council establish a system of 
turizing at once, as milk supplied byby all present.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. Morrison, 
Mohawk Road.

a farmer infected with the disease i--> 
‘supposed to have been the cause.

HONOR FOR DELEGATES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Richmond, Va., May 18.—Arthur 
James Balfour and 12 other mem
bers of the British war committee, 
will be initiated as members of the 
Phi Beta Kappa, oldest scholastic 
honorary fraternity in America, it 
was announced here today.

■
=BOTH 632 PHONES s

MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSSWISS LEGATION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 16.—Switzerland, 
says a Central News despatch from 
Zurich today has established a lega
tion at The Hague and will transfer 
Df. Paul Ritter, minister to the Uni
ted States from Washington to the 
Hew post. .

End foot torture forever— ■ 
. wear smaller shoes, keep your feet

announced that he would cook an fresh, sweet and happy. Just think! 
Italian nieal with spaghetti, salad ti whole year’s foot comfort for only 
and lemon pie, St.. John, hustled outj s 5 cents.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
55 DARLING STREET, BRANTFORD
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(From .Wednesday's Daily 

"I realized by his lace—th< 
in the eyes, the tone of the to: 
rather, the tonelessness of the 
—just what her finding out ; 
for Don. I read by all the sign 
she was making him suffer j 
ously, and I owed that girl a g 
She’d taken him from me. F. 
first time a power stronger 
mine was at work with him; 
yet, things being as they wei 
only hope of getting him bai 
in her.”

“What do you mean?” The 
tion spoke itself. Annesley’l 
felt cold and stiff. Her hand 
vously clasped in her lap, wei 
too, though the shut-up root 
but lately seemed hot as a fi 

“I mean, if the girl behavt 
thought she would behave-) 
think you have behaved—he 
grow tired of her and the 
cast-iron coat of virtue he’d j 
to please her. He might grot 
at the same time of life on a 
if his wife made him eat ash 
wear sackcloth. That was mj 
Well, I sent a messenger to fl 
how the land lay, a few week) 

“The Countess de Santiago 
nesley exlaimed.

“He told you?”
“No, I saw her. I—by acci 

(it really was by accident! ) |
things. He doesn’t know—I j 
now that he doesn’t know—; 
there.”

“Perhaps that’s just as wei 
haps not. But, if I were you: 
him, when the right time 
The Countess wrote me she 
her journey in vain, and whj 
said'—rather spitefully it stri 
.—that Don was bewitched t 
wife, a cold cruel creature v 
in her veins, who treated hid 
dog.’

“Shei said that to you. to
“Yes, she said that. She 

to gather the impression, 
dog stuck to his kennel, 
she coiild do would tempt 
budge. So I decided to stc 
myself, on the way back frt 
ico. I couldn’t delay that t 
man was waiting for me. Ai 
ing quietly is difficult in Mei 
now. I got what I wante 
crammed the lot into this bai 
cost me at the outside, if I 
her, five dollars. A good 
mine for putting thieves i 
track. They expect sane 
carry nightgowns and newsp 
such hags. I thought I’d i 
so well, that I’d put the ga 

. - follow me about generally o 
off'the track.

“I speak Spanish well. I1 
passing for a Mexican lawy 
Chilmahua. But to-day I ca 
look from a pair of eyes in 
1 fancied I’d seen those eye 
—and the rest of the featur 
haps I imagined it. But I dor 
so. I trust my instinct. I ad’ 
to! It’s a splendid tip.

“At El Paso I bought a ti 
Albuquerque. The eyes were 
me. I got into the train. 
Eyes, and a friend of his will 
nose. Not into my car, how 
I was able to skip out agaii 
train was starting. Not a t 
for a man of my age! I ho 
and Nose, and any other 
that may have been with the 
elled on unsuspectingly. But 
be sure. Instinct says they 
trick and trumped it.

“I oughtn’t to have come 
bringing danger to your houi 
DonildWMK But I wanted

• Children
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The Kind You Have 
’^ia use for over ovei

All Counterfeits, 
Experiments that 
Infants and Chil

What
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neither Opium, Mor] 

• age Is its guarantei 
been in constant use 
Wind Colic and Hi 
therefrom, and by n 
the assimilation of 1 
The Children’s Pana
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SIDELIGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN
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Motor

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St
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CLEANINGUK
29^ KING ST., BRANTFORD
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Courier My 

Recipe Column
I AUTHORS OF

I “A Soldier of 
the Legion.”
•‘The Lightning Si. 
Conductor”

| ; “The Shop Girr \ i

9 an m
D • AfPaint!

=* iMr SBOur Daily
I VIV wm :B «THIS WOMAN 

l ! TO THIS MAN I r s se:! '

for the Handy 
maker—Order any m i 
Pattern Through The I \\ 

State Size ■*' I

« »
; I Pattern Rervice $ 1.00 per Quart. $ 1.90 per Half Gallon

Look at the price, then consider this:
Moore’s is a PURE linseed oil paint.
Moore’s paint will not crack or peel.
Moore’s paint covers 400 square feet per gallon.
Moore’s paint is doubly guaranteed, by the makers 

and by us.
Moore’s paint is manufactured by one of America’s 

- largest manufacturers.
Use Moore’s for Satisfqption

WW..MI.I
Fruit Jelly " I

First make plain lemon jelly, add- 
1 ing sugar according to the fruit to I 
I be used; when beginning to set add 

- 1 bananas, sliced thin, with grapes,
I oranges cut in small pieces,'and figs;
I serve with whipped cream or ,a thin 

The suspender dress, worn with a I custard.

! :;—BY—
I C. N. and A. M. WiUiamson Secured Exclusively !

------------------------------------ : for Publication ; !'
(COPYRIGHT) ! ! In tile Courier.
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> GIRLS’ SUSPENDER DRESS. !

Î
5 By Anabel Worthington. «■VW :

IMacedoine deBflUt i«
Peaches1 end

guimpe or under blouse, has always been I
a popular stylé for the school girl. The j For five persons:
„ue shown in No. 8230 is quite different j apricots, 1-4 pound; plums and' cher- ; 
from the dresses of this style to which we I vies, 1-4 pound; pineapple sugar, - 
have been accustomed, as it has *e low 1 lÿ^SSoSS’^ pSrdi

peaches, apricots, plums, cherriés. 
pineapples; let drip separately; ar.

„ ....... range the fruits in a hollow dish so
sleeves may be long aud gathered into I ^ tQ have a p^tty effect. Add some 
Cither a band or roll cuff, or the-short |sugt- t0 the jdlce of the fruits; let. 
flare sleeves may be substituted, and {it simmer down. When the syrup is 
should be finished with a hem or facing. I concentrated enough let it cool. 
The skirt is not at all difficult to make, as J when ready to serve add two table- 
it is just a two gored model having n j spoonfuls of maraschino or kitsch- 
straight belt with broad suspenders, which iwasser and pour the Syrup On the

I fruits.

V* ( From Wednesday’s Daily) Don, and I knew; he was afraid neith- 
■T realized by his face—the look er of man nor devil—afraid of noth

in the eyes, the tone of the voice, or ing in the world except one woman, 
l ather, the tonelessness of the voice “As for her—well, what I’d heard 

just what her finding out meant hadn't prepossessed me in her favor, 
for Don. I read by all the signs that I sacrificed her for the safety of my 
she was making him suffer atroei- golden images and my talk witn 
ousty. and I owed that girl a grudge. Don. But the sound of your voice 
Slic'd taken him from me. For the behind the shut door broke the pie- 
lirst time a power stronger than, ture I’d made of that young woman, 
mine was at work with him; and And when I saw you—well, Mrs. 
yet, things being as they were, my Donaldson, I’ve already told you I 
only hope of getting him back lay don’t intend to exert my influence 
in her.” over your husband, though to do so

"What do you mean?” The ques- was my principal object in coming, 
tion spoke itself. Annesley’s lips eVen if I did, I believe yours would 
lelt cold and stiff. Her hands, ner- prove stronger. But if I could count 
vously clasped in her lap, were cold on au my old power over him. I 

. though the shut-up room had wouldn’t use it now I have seen you. ! 
but lately seemed hot as a furnace. «j adore myself, and—my special- 

‘T mean, if the girl behaved as I ties. But there must be an unselfish 
thought she would behave—as I streak in me, which shows itself in 
think you have behaved—he might moments like this. I respect and 

tired of her and the heavy admire it. You may treat Don like
a dog, but he’d never be happy away 
from you. And I am just tool enough 
♦o want him to be happy. This 
kicked dog of yours, madam, hap
pens to be the best' fellow I ever 
knew or expect to know.”

“You say I treat him like a dog,” 
cried Annesley, roused to anger. 
“But how ought I to have treated 
him? He came into my life in a way 
I thought as romantic as a fairy tale. 
It was all a trick—a play got up to 
deceive me! I knew nothing of his 
life; but because of the faith he in
spired, I believed in him. No one 
except himself could have broken 
that belief. I would not have listen
ed to a word against him. But when 
he thought I’d discovered something, 
the whole story came out. If I hadn t 
loved him so much to begin with, 
and put him on Such a high pedes
tal, the fall wouldn’t have been so 
great—wouldn’t have broken my 
heart in pieces.”

“But Don gave up everything 
pleasant in his life, and came down 
here to this God-forsaken world—a 

like Michael Donaldson, with a

-itV
1Jt

i/i Bwaistline. The blouse is separate and 
closes at the centre front. It is finished 
with an attractively shaped collar. The 76 Dalhousie 

Street

I1 #* Temple 
Bids.

If *

m |mmSuccessors to Howie and Feely

pass through slots in the belt.
The suspender dress pattern, No. 8239, 

is cut in five sizes—6, 8, 10, 12 aud 14
S Pear Ginger

Bight pounds hard pears, 8 pounds 
years. In the eight year size the waist | sugar, 4 lemons, 1-4 pound coarse 
requires 1% yards 27 inch, 1% yards .32 I ground ginger root, 
inch, 1% yards 36 inch: for the skirt 2% Chop pears, boil with sugar 1 
vards 27 inch, 2 yards 30 inch or 1% {hour. Add chopped lemon and gin- ÿards 44 inch material. ~ J ger root, let simmer until thick and

-• To obtain this pattern send 10 cents te | red ln color.
tint office of this publication. I Orange Sweet. j

--------------—' .. • - * 1 — ■ .. . ' — | Take a breakfast cupful of awëet-
, ■ ,,ij-a-11 ......... (ened orange juice and add to it two

-- - .vv.,,—.— * |tablespoonfuls of good brandy
^ i— rrJ | (sherry may be used if preferred/

“ B 'A g I but three tablespoonfuls will beB H BMi B zal {needed); then take abd*t 24 tnaea-
B WL^PWkmM j roons and arrange them in the dish |

r ■ | they are to be served in; pour the
/few'Orim CAMBBBI {mixture over them and leave them
mr {to Steep tor about a;qUarter of an

{hour. Before serving arrange a 
| little rose of stiffly whipped cream

By have 
itimmer 
leather

' 8139

100
Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating 

Buttons, Picot Edging ;

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
-53 Colbome Sl.
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cast-iron coat of virtue he’d put on 
to please her. He might grow tired 
at the same time of life on a ranch 
it his wife made him eat ashes and 
wear sackcloth.
Well, I sent a messenger to find out 
how the land lay, a few weeks ago.”

“The Countess de Santiago!” An
nesley exlaimed.

“He told you?”
"No, I saw her. I—by accident—

( it really was by accident! ) I heard 
tilings. He doesn’t know—I believe 
now that he doesn’t know—I was 
there.”

“Perhaps that’s just as well. Per
haps not. But, if I were you I’d tell 
him, when the right time comes.
The Countess wrote me she’d hal 
her journey in vain, and why. She 
said—rather spitefully it struck me 
—that Don was bewitched by his 
wile, a cold cruel creature with ice 
in her veins, who treated him like a 
dog.’

“She said that to you, too?”
“Yes, she said that. She seemed 

to gather the impression. But the 
dog stuck to his kennel. Nothing 
she could do would tempt him to 
budge. So I decided to stop here 
myself, on the way back from Mex-|Vreck, “and he’s had no thought ex- 
ico. I couldn’t delay that trip. The i cept for you and the ranch for more' 
man was waiting for me. And wait- than a year. Yet apparently you 
ing quietly is difficult in Mexico just haven’t changed your opinion. BY 

I got what I wanted, and jove, jnadam, you must somehow, 
crammed the lot into this bag, which through your personality and God 
cost me at the outside, if I reniera- knows what beside, have got a 
her, live dollars. A good idea of mighty hold on his heart, in the 
mine for putting thieves off the days when you loved him, or he 
track. They expect sane men to wouldn’t have stood this dog's life; 
carry nightgowns and newspapers in this punishment too harsh for Tiu- 
such bags. I thought. I’d managed man nature to bear: Good Lord, 
so well, that I’d put the gang who how were you brought up? Evidently 
lollow me about generally-on ‘spec,’ not as a Christian.” 
off the track. “My father was a clergyman,” said

“I speak Spanish well. I’ve been Annesley. 
passing for a Mexican lawyer front “There are many clergymen who 
Chihuahua. But to-day I caught a have got as far from the light as the 
look from a pair of eyes in a train, moon from the earth. I know more 
1 fancied I’d seen those eyes before about Christianity myself than some 
-and the rest of the features. Per- of those narrow men, with their 

haps I imagined it. But I don’t think “cold Christ and tangled Trinities!” 
so. I trust my instinct. I advise you That is. I know on principle. I don’t 
to! It’s a splendid tip. practice what I know, but that’s my

-At El Paso I bought a ticket for affair. Did Don ever excuse himself 
Albuquerque. The eyes were behind by mteniioning the influence T 

I got into the train. So did brought to bêar on him, when ho 
Eyes, and a friend of his with a long was almost a boy?”

Not into my car, however, so “No,” breathed Annesley. He 
i was able to skip out again as the didn’t excuse himself at all, except 
train was starting. Not a bad feat to tell me about his father and moth- 
ior a man of my age! I hope Byes er, and a vow he’d made to revenge 
and Nose, and any other features ; them on society.” 
that may have been with them trav- "It was like him not to whine for 
«■lied on unsuspectingly. But I can’t your forgiveness.” 
lie sure. Instinct says they saw my “He would never whine, the gnl 
trick and trumped it. agreed quickly. But she remember-

“I oughtn’t to have come here, ed that night of confession when on 
bringing danger to your house, Mrs. his knees he had begged her to for- 
Donaldson. But I wanted to see give, to grant him another chance,

ÆFlrr.t
|.-2u5 Phone 2055z That was my hope.
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Summer Stoves !&
I THAT VOICE OF YOURS. Chicago Jewel Gas Stoves 

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves 
Florence Oil Stoves 

Hughes Electric Ranges, Etc.
' ALL IN MANY STYLES AND SIZES. EVERY ONE 
” WARRANTED PERFECT

person from the voice. And how sèl-1 
dom you are entirely mistaken! Did j 
you ever, for instance, find one of I 
those rough, uneducated, uncontrol-l 
led voices dressed in anything but | 
the latest and loudest and cheapest | 
of styles?.

Sometimes, however, the voice | 
stands for a past rather than a pres
ent personality. You know what' 
they say about the eyes and mouth,
—the mouth shows what you are, 
the eyes what you might have been.
In the same way, I think, you will 
occasionally find people whose voices 
still reflect the good blood and good j In the long ago there dwelt an old 
upbringing from which they them-1 couple who were very poor. Their 
selves have fallen away. {only daughter died, leaving them her I -

His Voice Refused to Forget ,|aen Radclift to care for.
For instance, I know a man whd When the money began to get low 

over the telephone impresses V™ A
most favorably. His voice is so old lady always kept It the old couple V 
charming and he has that rare gift, | became very sad. A
__a ieugh you long to hear - again. I One morning the young grandson, jL
When you see him you fjud a loose | still hungry after eating his portion 
lipped rather coarse face, a heavy {of bread and milk, decided it was 
flabby body and a general suggestion {high time that he went out Into the 
of the taint of grossness. I asked {world to seek his fortune. So with I som«netainabo°i£tFhis history ^ ^thing ^ the b, ^ , hlgj-
found that he was from a splendid j grandparents, Radcliff started off. 
family The voice alone refused to j He had not travelled for when he 
l'orect " | met an old woman who was trying

A good voice- is the best of intro-1 to remove a tree that had fallen 
Auctions to any society. Add to this | across the road during the night so 
a good carriage, good grooming and las to pass with her cart. Radcliff 

of manner and you need not stopped and taking hold of the tree that bugbear of so many of I pulled it out of the way, and the old 
dread tha 6 j j woman asked him to ride as far asU * And* ttu^hest^of Ftts^at none of K inti with her. 

these things are like our faces, I

:How often the spell of beauty is 
rudely broken by coarse loud talk
ing! How often you are irresistably 
drawn to a plain unassuming woman 
whose soft silvery tones render her 
positively attractive! In the social 
circle how pleasant it is to hear a 
woman talk in that low key which 
always characterizes the true lady.”

Two young girls standing iU front 
of me in a trolley the other day 
talking to each other in a perfectly 

Their voices were

—<•**----

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
“BREAD CAST UPON THE 

WATER.”

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.were
>inatural manner, 

pleasant, natural young voices.
A third girl, who was evidently 

known to one of these girls but not 
to the other, got on the car. She 
greeted her friend and was duly in
troduced to the other girl.
They Talked As If They Had Hot 

Potatoes In Their Mouths.
The three then took up the con

versation but oh, what a difference 
there was in the manner of the first 
two! If I had had my eyes shut I 
would have known that something 
had happened.

All their pleasant natural tones 
were gone. They talxed, as a mascu
line friend of mine who detests af
fectation, puts it “as if they had hot 
potatoes in their mouths.

What a flexible thing the voice is!
And what an excellent index to 

character, and personality and edu
cation!
Constructing The Person From The 

Sound of His Voice.
It is interesting to sit in a trolley 

car and listen to people talking be- 
and construct the type of

it** «al*,>#%'•:&-man
few hundred dollars where he’d had 
thousands—all for you,” said Van

-

t.
mChemically. 

Self-Extinguishing
1now. ;

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out arid the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY'S 
SILENT 500'S

c
“No

t

I Now this1 old woman was as poor 
thrust’upon"us!' They are things we as Raddl/Ts grandparents,^ but jihe 

get for ourselves, it we will,— {was — ~ “
itt its fullest sense. “It was such a little thing to do;” 

said Radcliff, refusing the old wo- 'Herr™ iÉÜHS
SïïUtb.«“£v,ivS Si ïïSuï IR uUflL rlLLUd ***» s-w H
ald^n8foVur'hundred0ani0Shty-nmê IA I <1(11/01 CAD "That will keep me from being!

fi SP flltesH-5"“J
give him—till that one thing. iru’, wni. rhantrul He heard a nolae ln the hushes—
Rut it was a very big thing. Too Only Un looked r01 U/hangC | there sat a poor dog.
Mg!” i 4U in Situation Can Avert “Oh you poor doggie!” cried Radi
^•TOO big, eh? There whs another . w , {cliff as he stroked the dog's head, “j
saving of Christ’s about those with- the Tie Up HI WCSt Ibet you’re hungry," and he pulled 
out sin throwing the first ston?. Of —4— lout one of his biscuits and fed the I -course I’m surf you were without „y courier wire. I dog, who was very grateful and lick-
sin But you look as If yon might Calgary, May 16—Unless there is Jed his hand.
have had a heart—once.” an Unlocked tor change in the situa-l “We still have one biscuit loft,” |

“Oh I had I had!” Tears stream- tion, the present project in connecr|said Radcliff to his companion, and 
down. Annesley’s nale face, and tion with the dispute between the I the dog, wagging his tail, trotted at 

she did not wipe them awav. “It’s coal miners of District No.-18, Uul-IRadcliff’s heels.j.!/1 *hink” ted Mine Workers of America and l Soon they met a cat, and the poor
a^»Thiov’=.euin Think of what th" the Western Coal Operators Associa-1thing was so weak from lack of food 

?= w^ L’s nroved himself to tion is tor a prolonged strike, which that Radcliff fed it his only biscuit. 
hIZJLJ looduow a! one will tie up the coal fields of Alberta The cat showed his gratitude by rub- 

the church and British Columbia tor an indefln- hing against Radcllff's leg. And 
of your best saints oi! th rch period. The latest demands of the I when Radcliff started on again the
He’s purified by fire. You vegot the mlnerg for a tMrty per cent. increasb{cat ran ahead.
laCte^ nnintL vou’re a wicked over the old agreement and a gen-| F,Bally the poor cat became so
but in ?hetove vou’ve eral eight ho“r day are decLare,d,5y tired that it jumped on the dog's
woman, unworthy of the love . u e thoge in touch with the sUnd of the|back aBd rode into the village. Now
inspired. ., .. employees, to be out of the question, I waa guch a queer thing to see a“You speak to me cruelly, the and a8 the men show no disposition cat rtding on aq dog's ba* that be-
girl said through her tears. I ve t<r yield and the operators are Justa.s fore long a great crowd gathered,
been very unhappy! adamant, it looks as It the dispute I lau(tbln„ at the funny sight.
“Not -as unha»»y aa^you ve made would simmer down to a trial of{ ^he dog seeing the lriirth tie and, __ 0- T _ _

Don by your cruelty. Good heavens, strength bétween the two parties. {the cat were causing, stood upon his 75C UP (DC Up LO »I.ZD Lpwe Bros. Paints
these tender girls can be more cruel The miners union received another I hlnd ,egg beating the air with hit I '*■ _ _ j j f JW■j'lT.'WT, nr,,mr,po r-ADmr-r
when they set about punishing us, telegram from Hon. T. Crothersjfront paws and barking, while the MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, CAKPLi BEATERS, CARPET 
than the hardest man! And to pun- yesterday in which he urged them to I cat-gtlii clung to his badk. , | ' <5Wfi’Ti''PFRS CARRACU CANS RAKES
ish a fellow like that by making him reconsider their refusal to place thej -xyhy don't you pass your hat?”< SWEtiirhiKo, UAttcAvin VAInS, ItaiS-HiO,
live in an ice-house, when you could matter in the hands of a royal c011?' | said a voice in the crowd. I
hàv^ âdàe ânÿCbmr With him by a mission, and intimated there was lit- Radcitff, who had not thought of L . 
little kindness! Don’t I know that? tie chance of government ittterfef-1 ,t betore> took thë hint, and before f 

“I’m the sponsor for such sins as ence. {long he had'many coins jingling in
Don’s committed. He was meant to x Secretary A. E. Carter of District I hjg p<M;keta 1
be straight But I got hold of him No. 18, said yesterday that the I After treating himself and his two
through an agent, and caught his members of the conference^ werie friellds t0 a nice dinner, and taking
irv>$t*rin»Hnn when thAt wild vow of ready to return to thetr homes Mou L basket filled with food, they hui1-1 îim was freshl^brandtd on his h^art night and let the strike take its|a, ^ back to Radcllff’s,parents, and 
nrh^in lhavetoealftoffaMin- course, but had waited over n hope I RadclJff told them of his good luck, 
or brain. l_nave tne girt ot iascin that something might result fro* „ true saving/my bov. that
ation, Mrs. Donaldson. I know at the pregence in the city of Grant bread cast upon the waters.” said 
better than I know most things. You Hal] vice-president of the Canadian the old lady,- but she got no farther1, 
fael n ^"Uight, or you wouidn t sit Paelflc Hallway, who is here with A. {0 j^,. grandson smothered het
there letting me tear your heart to M Nanton. of Winnipeg, a director Lnrds with his kisses, 
pieces—what’s left of your heart. 6f the company. - Radcliff, with the help of his two
And I have an idea there s a good j„ vtew 0{ Mr. Hall’s statement »,.ien(j8 the dog and cat, were able to
deal more than you think, it you made earlier in the day, however, £ tbe litUe brown pitcher well
have the sapae to petoh the bits to- this hope Is believed to he in vain. JJK" and the grandparents lived
^^Conclpded in Friday’s Issue.) WILL NOT ATTEND. very happy to a good ol# W^: f,

m .. . ! By Courier Leased Wire. M »
Aselet Nature. There are times when Oonerihaaen via'London, May 16;

V6U should assist untoro. It is DOW HO- Wn-lrrnon •<= rdertuklug to cleanse your system—if yon —The Norwegian Workmen s ven 
wHl- take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the under- irai Bureau, has decided not to at- 
taking will he sUPcesetnl. This great tend the Stockholm Socialist contcrj medicine imrifles and bntlds up as noth-1 “ /ing else does. euce. .,

can
:

|hind you Vf *me.

X HI C

STANDARD DANK
now.

OF CANADA
MEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

FARMERS
Advances to farmers are made 

tsT,e WVs a special feature by this Bank. ,3»
I- ®. v. 1 - • '
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lldren Cry for Fletcher’s

TIME
ed

N. t! t ei man :
Step 'Laddersbe. We are Sole AgentsThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which haa been 

Via use for over over 30 years, has boniethesigi^reof 
and has been made under ms per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” 
Experiments that trifle tiith .and endanger tiiejheato of 
Infants Children--E
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S
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 

For more

HI) FEVER
Wire.
Id—The Frovincial 
reports an outbreak 
at Orillia. In three 
have been reported 

have resulted, 
ed that the 
t a system of 
.as milk supplied by 
j with the disease is 
e been the cause.

« age is its guarantee. For more than thirty ^

GENUINE CASTORIA, always]
>7 Bears the Signature/
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ARTICLES FOR SALE'Vvw>(VVSA»VWVy>BK^2 v-

pOR SALE—2-storey brick house. 
L all conveniences; cheap tor quick 
sale. Apply 221 West Mill.

ÜOR SALE—Walnut Centre Table- 
1 pedestal. Apply Box 44 Courier.
POR SALE—Whlte~Reed Baby Car- 
1 riage, in good condition. Apply 
C6 Palace St. A|26

RATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c.; Z insertions, 20c.; B 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion,

Coming Eventa—Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad-, 
vertising. phone 138.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Aj29
<

POR SALE—A good mahogany 
A parlor table. Apply 119 William. 

- A|29
9

*■ POR SALE—36b Columbia Gra- 
A tonola and records; cheap. Apply

A]21
#•*

POR SALE—Five passenger tour- 
A Ing car, cheap. Apply box 46A
MpMt ai*i

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’8 easy.

Box 23 Courier.
Courier.VVANTED—To hire horse or team 

’v for light work on farm. Box 30
N|W|27

<■»
POR SALE—Entire household fur- 
A niture; party leaving city. Ap
ply 96 Terrace Hill street. A|33
pOR SALE—5 piece parlor Suite,

. nearly new; 118 Mary street.

Courier.

SPOCXDOC
-------------

pOR SALE—Quantity young elm 
A and maple trees. Apply T. A. Bar
ron, Cockshutt Road. A|21

X-

A[29For RentFemale Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Second 
’’ hand car. J. G. Fisher, 15 Cay

uga. Phone 2366.

Male Help Wanted pOR SALE—One pneumatic tire 
r buggy, A 1 shape; newly painted, 

Apply Box A 
A|37;

npo LET—House. Apply 438 Col- 
A borne Street.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 103 
A Darling street.

POR SALE—Hughes electric two- 
A hole hot plate, nickel plated, first 
class condition. Apply 73 Brock St.

A|31

3 new outer tire*.
Courier. ,
POR SALE—Piano, high-grade;

cheap, before Thursday. Apply 
116 George street, phone 2146.

at the Canada 
M|29

WANTED—Men, 
Starch Co.

WANTED—Good maid for general 
TT work, one with knowledge of 

plain cooking. Apply 92 Dufferin 
Ave.

T|31

WANTED—Stockers and feeders. 
tVV Apply A. E. Reeder, shipper, 
William street. M|ll

F|27 .WANTED—By respectable woman, 
TT work by the day or week. Ap-

F|33

TJ31
WANTED—Young lady with sell- 
’ ing ability for out door work. 

Apply Box 201 Courier.
WANTED—Young lady for outdoor 
TT work, with selling ability. Ap

ply Courier Box 26.

A! 31 P0R SALE—Home, very fine at 
1 A 8200 cash, balance monthly pay

ments. Address Box 41 A.
rj»0 LET—House in Cainsville, op- 
A posite school, 87. Apply 168 Dar-

ply Box 47A Courier.
"WANTED—Office boy. Apply Motor 
ivv Trucks, Ltd. M|25

A|35VVANTED—By a gentleman, board 
” and room in private residence; 

modern conveniences. Apply Box 29
N|W|27

T|39ling. L'OR SALE—Light oak bed and
£ springs; in good condition; L'OR SALE—A good 
cheap. Box 46 Courier. A Apply Charles Badnoch,

Junction, phone 998 r 6.

Work horse. 
Alford 

A|31
•TO RENT—Unfurnished. rooms for 
"*■ light housekeeping; no children. 
Apply 63 Mohawk St. T|27

Courier.WANTED—Young man about 18 
l’’ or 20. Apply 407 Colborne. F°.^K nnLtET^n. F0R sIlE—No. 151 Brock, cheap;

J. «Si. ». • w °”1W” s,wï
TVANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
” ers. Apply 100 Marlboro St. 

Private family.

VjyANTED—Girl for bindery, ex- 
TT perienced preferred. 43 Col

borne street.
M[33 fTO RENT—Store and dwelling cor- 

A ner Brant avenue and Henrietta. 
Apply 148 Sheridan. Phone 728.

F|33

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
" Ford touring car; must be In 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

L'OR SALE—Pure bred Silkie chic- v-,0R SALE—1 new rubber tired 
kens; five dollars a pair; cocker- X buggy, set of single harness, 1 

els three dollars each. G. A. Wood- cutter. Apply 234 Sheridan street, 
ward. Box 607, Simcoe, Ont. a|31

"WANTED—Two or three good 
freight handlers. Apply T. H. & 

B. Freight Sheds.

T|26TVANTED-—Housekeeper by June 
” 1st. Two in family; middle ag

ed lady preferred. Box 200 Courier. 
- F|35

'TO.RENT—Brick house with all 
A modern conveniences; garage on 
property; best location in city. Will 
rent furnished or unfurnished ; loca
tion 42- Brant Ave. Apply 136 Col
borne street.

M|31
A]29WANTED—A few good men for 

' -factory work. Apply Slingsby 
Mtg. Co. M|31

WANTED—Board and room for 
" business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.

FOR SALE—New furniture; rea- 
A sonable prices; come and inspect. 
Mrs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne St.

TVANTED—Capable woman to do 
housework in the morning. Ap

ply Mrs. Green, 41 Dufferin Ave.
FOR SALE—New York Square 
A ■ piano, in excellent condition; at
a bargain. Time payments. H. J.. SALB_01iver standard Visi-

ble typewriter, No. 9, almost
___  . ... . , new; cheap for quick sale, P. O. Box

"FOR SALE—A solid oak dining city." A|29
A room suite, good as new; cheap 
Apply 143 William street.

T|37tf
rpo LET—Furnished front bedroom 
A with use of parlor; also lot for 
sale. Apply Mrs. Campbell, 131 
Brock street. T|36
rpo LET—Two or three business 
A men may have bright clean 
rooms with use of phone and, bath, 
in strictly private home. Phone 782.

,T|19

WANTED—Plumbing, heating and 
lighting repairing. Work guar

anteed. Will J. Minnes, 132 Raw- 
don street, phone 846.

TVANTED—Young man for office 
and skipping dept. Apply by 

letter. Verity Plow Co.
F|29 Smith ft Co.

M|26 May 13WANTED—Girl, just to stay with 
’’ ten year old girl attending 

school; 8 7a week. Call 218 Main 
street, Simcoe.

VVANTED—The Central Storage 
” and Auction Co. have clean dry 

storage space, for household furni
ture, merchandise and etc. Terms— 
moderate. Pÿone 295.
Colborne street.

VVANTED—First-class vise hands ; 
’ ' steady work. John H. Hall & 

Sons, Ltd. M[13
....... ................. mmm * ®pb*Fi...
FOR SALE—Used upright piano; Apply 7 Sheridan St. Phone 1888. 
1 nearly new; at a bargain. H. J. Al33
Smith ft Co. A|36|tf. ------------—-------------------------- ----------

SALE—House on Brock St.F|35

TVANTED—Young girl for nurse in 
’* small family. Apply H. Harding, 

Dominion Express Co., or phone
F|29

Office 179 
N|W|37TVANTED—Experienced farm hand 

’’ at Bow Park Farm, telephone 
1295. M[31

FOR SALE—Melotte Cream Separa- 
-*• tor, in good order. 104 Dundas

A 29
FOR RENT—98 Wellington St., va

cant May 81M. Apply 100 Well
ington street.

WOOL—Farmers, attention! We 
” want you to know that we are 

buying wool. Call and see us before 
selling your clip this season. C. S. 
Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich 

mu N|W|J.4

FOR SALE—English White Leg- 
A horn eggs. Winter layers. 76c Street, 
per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Cowman, 164 Sydenham. -poR SALE—House 21 Terrace Hill
Phone 57.  A|23|tf A; ^ bath and electric light, also
FOR SALE—The Central Storage 8»» tor cooking, will be sold cheap 
r ft Auction Co. have for sale, 1 as owners have left the city. Apply 
Pheaton rubber tired, 1 rubber tired to Andrew L. Baird, K.C., Te™P*® 
buggy, several sets of single and Buildings Brantford. 
double harness, a golden oak dining oll;
room suite, several mahogany parlor FOR . ..
pieces, rugs, different sizes; portiere, citvFarms large andcurtains, lace curtains, stoves, also a Parts °f the city. Farms, large ana
Rooms 6nhone 295Se’8 Wharte street* you- ’ J- H- Simpson, 352 Dalhousie 
Rooms, phone 295, 8 Wharte street, phone 204l)i R|My|30

655 r 4.

L|17"WANTED—Cook, general, no 
’’ washing or ironing; references 

required. Apply 51 Chestnut Ave.
F|23|t.f.

VVANTED — Experienced freight 
VT clerk, also truckers. Apply L. E. 

and N. Freight Office. M|2i
rpo LET-—Premises suitable for 

store or dwelling, 389 Colborne 
street. Apply 45 Colborne Bt.

St., Brantford.
WANTED—Any quantity good sec- 

* ’ ond hand brick for inside work, 
must be cheap. Box 44A. Courier.

N|W|33
rjho'RENT—Furnljhed for the sea- 

A son; desirable hpuse with two 
and a half acres of ground. Situated 
on Silver Lake, Port Dover. Apply 
J. W. Brent, care of. Ash Sons & Co.,

T|6|t.f.VVANTED—One good teamster. Ap- 
V. ply Qeorge Yake, 1 Grand .View 

street.

VVANTED—Elderly lady Wishes 
work by the day, or housekeep

ing. Apply Box 24 Courier.M|19|i.t. have houses of all 
in allS|W|23 WANTED—To buy home, $1,500 

vv to $2,500, small payment, bal
ance monthly. Address Box 4 2A.

VVANTEB^-Office boy, good oppor- 
•vr; tunity for advancement. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. M|29

VVANTED—An elderly lady as 
"companion in exchange for good 

home. Apply Box 15 Courier. AI35 11 to 13 Grenville St.. Toronto.

TVANTED — Experienced steno- 
” grapher, duties to begin at once 

it possible. Please communicate with 
Steel Co. of Canada, Brantford.

TVANTED—At once, two or three 
*good men to sell Singer Sewing 
Machines; good salary and commis
sion . Apply 201 Colborne.

'OR SALÉ—Peninsular range for 
Sja coal or wood, with reservoir and 
55 warming cabinet, nickel plating re

movable; used a short time only. Ap
ply W. H. Green, 41 Dufferin Ave.

F|21• M) 31 [t.f. I HAVE YOU ONE 1
toTsbuéI

VVANTED—Experienced maid for 
• family of three adults; no wash

ing; best wages. Apply evenings,
F|21

WANTED.—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced In the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

VVANTED—Man to run dryer, also 
two or three men for general 

mill work. Slingsby Mfg." Co. SALE—Semi detached two
storey red brick dwellings, 5 and 

street; ail conveniences; 
SS new furnaces; property in good con- 
55 dltion; a good investment for a 
ss quick buyer. This property will only 

IHKPHWHHBHIHPPPHUlHHipBm. EE be offered for sale few days.
Possibly you have a Buffet in perfectly good condition, but not ss Apply at Elliott’s Hardware store.
1 —."""I ~ ............... ..... ....................... . ............— 1   — ■ ■ 25 » AJôljt.I.
matching your suite and you would prefer to sell it, but you do = __ ■________ _ --------

Mi 3 3 282 Darling street,
7 Arthur

WANTED—A man to repair boats 
and canoes, afternoons and ev

enings. Apply Bulmer’s, Mohawk
M|33

‘ l X».Iv
Park.

"WANTED—AN intelligent person 
VT may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3540, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tf

WANTED—Helpers and laborers 
for munition department and 

regular plant. Best wages. Water- 
ous Engine Works. notknow of a purchaser or again you may want a Buffet. You EE FOR SALE—Selling off walnut fur-

— -<*—r——-----------------^------------- ” A niture; large square centre table,
can buy or sell through our Classified Columns at a minimum = six dollars; marble top, .four; large
— ------------ -------------------— --------------------------------------------------------------------- S cupboard or bookcase, thirteen; oak
cost. Give them a trial. s verandah seat, three-fifty; organ,

“ five; large wash stand, one-fifty, 
easy chair, three-fifty; -large sofa, 
five; settee, four; mahogany hall 
seat, two-fifty; wooden bedstead, 
mattress, springs, three; baby buggy, 
three; lot of picture frames. 190 
Erie St. Call mornings.

M|35

I- “’Uffl11WANTED-rA man to run road 
iVV grader. Steady position. Apply 
A. R. McVicar, 161 Sydenham St. 
Bell phone 2263. M|27

V*K

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy.Dy.Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. to- 

am. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.
e. D. 6.80 0.0011.001.00 s on s on T OO # 00 
g’coe 7.02 9.1211.121 iï 0.12 a-U ‘ & “ ^ 
W’fd 7.15 95611.261.28 3.28 6.20 7-26 
Ok'ld 7.28 9.4011.401.40 3.40 6.407.W 
Mt p. 7.3* 9.4611.461.46 3.46 6.46 7.48 9.W

™ ISJSSlSiSiSiSlSjS 
r- fSKlISiSiSmiSlhi

8X8 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4810.» 
oalt TO fokt DOVEE

Southbeaaa Traiaii

VVANTED — Lady demonstrators 
vv and canvassers for new food 
product, much in demand, to reduce 
lilgh cost of living. Apply evenings 
from 6 to 8. Mrs. Auld, Y. M. C. A.

Fj37

25c puts 10 words of yours into 4£92 subscribers' minds• Some 
of that 4,892 want to hear from you

Telephone 139 for Results

WANTED—Fireman for No. 2 
plant, one boiler. For particu

lars telephone 1448 or apply to 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.. Ltd. M|21

A|31

V
Osteopathic

VVANTED—Machine hands, helpers 
and laborers tor blacksmith and 

press department; steady work and 
highest wages. Apply Supt Cock
shutt Plow Co. M|25

nelp for ourVVANTED—Female 
TT various departments. We re
quire several apprentices to learn 

Good wages paid while

III Gradu-rvR. CHRISTIE IRWIN —
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Ql’s
It’D Stweaving.

learning. This work offers steady 
and profitable employment. Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Slingsby Mfg. Co.,

F|18|tt

Quit
WANTED TO RENT—Small house. 
' ' modern conveniences; by first of 

June. Apply Box. 26 Courier.

VyA-.-J—The Central Storage & 
TT Auction Co., have a customer 
for a tent, a sideboard, a moderate 
priced dresser, a sewing machine, àh 
extension . table, a set of dining 
chairs, lawn mower, refrigerator. If 
you have any of these articles for 
disposal we have the customer. Any 
article you wish sold we can sell for 
you to your profit. We have many 
customers for antique furniture, 
etc. Office, 179 Colborne street, 
phone 295.

Elocution
VVANfED—Horse shoeing floor- 
i” man, good wages, good chance 
on the fire. Apply Fred Holt, 95 
Greenwich street. M|16

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Of. Dy.

lnl7.16 a“i3*n.'l3 “i3P3mm03 7-Vf |13 
9.2711.271X7 3.27 5.27 7X7 927

M. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
"A duate ot Neff College, and of 
the National Schqol of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persona wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 19 Peel St.

N[w;33
TTR. c. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri, Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2126. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m„ 2 to 6 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

Si’sHolmedale. Architects PV» 728
8 f°7A5 0.4611.451.453.455.457.45 9.45

Jr,, sigagsisjgsg
asssistsais

MEN WANTED—Apply Office Sup- 
"•■erintendent Brantford ttirdage Autos' for Sale WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

Co.
• ,!I ■ 11
VVANTED—First-class general ma
in chinists and tool-makers; ma
chinists who can do tool making pre
ferred to all round tool-jnakers; 
Highest wages; good shop condi- 

Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd^

Ot’d
wra
3’coe 
Pt. D

FOR SALE—New Maxwell toqring 
A • car. Good reason for selling. Ap
ply V. M. Lingard, 49 Darling. Bell 
phone 371.

N|W|37

FRANK w; NICHOLLS, architect. 
A Phone 1238, Temple Bldg. Blue

C|m|30

A|21 rxR. GANDIBR. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ot the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

For Exchangetions.
Guelph. Repairs •printing of all kinds.FOR SALE—Ford delivery in good 

condition; a bargain; apply Box
A|21 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—I 

A have $1300 in two good red brick 
6 room cottages in east ward, will 
sell or exchange for lots or good 
light motor truck. Box.45A Courier.

R|33

22 Courier. Legal J. W. KING, 3 George street. Lawn 
mower repairs.; saws sharpened; 

keys made. Repairs of all kinds.
VVANTED — The Wm. Davies Co. 
1 ’ ’ have a vacancy tor a first-class 
meat cutter; good position for an ex
perienced man as having over seven
ty branch stores there is splendid 
opportunity for advancement. Apply 
to L. F. Palmer, local manager, 162

M131

FOR SALE—Overland flve-passen- 
A ■ ger touring car, electric starter, 
fully equipped. Adress Box 16, Cour-

A|5|tf
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market St*. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
Hewitt.

1er. Eve, Ear, Nose, Throat Shoe Repairing
LostFOR SALE—Overland, 1916 Model 

A • 86, electric starter and lighting 
system, special slip covers, newly 
painted, in first class condition, $800. 
Mitchell’s - Garage, 65 Darling St.

A|23

r»R. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1019. 
Machine-101.

VRING your uepairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone 497, Machine.
SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207;
Automatic 207.

Colborne St.
T OST—Pearl sunburst, near Vic- 

toria Park. Reward, 166 Sheri
dan street. " L|36 >:intelligent person!Wmay earn $100 monthly corres

ponding lor newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3640, Buffalo. N. Y.

RRBWSTER to HEYD—Barrister* 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

PERSONALBOYS ’SHOES.
XT AND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- 

ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT,
10 South Market Street.

T OST—Japanese vanity case. Green 
AJzJade cup and ring. Reward, 77 
Peel street. ' L|23

VEEP your feet off your mind by 
going to Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

DentalT OST—Small terrior pup, with 
AJ brown collar. Answers to name 
of Prince, Reward 8 Balfour St.

M|ll|tf sr-
PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
;to loan on Improved real estate at 
:t rrent ratee and on easy terms. Of- 
i a 127 1-1 Colborne St Phone 487.

rjR- HART has gone back to hla old 
w stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St.

dlMar|26|16

Chiropractic ROOFING L-25
VVILL anyone knowing the wbere- 
’’ abouts of Milton Ireland, Lang

ford, who disappeared f<om Brant
ford April 16, 1917,- aged fifteen 
years, dark hair, blue eyes, five foot 
high, weight 116 pounds, kindly in
form his anxious parents. Mr. Rich
ard Ireland, Cainsville, R. R. No. 1., 
Ont,

—

POOFINO MILL ENDS CHEAP— 
AV Unequalled for silos, garages, 
poultry houses and larger roots. A 
limited quantity of high grade mill 
ends of roofing for sale cheap. 
Write for free samples and prices. 
Address Factory Disrlbutora, Box 61 
Hamilton» Canada,

PARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D C. —> Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College. Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyee Building, 196 Colborne 
Bt Office hours 9.30 s.m., 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
polntmoBt- F6SBe Pell ?0$6.

T OST— One black duck and one 
light grey top-knot drake. Phonr 

1877. Reward. L|7 !
t=

TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George 8t., over Cameron's Drug 

P| 2 9 Store, Phone 306, .....................

Flour and Feed
T OST—Near Market or Wellington r--------------- - — ——- ---------------
^ ladies gold open faced Waltham fpOR ALL KINDS of garden and 
watch with black fob. Reward, Cour- field seeds try Par It era Flour ft 
jer Office. L|37*Feed Store, 109 Dalhousie St, I

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business. 
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

H

rm

COURIER
•ri

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various

îssrsïs. s
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.
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By Courier Leaned Wire.
Bullecoui-t, is at 1 

line appears doomed. 1 
mans have proved in vi 
their lines give credit 
burg is contemplating 
lecourt has brought th 
the northern s«le of t 
ready encircled it at a 
only a narrow gatewa; 
gairison.

Bulleconrt itself 
stands on a lieight o 
to Qneant. It will pres 
tablish their heavy gi 

. seems sealed.
Additional report: 
of the victory w< 
he Austrians ha 

ttacks will ft
he enorm 

> is ops

tt -.ne», .Moralized I 
of anarchy and reacti< 
have resumed their co 
clamor of radicals am 

Perhaps the most 
nouncement that Japa 
struggle. A Japanese i 
the campaign against < 
despatches, with the j 
unheralded action by 
tical and military que 
ever, there is no light
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Driver Fred Non 
Again Injured 

Western Fi

OTHER CASl

Brantford and Dis 
fering From 1 

Fighting

3

Mrs. Chas. Kelly. 328 
street, this morning rec 
notification that her 
Fred Norman Kelly was 
May 6th last. Driver Kc 
at the front for approj 
years now, and his pri 
constitutes the fifth in 
received in that time, 
brothers also overseas a 
time.

PTE. P. BALFC 
Mrs. ,/P. Balfour, 18 

yesterday received from 
sad Intelligence that 1 
Pte. Peter Balfour, fori 
125th Battalion, had no 

sacrifice at the 1 
to the

preme
Balfour, previous 
enlistment, w-as an emp 
Watson company, of Sea 
ality, and a married ra 
wife and two small chi]

pte. abbot 
Mrs. W. Abbott, 103 S 

has received further w* 
husband, Pte. William 
the 4th Canadians, is no 
London General Hospital 
shrapnell went through^ 
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
‘ BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Machinists and 

Toolmakers Wanted

First Class Toolmakers and 
General Machinists wanted at 
once. Wages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Steady employment. Apply to 
Box 100, care

H. E. SMALLPEICE,
32 Church St., Toronto

i1

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

25 Boys
For the 
Delivery

APPLY

4 o’Clock
»u
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